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As the seasons draw 
near their end we always
change the Prices of
any G O O D S  in stock 
rather than to carry 
oyer another year.
Any one can Purchase 
one of the
RO BES L E F T
at Less than Cost.
While Ilamburgs are worn 
these Goods will always be 
Stilish. Buy now, if  for an­
other summer.
— Don't Buy a—
unless you prefer cotton to silk. 
AVe have a beautiful Beaded 
Grenadine, ALL SILK, 
that will never grow gray.
Look at our Spanish Gui­
pure Laces, in 3 widths, for 
Dress Fronts, Flouncing, Dra­
peries and Trimmings.
Our White and Cream Orien­
tal Laces at 12 1.-2, 15, 20 and 
25 cts., are a bargain.
We h ave Ladies’ Gauze 
Vests at 25, 37 1-2 and 50 cts. 
in long and short sleeves.
Bargains in Ladies’ and Chil­
dren's H O S E . A  Special 
Trade in Ladies’
FAST BLACK HOSE, at 25 cts.
Better than sold last year at 
42 cts.
Black and Colored Silk 
Mits at 25 C t S . ,
-:-BIG TRADE-:-
With ten months sale of
DR. BALL’S CORSETS,
We know they are Perfection 
itself.
, N E W , they iirc as easy 
to the wearer as an old Corset. 
Especially recommended for 
Dressmakers and those who 
sit while working.
Price, 81.00 and 81.25.
We also keep them for 
Misses.
The Gents’ White Un- 
laundered Shirts at 50 cts.,
-:-Beats the World.
The Wonder Shirt at $1.00, 
is a wonder indeed.
Cottons are Cheap J
Linens are Cheap !
Prints are Cheap ! 
In fact everything at
FROM MANY SOURCES.
God to remove hi* vrny* from htin 
Placed heaven from earth no far.
an sense, 
—M ilton.
Cord, at thy feet 1 lay thy gift to mo, which then 
A h a new gift from thee I grateful take again.
—W isdom of the Brahmin.
A h! from real happiness we *tr<»y,
By vice bew ildered; vice which alw ays lead*, 
However fair at first, to  wilds of woe.
—Thom son.
Slave to no *ect; who takes no private road, 
B ut look* through N ature up to N ature’s God.
—Pope.
W hat damned error, hu t some sober brow 
W ill bless it, and approve It w ith a text?
—Sbakspeare.
I love and fear not, and I cannot lose 
One instant till* great certainty of pence. 
Long a* God ceases not, I cannot cease;
I m ust arise.
—Helen H unt Jackson .
V irtue i* the roughest way, 
But proves at night a bed of down.
W hatever N ature has in w orth  denied,
She gives in large recruits of needful pride.
—Pope.
P ride (of nil o thers the mo*t dangerous fault) 
Proceeds from w ant o f sense, o r w an t o f thought, 
T he men who labor and digest things most 
W ill he much outer to despond than boast;
For if your au thor be profoundly good,
’Tw ill cost you dear before he’s understood.
—Roscommon.
And ever, against eating cares,
Lap me in soft Lydian airs,
Married to im mortal verse,
Huch as the meeting soul may pierce 
In notes, w ith many a winding bout 
O f linked sw eetness long draw n out
— Milton.
Pride may cool what passion heated,
T im e will tam e the wayw ard w ill;
But the hea rt in friendship cheated 
T hrobs w ith woe’s more m addening th rill.
—B yron.
No p ride o f  se lf thy service hath,
No place for me and m ine;
O ur human strength  is weakness, death 
O ur life, apa rt from thine.
—W hittier.
T he highest hill is the m ost slippery place, 
And fortune mocks us with a  smiling face.
—.Sir J .  D enham .
Like a lovely tree 
She grew to womanhood, and between w hiles 
Rejected several suitors, ju st to learn 
How to accept a better iu his tu rn .
—Byron.
And to be wroth with one we love 
Doth work like madness iu the brain.
-C oleridge.
“ M. QUAD.”
w. o. H iE W E T TC O ’S .
Edmund Klrke, in Harper's Magazine.
C. B. Lewis (hotter known as “M. 
Quad”), is perhaps ttie most unique 
and genuine humorist this country lias 
produced, excepting only Artemus Ward 
and Ilosea Biglow.
“M. Quad” is not a humorous “ artist” 
—a boss mechanic who; manufactures 
jokes us a carpenter does packing-boxes, 
with saw and jack-plane and much ex­
udation of perspiration. lie is naturally 
and spontaneously funny. Humor gushes 
from him like champagne from an un- 
ooi ked bottle, bubbling and effusive, 
and drenching us, whether we will or 
not, with laughter. And there is wis­
dom will) his wit—strong, homely, com- 
mon-sensc mixed with a racy, unctuous 
humor which makes his wisdom as 
grateful to our taste as whale oil is to 
the palate of an Esquimau. lie is not a 
“ product of the soil,” with a local flavor. 
He is *f universal relish, as is witnessed 
by the wide popularity that the Detroit 
Free Press owes to his contributions.
It is not generally known when or 
where he was born, nor is it a matter of 
much const quence, since his career did 
not begin till lie was blown up, some 
fifteen years ago, on an Ohio River steam­
boat. He is, perhaps, the only example 
of a man who lias been lifted into fame 
by being tossed a hundred feet into the 
air, and coming down, more dead than 
alive, to tell the story. He did this. 
Standing at his printer’s case, when lie 
was so far recovered as to limp about, 
lie put into type “ How it feels to be 
blown up,” and the whole West burst 
into laughter. That laugh made “M. 
Quad” famous. Ho was then transferred 
from the composing-room to the editorial 
department, and ever since siiort extracts 
from the Free Press have been copied 
into every journal throughout the coun­
try.
Alioiit ten years ago he invented—or 
rathor created—"His Honor," and "Bi- 
jah,” and “Brother Gardner," of the 
“ Lime-kiln Club”—characters totally 
dissimilar, hut each as natural, original, 
individual, and ludicrous as any in Am­
erican literature. “ His Honor” presides 
aver a police court, and makes sage re­
flections upon men and things as they 
come into iiis field of view. "Brother 
Gardner” is a shrewd and quaint gentle­
man of color, who lias all the idioms 
and characteristics of his race, but is not 
a burlesque of our colored fellow-citi­
zens; lie handles his own people gently, 
hut satirizes the foibles, frailties, and 
weaknesses of the whites inimitably. 
His sayings might ho termed explosive 
wisdom—the reader is, sure to imbibe a 
wise thought, hut it is certain to explode 
within him. “ Artemus Ward" created 
one character; “M. Quad” has given 
birth to three, and each sue lias, during 
a period of ten years, given delight to 
millions.
The man is precisely wlmt we are led 
to expect from his writings. He is by 
turns "His Honor,” "Bijali,” ami “Broth­
er Gardner,” with the dry humor and 
quaint wisdom that is peculiar to each
character. “ If there is an odder man 
than he in the country,” said a Detroit 
gentleman to me not long ago, “we 
would like to have him sent along with 
the circus.” His looks, his manner, 
even the tones of Ids voice, nr* peculiar 
and eccentric. He talks as ho writes, 
and always without any seeming pre­
meditation. His “ den," as ho calls his 
“sanctum,” in aa upper story of the 
Free Press building, is a curiosity shop 
Idled with odd memantos and knick- 
knacks. Here is a hit of rope that helped 
to hang a murderer, and a pair of 
shackles of the old slave time; there are 
bullets from Gettysburg, powder-flasks 
front the Merrimae, and swords, sabres, 
muskets and shot and shell front a score 
of battle-fields; while around the walls, 
side by side with portraits of Sheridau 
and Custer and busts of Grant un 1 Leo, 
are pictures of a dozen of the most noted 
criminals. But the oddest thing in the 
room is a slender man of about forty, 
with close-cropped gray hair, heavy 
mustache, keen, intent eyes, and an 
earnest, somewhat eager expression, 
who sits at an old-fashion*d table, and 
looks up with n smile of welcome as a 
stranger enters his apartment. This is 
"M. Quad,” knawn among his personal 
acquaintance ns C. B. Lewis; and he 
works away at that table eight hours in 
a day, writing, at high pressure, short 
paragraphs or political leaders, nod now 
and then seeking relaxation in a little 
merriment with “Bijali” and "Brother 
Gardner,” for his best work is done ns a 
relief from the daily drudgery of journal­
ism.
The Revisers have not been able to 
amend the text, “ Woe unto you when 
all men shall speak well of you.” and if 
it is to he taken literally, “M, Quad” is 
in a had way, as all his acquaintance 
unite in saying that ho is temperate, 
social, domestic, kind-hearted, a lover of 
his friends, nnd a hater of nobody. He 
is also, they say, open handed, and so 
given to charity that, though imposed 
upon seven times in a day by fraudulent 
mendicancy, lie again seven times in a 
day empties his pockets to the pleading 
of distress, lie is also said to he modest 
and not at all pulled up by tho fact that 
lie lins a weekly audience of a million 
nearly one-half of whom are matter-of- 
fact Englishmen, who take him witli 
their beefsteak and ale, as a sure help to 
a healthy digestion. Ho is spoken of as 
odd and eccentric, nnd that lie may be, 
but 1 incline to the opinion that this 
peculiarity is due to the fact that Natu 
produced him in one of her genial 
moods, when she would do the world a 
kindly turn hv bestowing upon it a gen­
tle soul, wlio should do us good hv 
spreading for us a wholesome feast of 
mingled wit and wisdom.
B IL L  NY E.
CHARACTER IN HANDW RITING.
“Please remit and save further troub­
le,” Chicago, III.—Lawyer’s hand. 
Though written by a lady copyist, with a 
typo writer, it is easy to seu that the 
writer of this hand is a man of clear 
ideas, quick perceptions and terse ex­
pressions. He knows what he wants to 
say, and says it in the fewest possible 
words. His communication will receive 
prompt attention, unless we conclude 
that it will he cheaper to stay away from 
Chicago, which is impossible.
“And would like too hundred dollars 
to buy some New greek books that has 
just ben Discovered.” This letter is not 
dated, hut is a note from a studious 
young man at college, requesting his 
father to advance fuuds for educational 
purposes. His handwriting exhibits a 
lofty disregard for conventional spelling. 
The slant of tho letters prove him to lie a 
hard hitter, and his peculiar way of dot­
ting his i over some other letter in an­
other word, mark an elegant second base.
“ I sent it to you in a letter nearly two 
m*nths ago. The letter must have been 
lost in the mail.”  D. C. L. Memphis. 
This is a letter from an actor to a fellow 
actor, informing him of the return of a 
sum of money borrowed by D. C. L. and 
its probable loss in transmission. The 
hand writing does not convey much 
meaning, but the letter itself indicates 
that D. C. L. is a good walking liar and 
not a safe man to lend money to.
P. S. Annie Graham is engaged to lit­
tle Ben Marmaduke. Good-bye. Write 
s*on.
P. S. They will be married in October. 
Good bye. Excuse haste and write soon.
P. S. Clara was hers last week. She 
says Fred’s baby is the very picture of 
Isubel. Good-bye. Izivetouli. Write 
soon.
P. S. Ma wants you to send her your 
recipe f*r jamming apricots. Write soon. 
Good-bye. All send love. Good-bye.
P. S. Eugene has gone to Indinna to 
preach and practice law and medicine 
while he teaches school. Good-bye. 
Write soon.
P. S. Be sure and bring the children 
with you when you come. Write soon. 
How is dear little Beth? Good-bye. 
Write soon.
I’. S. Did you match that chenille for 
me when you went to BufialoP Write 
soon. Good-bye.
P. S. The Johnsons have moved into 
tile old Smitbers’ home. Write soon. 
Good-bye.”
Lady’s hand. A letter written on social 
and domestic matters. The hand writing 
indicates that the writer doesn’t know 
just exactly what she wants to say, hut 
is going to say it, if it takes her all night,
“Sir, stop my paper. 1 wouldn’t have 
another copy of it come into my house 
if every printed word was a dollar. You 
don’t know enough to print u handbill.” 
This handwriting indicates great im­
provement. When this correspondent 
was the property of Balaam be had just 
learned to talk. Now hs can write.
H e Shows How He H as Got to Be 
Thoroughly English.
StlPPKRV Ki.m iu . iis t , 1 
Hudson, Wis., .Inly is 1888. )
To the Editor o f The Poston Globe.
D ear Sir—Could you inform a  con­
stant reader of your valuable paper 
where lie would he most likely to obtain 
a good, durable, wild fox Which could 
he used for hunting purposes on mv 
premise-? I desire a fox that is a good 
roadster and yet not too bloodthirsty. If 
I could secure one that would not bite it 
would tickle me most to death.
You know, perhaps, that I am of Eng­
lish origin. Some of tile best and bluest 
blood of the oldest and most decrepit 
families in England flows in mv veins. 
There is no belter blood extant. We love 
the exhilarating sports of our ancestors, 
and nntliing thrills us through and 
through like the free chase across coun­
try behind the fleeing fox. Joyously we 
gallop over the sward behind the yelping 
pack, ns we cleanly s^ent high, low, jack 
and the game.
My ancestors are haughty English 
people from Piscataquis county, Maine. 
For centuries our rich, warm, red blood 
has been mellowed by tho elderberry 
wine and huckleberry juice of Moosetiead 
lake: but now and then it will assert it­
self and mantle in the broad and inde- 
struotibln cheek of our race. Fiver nnd 
anon in our family you will notice the 
slender, triangular chest, the broad and 
haughty sweep of abdomen, and the 
high, intellectuul expanse of pelvic hone, 
which denotes the true Englishman; 
proud, high spirited, soaked full of calm 
disdain, wearing checked pantaloons, 
and a soft, flabby tourist’s hat that has a 
how at both ends, so that a man cannot 
get too drunk to put it on his head 
straight.
I know that here in democratic Amer­
ica. whore every man lias to earn iiis 
living or marry rich, people will scorn 
my high-born love of the fox chase, and 
speak in a slighting manner of my wild, 
wild yearn for the rush and scamper of 
the hunt. By jove, but it is joy indeed to 
gallop over iho sward and the cover, 
and tile open land, the meet and tho cu­
cumber
V i n k s  o k  t h e  1’ i .k h ia n  F a r m e r  
to run over tho wife of the peasant and 
tramp her low, course children into thu 
rich mould, to “sick” the hounds upon 
the rude rustic ns lie paris greens iiis po­
tatoes, to pry open the jaws of the puck 
and return to the open-eyed peasant tho 
quivering seat of his pantaloons, return­
ing it to him not because it is lacking in 
merit, hut because it is not available.
Ah, how the pulses thrill as we hound 
over the lea. out across tho wold, anon 
skimming the outskirts of the moor nnd 
going home with a stellated fracture of 
the dura mater through which tfie gas is 
gently escaping.
Let others rave over the dreamy waltz 
and the false joys of tho skating rink, 
but give me the maddening }Telp of the 
pack in full cry ns it cliasesnlie speckled 
two-year-old of the low born rustic 
across the open and into the pound.
Let others sing of tho zephyrs that fan 
the white sails of their swift flying 
yachts, but give me a wild gallop at the 
tail of very high priced hounds anil six 
weeks at the hospital with a fractured 
rib and I am proud and happy. All our 
family are that way. Wu do not care 
for industry for itself alone. We are too 
proud ever to become slaves to habits of 
industry. We can labor or we can let it 
alone,
This shows our superiority ns a race. 
We have been that way for hundreds of 
years. We could work in order to be 
sociable, but we would not allow it to 
sap the foundations of our whole being.
I writo thefore, to learn if possible 
where I can get a good red or gray fox 
that will come home nights. L had a fox 
last season for hunting purposes, but ho 
did not give satisfaction. He was 
CONSTANTLY GETTING INTO TIIK ROUND.
I do not want an animal of that kind. I 
want one that I shall always know 
where I can put my hand upon him 
when I want to hunt.
Nothing can be more annoying than to 
he compelled to go to the pound and re­
deem a fox, when a party is mounted 
and waiting to hunt him.
I do not care to vouch for tho gait of a 
fox, whether lie lopes, trots or paces, so 
that his feet are sound and his wind 
good. I bought a light-red fox two years 
ago that had given perfect satisfaction 
the previous year, hut when we got 
teady to hunt him lie went lame in the 
off hind foot and crawled under a hen 
house hack of my estate, where lie re­
mained till the hunt was over.
What I want is a young, ilealess fox 
of the dark-red or iron-gray variety, 
that I can depend upon as a good road­
ster; one that will come und eat out of 
my hand and yearn to be loved.
1 would like, also, a tall red horse 
witli a sawed-off’ ta il; one that can jump 
a barbed-wire fence without mussing it 
up with fragments of his rider. Any one 
who may have sucti a horse or pipless 
fox will do well to communicate with me 
in person or by letter, enclosing refer­
ences. I may be found during the sum­
mer mouths on my estate, spread out un­
der a tree, engaged in thought.
E. FlTZW ILI.IAM NYE.
Slipperyelmhurst, Hudson, Wis.
OUTSIDE T H E  TEN T.
The Best Place to See the Show—Free 
Entertainment.
A policeman, watching the ticket sell­
ers at B-irnum’s cirou«. remarked to a 
writer in the Chicago Inter Ocean :
“ That Jonah is the dandy He’ll give 
yes intertainnient here for an hour. See, 
tile lads try to worrnk him w’d 45 eints. 
hut he gets onto ’em before they gets 
their money into the windy. B’y b’y !”
This to a hoy who was standing in the 
way. "Travel yer beat. Git onto the 
sidewalk. He inis a soft job, gets $2500 
for the season and worruks hut two 
hours a day. Here, lady, shall I buy 
your ticket for you?” In an instant he 
was back. “ I have bought so many 
tickets for the ladies that the minnit I 
stick my duke around the corner he is 
onto it. The two’ave thitn sells 23,000 
tickets an hour, and he sells over two- 
thirds ’ave thim. Open up tho way 
there, ginlleiuen, an’ if you don’t want a 
ticket, take yer canter. Travel yer heat. 
Reserved tickets at the side, lady. 
Watch him throw the tickets out into 
the crowd. They toss the coin into the 
box, and he throws the tickets at ’em a 
roii away. Watch me, now. D’yes 
see the hid wid thu pop corn? Watch 
me.” He then lifted a hoy wish his billy 
a few feet in the air.
"This makes 14 times I’ve raised that 
b’y out of the box in the last half-hour. 
He’ll be back after his usual refrishment* 
in the next two or thrju minutes. I 
think that lad must be loaded wid bricks. 
Move onto the sidewalk. Travel yer 
bent.”
“ A jay enme here wid an overcoat on 
iiis arm—a Jonah wid an overcoat in 
July. He wint into the big crowd. 
When lie came back lie had no coal. 
Let mo buy your ticket, lady. There 
you are. He come back, and says he: 
‘I’ve been touched. Can yo get me my 
coat?’ Travel yer beat, me b’y. Out 
of the way wid yer. ‘Yes,’ says I, ‘I’ll 
get yer coat. Ji«t stand here a bit,’ says 
he: ‘I don’t see yes getting that coat.’ 
‘Don’t he in a sweat,’ says I. ‘The 
crook that took it will he fetching it back 
soon. All the Chicago crooks do that. 
Keep tile way o|x>n there. There’s a ho: 
wnlllemnn makes me dead tired. He’s 
no business hero, but he keeps coming 
hack. The Inst time I spilled him all 
over the ground. He’ll not come any 
more. Will you stand hack now. all you 
that don’t want tickets? Did you see 
the scowl that Bohemian give me? I’ll 
bet a two case bill lie’s a Communist.
“ He’ll be getting dead tough, an’ I’ll 
have to give him some of the medicine 
the popcorn Jonah takes. Stand back 
you, there. Here’s the place to see the 
show. It knocks the inside of the tent 
cold for entertainment.”
And the philosopher in blue was right. 
Thu biggest pai t of the Barnaul show is 
the people.
BIBLIOM ANIA.
Tiie following amusing story is relat­
ed by the Paris R appel: Tho greatest 
joy of the bibliomaniac, the only one in 
fact, is to possess a book of which there 
is not another copy extant. A.. English­
man who had abundant wealth (and 
there are more English bibliomaniacs 
than all the rest put together) owned a 
little volume, very rare, and the only 
one, as he thought, of that edition in 
existence. All at once lie learned that 
there was n second copy in Paris, and he 
forthwith filled his pocket-book with 
bank-notes, started across the Channel 
and arrived at the house of his "rival.” 
After tlio usual compliments, lie said : 
“ Monsieur, you possess a copy of such 
nnd such a work?”
“Yes, monsieur, it is in my library. 
Hero it is if you would like to see it."
“ I will give you one thousand fruncs 
for it.”
“Monsieur, I do not trade in books.” 
“ Five thousand francs then?”
“ I am astonished, monsieur—”
“Ten thousand francs?”
“But I repeat—’’
"Fifteen thousand francs?”
“ Monsieur—”
“Twenty thousand francs?”
“Before such insistence it would be 
impossible to refuse you. Monsieur, the 
book is yours."
The Englishman had won. He count­
ed out twenty bills of one thousand 
francs each and took the hook. The 
conversation had taken place in the 
library where an open grato fire was 
burning. The Englishman examined 
Iiis purchase carefully. Then with a 
satisfaction which he did not attempt to 
conceal, threw tho hook into the fire. 
The Frenchman, tiiinking that his visi­
tor was insane, attempted to rescue the 
treasure. The other prevented him and 
added in explanation: “ Monsieur, I
also possess a copy of this work. It is 
tho only one which exists today. I 
wish you good morning.”
DARE H E VETO IT.
Lady (to servant whom she is about to 
engage)—“ These are my conditions; do 
they suit yon?" Servant—“Il’m! I ’ll 
see. I always take ladies on trial.”
-------------- ------------------ .
An elcgnnt crayon portrait of Corinnc . 
from tlio well known establishment of 
Elmer Chickering was presented to the I 
charming little artist ul Oakland Gar- I 
den last Friday evening.
Indianupoliu Journal.
Autograph letter in Broadway shop 
window:
“ 1 authorize you to continue the sale 
of my photographs.
Frances Cleveland .”
President Cleveland to photographer :
"Under no circumstances must any of 
Mrs. Cleveland’s photographs l>e made 
accessible to the public."
The question now is, “ Will this veto 
he ignored or will the Administration be 
able to sustain itself ?” The public will 
look on with interest until it is deter­
mined definitely whether or not the 
president is stronger limn party—that is 
the other party iu the White Home. j
CHECKERS.
I'ntntlon* (rnm rof d raught* ."—Po«.
eamoi. nn.l original proMomu iiolldted. 
So lution" '11 "lr,-. 1. A l l  rnmttiiinlrnUnnn to thin 
column onM nddrcM cl to o  w . Drow n ,
\ \ arren, Maine1. •
PROBLEM No. 141. 
Kurt Game.
P ro blem  N o . 142.
I5y Sam uel II. Morrill, Reiulfield, Me. 
BLACK.
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PIUTE.
W hite to play and win.
G am e N o. 11. S ing le  Co r n e r .
irld, mid C- H. Free man, 
. Precm an’H move.
ex-champion o f An
11-15 20*25 30.10 23-10.ft 26-30
22- 1S 8-12 21-15 14-18 7-11
35-22 .32-28 8*11 10-16 14-17
25-18 10*1l 16*8 18-23 21-14
32-1(3 3026 3-10 15-11 30-2124 10 4-S 27-24 7-10 22-18
16-20
20-22
18*15 20*27 
7-10 31-15
11-7
23-26
21-17
0-13 10-16 2-6 0-2 Freeman28*24
5-0
12-10 20-23 
23-16 1-5
10-14
2-0
wins
vo shows that tho bent of nlayers will 
or look a draw . Instead of 23-10, play
•Solution t<* Problem No. 140.
Black, 3—7—20—23* W hite, 0 -1 0 —28—32.
W hite to play and win.
28-24 23-10 6*2 20-27 W . wins
C h ecker  I tkmh.
Mr. ( '. F. Barker, champion of America, and Mr. 
II. Z .  W right o f Boston, arc m atched to p lay for 
$500 about the lirst o f January . Mr. Barker gives 
Mr. W righ t six games in eleven. In  other words, 
Mr. B arker will have to win eleven games before 
Mr. Wright, w ins five games. Tito match will 
probably take place in Baltimore, Md,
More of King Ludwig’s Freaks.
The German papers continue to pub­
lish details of the King's private life, 
profuse expenditures and eccentric habits. 
He lavished immense sums on the castle 
of Nenschwaustein. Guarding the door
ol the King's private rooms was a curious
ornament of the King’s own design, con­
sisting of a magnificent silver palm tree, 
eight feet high, laden with fruit, at tho 
foot of which crouched a horrible gray 
dragon sapping the roots. Who knows 
if the poor mad King did not tneun to 
illustrate Iiis own magnificent physique 
and intelligence attacked by that most 
terrible of all diseases, namely, heredi­
tary insanity? Neuschwaustein is built* ol7 
on the extreme edge of tho pluteau, and 
when the King was on tho balcony of 
the fifth-door room above mentioned he 
was able to gaze down into a chasm 
over one thousand feel deep. Will) his 
horror of daylight he would retire to 
rest at daybreak, and remain in artifi­
cially darkened roomB all day.
The ceilings of each of his bedrooms 
were painted dark blue, and through lit­
tle pieces of glass cut in the shape of 
stars a soft light shone on the royal 
sleeper. An artificial moon was likewise 
arranged in Lite ceiling, artificial palm 
trees surrounded the bed, und through 
brandies thereof might lm seen at one 
end of tile room an artificial waterfall. 
He would never rise until live o’clock in 
the afternoon. The whole palace had to 
bo brilliantly lighted up every evening 
will) some eight thousand wax caudles, 
at a uiglitlv cost of over $1000. One of 
his [>et crazes was about Louis XIV. of 
France, and on thu anniversary of the 
latter’s birtii he would dine on a tete-a- 
tete with a marble bust of the “Grand 
Monarque,” to which ho would address 
the most “ talon rouge” compliments.
In one room there was a tine portrait 
of Marie Antoinette, of France, which no 
one was allowed to pass without pros­
trating himself before it. He insisted 
that tile servants who waited on him at 
table should do so on their knees with­
out looking up. If they forgot this in­
junction by any mischance His Majesty 
would box their ears, kick them, or else 
spit in their luce. Latterly it appears 
that lie used to suffer terribly from paiDS 
in the back of the head, which were so 
severe tiiat he used to wear a kind of 
gutta percha cap filled with ice at his 
meals.
■—- ----
The new stamped letter sheet soon to 
he issued will taka the place of the po.ial 
card to sumc extent. It is a letter sheet 
and envelop combined, and it is per­
forated and gummed at one end so as to 
be folded und fastened. They will ha 
the Government stamp, und will be j 
up loosely und in pads.
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OUR LADY READERS
Will lie interested In the new feature pre- 
geatcri in Tub CorntBS-GAZETTR this week 
of an Illustrated fashion letter. The letters 
are famished us by the leading fashion and 
art publication and oiiRlit to be valuable. 
They will be continued each month for a while.
T H E  DEMOCRATS. BASE BALL BRE EZ ES.
W AR RECOLLECTIONS.
Next week we sk ill print a very interesting 
nrtlclc written by a Thomaston liny, a soldier 
In the late war. It gives n detailed account of 
Ills adventures in reaching home after being 
captured bv the rebels and released on parole, 
and presents a somewhat surprising picture of 
how much coldness of heart a Union soldier 
could encounter in the so-called "loyal north.” 
Our readers will find it interesting.
STRUCK AND SUNK.
An Isle au Hnut Ledge Catches an 
Unwary Fishing Schooner,
Fishing schooner Maggie Power, Copt. 
Morey, of and from Portland with a partial 
cargo of fish, ran ashore on Moore's ledge, 
near Isle au Hnut, during a dense fog Satur­
day morning. She was abandoned and im­
mediately stripped by wreckers. Af.or remain­
ing an the ledge for about nn hour she slid oif 
into deep water and lias since broken up. The 
crew was saved. The vessel was owned by E.
H. Chase of Portland and was worth .«.')00().
T H E  EX T EN SIO N .
■"Glances at the W ork Being Done in the
Interest of a New Depot.
The crew at tho railroad extension is pushing 
the work rapidly forward. The substantial 
granite culvert at the Broadway crossing 
-completed and the grading is finished to the 
Lisle street crossing. Work will lie begun on 
two large culverts on the low and marshy land 
•near Lisle street in a day or two. About 150 
feet of Iraek has already been spiked to the 
ties. Tlie Dean and Hobbs Houses have been 
moved on to a lot of land norlti of the truck 
They are being thoroughly repaired ami 
be owned liy the rond and rented. They will 
make two neat tenements. The Spear and 
McAulilf houses will lie sold at private sale, 
as soon as these arc disposed of the route will 
be clear and ready to lie levelled up.
T H E  O TH ER  SIDE.
M aster Workman Phillips Politely In ­
forms us That we are W rong.
A correspondent at Warren writos us us fol­
lows There are always two sides to any story. 
In your last issue was published a report of 
n conference between Supt. Walker of the 
Georges River Mills and District Master Work­
man 0. C. Phillips of the Knights of Labor. 
Knowing that such report wus incorrect, Mr. 
Phillips was communicated with, and follow­
ing Is his reply in full:
The report of the conference between mvsclf 
and the superintendent of the Georges River 
Mills as published in Tub Koc.ki.and Cocn- 
ibh-Oazktte does not give a correct version of 
said interview. N ow  I cannot tliink for one 
moment that Mr. Walker or Mr. Mathews 
ever gave a reporter the statement as published, 
for thev appeared to lie gentlemen and treated 
me very respectfully, and 1 do not wish to nor 
can I believe that this misstatement of facts 
was ever authorized by them.
Now as to what the report says— that “papers 
were exhibited and examined which gave a 
different complexion to the recent strike," etc. 
I hud been informed before entering the olfice 
that certain resolutions bud been presented [by 
the locul assembly] and my only objection was 
that the subject matter embodied in the reso­
lutions should have been made iu the form of 
a request instead of resolution-, and I so in­
formed Mr. Walker, but that tho intent of the 
assembly in presenting them was an honest 
ono and that he ought not to stand simply on 
the form of presentation. Mr. Walker said 
that il saiil resolutions had read "requested” 
instead of “resolved" there would nut have 
been any trouble.
As to prices paid—I told Mr. Walker that 
from what 1 had seen of woolen mills through­
out the state I bail found that the prices paid in 
said mills were universally very low, hut I 
thought his prices and Ids offer to pay live per 
cent more than was paid in any mill in the 
state doing the same quality of work, was very 
favorable as far us prices were to Ire taken into 
account.
As to my proposition to “older the operatives 
back to work.” It was just this : That if Mr. 
Walker would take track every one that came 
out I would order them back to work pending 
un investigation of prices; and 1 still feel that 
that was a very generous proposition, one that, 
If accepted try Mr. Walker, would Ire for tire 
benefit of the Georges River Mills, the village 
of Warren and all concerned.
o. G. Phillips, M. w . Dlst. 80.
Wo wish to say, in acknowledging Mr. 
Phillips's very courteous letter, that the report 
printed in Tub Coviukr-Gazkttb last week 
was sent us by u gentleman in whom we have 
the fullest confidence. He certainly could have 
no object in misrepresenting either Mr. Phillips 
or the oiticors of the mill. If  a mistake has 
been made anywhere we feel sure that It was 
not iutentionul. And permit us to add for the 
benefit of our Warren readers thut it is not the 
purpose of this puper to misrepresent the labor 
situation iu that village. Such course could 
not possibly result in benefit to either the cm. 
ployers, the working people or ourselves.
R E IT E R A T E D .
President Mathews Says Our Report Is 
Substantially Correct.
Regarding Tub Cucuiuu-Gazbttb’s state­
ment of the interview at tire Georges River 
Mills in Warren our correspondent writes:
Thu statement inudc in your paper last week 
regarding the interview between Hunt. Walker 
und Mr. Phillips having been coarsely branded 
a lie, permit me to say that i called upon Presi­
dent M. R. Mathews, who was present at the 
interview, and who assures me tlint the state­
ment us made by Tub C.-G. is substantially 
correct. Mr. Mathews heard the conversation, 
und says:
“ The statement was like this: He (Mr.
Phillips) suid he would order the strike oil' il 
Mr. Walker would take all of the help Iraek. 
This proposition was mado after Mr. Walker 
had said to Mr. Phillips: ‘Remember, iu 
making your statement, that my mill is nearly 
full and 1 shall not discharget he new help in 
order to take hark the old.’ Nothing was 
said,” continued President Mathews, “about 
going hack at old prices pending au urhiiraiiun 
us to wuges.”
These are the facts in the case. It is not 
necessary for me to write more at length at this 
time.
They Meet In County Convention and 
Nominate Candidates.
The democratic county convention met In I he 
court-house in this city, Saturday. L. M. Sta­
ples >f Washington was called to the chair. 
George Green of South Thomaston and D. II. 
Mansfield of Hope were appointed secretaries. 
The room was tilled and quite a number were 
compelled to stand outside of the'doors. The 
following were appointed committee on creden. 
tials: Samuel Bryant of Rockland, Niven Mo­
han ot Thomaston, Rodney I . Thompson, of 
Friendship, .A. L. Jones of Union and F. A. 
Hathorne of Cushing. They rrported 76 dele­
gates in attendance, ont of R2 chosen. Hurri­
cane, Matinicus and North Haven were unrep­
resented .
The chair appointed a committee on resolu­
tions as follows : W. P. Mathews of Warren, J. 
I). Robinson of Thomaston, Geo. N. McGregor 
of Rockland, Isaac Coombs of Camden nad El- 
den Burkett of Appleton. Adjourned till 1.30 
p. in.
1 lie convention opened in the afternoon by 
the report of the committee on resolutions. The 
resolutions were adopted ns follows:
Itesolred, That in Col. Clark S. Edwards wc 
recognize n true anil faithful democrat, a gal­
lant soldier selected from the ranks of labor to 
bear aloft the standard of true Jeffersonian 
democracy, and pledge our most earnest efforts 
to elect him.
Itesolred, That we endorse and npprove of 
the course of President Cleveland in bis admin­
istration and recognize in it a return to trite 
democratic principles of gevernment.
Itesolred. That the following measures have 
our endt.r ement and the candid, t s for senate rs 
nominated Ivy this convention are hereby urged 
to give their earnest efforts when elected anil 
qualified to act as legislators to secure such 
legislation n« will cause them to lie enacted 
among the laws of this state, namely : The 
ten hour law embodying substantially tlie fea­
tures of tlie McGillicuddy bill ns presented at 
the session of tlie last legislature. Au nrbitrn 
tinn law founded on just und equitable princi­
ples. Prohibition of convict labor in such nmn 
nor as to compete unjustly with free labor.
A law requiring weekly payments of wages 
in cash. Repeal of the trustee process so fare 
relates to the earnings of laborers. Prohibition 
of labor by children under fifteen years of age 
ill factories. Compulsory school attendance.
Reform In tlie mode of assessing taxes and 
especially in the extension of mortgagor and 
mortgagee of property.
Laws providing for free text hooks in public 
schools.
A more stringent law against railroad consol 
idation.
Tlie abolition of imprisonment fur riel it. 
Itesolred, That in the recent death of Samuel 
J. Tilden tlie nation has lost one of its ablest 
statesmen nml tlie democratic party its ablest 
lender.
Itesolred, That we promise our cordial and 
hearty stippo t to the candidates nominated by 
this convention.
W. I’. Mathews of Warren then arose a 'd  
proposed the name of Stephen Gtishecof Apple- 
ton, who was nominated ns senator by acclama­
tion. The name of Rodney I. Thompson of 
Friendship was presented hy R. J. Condon ns 
the second senntor. He wns likewise nominated 
by acclamation.
F. A. Hathorne ot Cu«hing suggested the 
name of Franklin Trussed of St. George for 
county commissioner for the six year term, and 
L. F. Stnrrett the name of A. M. Jameson of 
Warren, Franklin Trussed received 71 votes 
and A. M. Jameson 3. Tho nomination 
was made unanimous. C. A. Sylvester of Cam 
den wns nominated for county commissioner 
for the four year term.
Justus E. Sherman, the present incumbent, 
wns nominated for register of deed, receiving 
fifty votes to J. E. Doherty’s twenty-three.
Three names were presented for county attor­
ney: J. II. Montgomery of Camden, F. Rico 
Rowed of So. Thomaston and B. K. Kalloch of 
Rockland. Seventy-four votes were cast, Mr. 
Rowell receiving 53, Mr. Montgomery 20 and 
Mr. Kalloch one.
Three names were presented for sheriff: W. 
S. Irish of Rockland, Joseph M. Porter of VI- 
nalhaven, D. H. Mansfield of Hope. The full 
number of votes, 76, were cast, Wilder S. Irish 
receiving 41, Mr. Mansfield 14 and Mr. Porter 
nine. On motion of Mr. Mansfield the nomina­
tion was niude unanimous.
Sewnll W. Venzie of Rockland wns named as 
the nominee for county treasurer, and nominat­
ed by acclamation.
Tlie chair then suggested thut three cheers be 
given for Clark S. Edwards which was done 
with much vim. The nominees, chairmen and 
secretaries were then cheered and the conven­
tion adjourned.
The following delegates were present:— 
Cushing—F. A. Hathorne. Camden—0. E. 
Miller, F. E. Currier, C. B. Abbott, K. A. 
Wentworth, 0. C. Montgomery, J.W . Thorn­
dike, F. A. Hunt, C. A. Sylvester, A. D. Gard­
iner, J. II. Montgomery, Isaac Coombs. 
Friendship— It. I. Thompson, E. T. Gayer, It. 
J. Condon. Hope—F. O. Bartlett, D. IL Mans­
field. Rockland—W. J. Thurston, I. A. Rip­
ley, 11. J. Hcwott, Benj. Eastman, G. N. Mc­
Gregor, N. I). Meservey, J. F. Merrill, J. li. 
Doherty, Samuel Bryant, C. F. Klttredgo, 
Thomas Rosier, W. E. Brewer, A. J. Small. 
South Thomaston—W. P. Sleeper, Jesse Sleep­
er, George Green, Warren Rowell. St George 
—Franklin Trussed, W. Long, H. F. Kelloch, 
It. S. Toney, Benj. Clark, Aaron Watts. Thom- 
uston—J. C. Levcusaler, W. F. Hodgdon, Ni­
ven Meliun, J. W. Peabody, J. E. Moore, J. O. 
Robinson, II. M. Gardiner, E. Dow, Homer 
Russell. Union—A. L. Jones, G. W. Payson, 
F. A. Alden. Chits. Gleason, N. D. Robbins, E. 
Lotlirup. Vinalbnven—O. P. Lyons, J. W. 
Gray, 11. Sweat, J. M. Porter, L. Calderwood. 
Warren—W. P. Mathews, A. I,. Vaughn, L. F. 
Stnrrett, Lewis Hall, A. M. Jameson, K. II. 
Vaughn. Washington—L. M. Staples, W. O. 
Luce, E. A. Sldelinger, Freeman Light, J. F. 
Bryant.
The Rocklands Bring the Doughty Bel- 
fasts Into Camp—Gossip.
R o c k l a n d s  13, B e l f a s Ts  8.
The game between the Belfasts and Roek- 
lands, that began as wc went to press last 
Tuesday, resulted in a splendid victory for our 
home nine. Tho Belfasts had beaten its 7 
to 1 tlie preceding week, and the day before 
had walked away with Bangor 18 to 2. They 
catnc to Rockland expecting lo wipe out our 
“cultured college youths” (as the Bangor Com­
mercial calls them) as you wipe out chalk 
marks with a sponge. But tlie Rocklands bad 
on their batting clothes that day as tlie score of 
17 hits with a total of 23 shows. Belfast was 
blanked in the first inning, «no of their outs 
being a foul by Knowlton which Walker caught 
by reaching over the fifty-loot fence so far that 
after the ball was lodged in his hards he fell 
over the fence. It was a phenomenal play and 
was loudly cheered, Sandford opened the in­
ning for the Rocklands with n rattling ground­
er into center, Underwood followed with a 
two-bagger, Thayer got a hit, Mason another 
two-bagger, and Underwood and Thayer scor­
ing, Snnford being given out at home, though 
plainly safe. Everyman who came to hut hit 
heavily, and Hilbert, the pitcher who arrived 
that morning for ttial, was taken from tlie box 
the next inning and Chattcrton substituted, 
though it didn't seem to make much difference 
with Rockland’s hatting. In the third inning 
Belfast got two runs, tieing the score, and 
again in tlie fourth and seventh, malting the 
score 5 to 2, and everybody thought Rockland 
was done for. But in tlie seventh, with two 
men out, our boys struck another hutting 
streak und when the third nmn was out five 
men bad crossed the plate, and Rockland wns 
7 to its opponents 5. The audience of 700 peo­
ple yelled. Belfast was blanked in tlie eighth 
Jnnlng, and became badly rnttlcd. Small 
opened the Rockland’s half with a clean clip 
over center-field fence, tlie longest hit ever 
made on the grounds, scoring a home run amid 
the wildest excitement, which didn’t abate as 
the hoys picked up the stick and one after 
another made base hits until tlie inning closed 
with six runs added. Belfast made three iu 
their half of the ninth. It was a very Interest­
ing though not particularly well played game. 
Tlie Rocklands won hy hard batting, seven of 
their runs being earned. For the visitors 
Sweeney, who is a ball player from bead to foot, 
made the best show, doing some heavy batting. 
The buttery work of Rockland, W alkirat first 
and Mason in right, with the hard hatting of 
everybody, were the features. Dolan of tlie 
Castors umpired a very good game until 
knocked down by a ioul lip in tlie seventh in- 
ning, when Mr. Robinson finished satisfactori­
ly. The score:
R o ck la n d s.
Sandford, l .f ........
A-It. It. II.II. T.R.
Underwood, c.f.. 6 3 3 4
Moulton c ............ 5 2 3 3
T hayer, 2b.......... 6 2 3 4
Mason, r . f ............ a 0 2 3
Small, i>............... 4 1 2 6
N ukIc, 3b ............ 4 1 1 1
W alker, l b .......... 4 0 0 0
W ilbur, H.8......... 4 2 1 1
T o ta ls ............... 41 13 1? 23
K now lton, c ........
BELFANTS.
A .n. it. n .ii. 
4 1 1
T.II.
1
Chtttterton, 3b.(p. 4 1 0 0
Goodwin, 2 b . , . . 5 2 1 2
Sweeney, 11)....... 5 3 3 5
McAndlesH, s s .. . 5 0 1 1
Howard, l .f........ 6 0 1 2
H ilbert, p. e .f . . . 4 0 0 0
( 'allahan, c.f., 3b. 4 1 0 0
B urns, r .f ........... 4 0 0 0
T o ta ls ................ 40 8 ' T 11
Score by Innings. . . . .1 2 3 4 5 (
0 0 0 0 1
B elfasts.................. ___u 0 2 1 0 l
12
S 9
9
0 5 11 x—13 1 2 0 3 —8 
Tim e o f  game—2 Ilnurs, 15 minutes. Runs earned 
—Rocklands, 7; Belfast, i. S truck  out—Small, il; 
Ililhcrt, 1; Uliatterton, 4. Left on base—Rocklands, 
5; Belfasts, 8. Tw o base lilts—Underwood, Mu- 
son, T hayer, Goodwill, H ow ard. T hree base bits 
—Sweeney. Home run—Small. Passed balls— 
M oulton,Jl; K nowlton, 2. W ild pitches—Small 1. 
U m pire—Michael Dolan of tlie Geo. II. Cantor 8: 
Co.’s, o f Boston, lip to the seventh inning; then W. 
G . Robinson, of the W arrens.
Fog
ON T H E  LEDGES.
and Sharp Rocks Conspire to 
W reck a Bucksport Vessel.
Schooner Benjamin Carver of Bucksport, 
from Boston fur Bucksport, in ballast, rail 
ashore on the ledges to the westward of White 
Head Saturday morning at about 8 a.m . dur­
ing the fog which was very thick at thut hour. 
Capr. Lnwuil and his crew had some trouble to 
get away from tlie schooner as it was very 
rough, lint finally got clear all right in tlie ves­
sel’s boat, and lauded on tlie inside of (lie 
island, where they were well cared for hy Capt. 
Shea of the life saving station. The schooner 
was boarded in the afternoon by the life saving 
crew but as it was rough but little could be 
saved. The vessel has since been stripped, mid 
lias slid off the ledge ami sunk. She was about 
15 years old and formerly a brig.
R o ck l a n d s  10, B a n g o k s  3.
Wo thought It glory enough to heat our Bel­
fast friends, lint when we walkaway with Ban­
gor vve hardly know what too say. Fully 1000 
people thronged the grounds yesterday after­
noon and went wild witn enthusiasm as the 
homo nine pounded in run ufter run. Ban­
gor presented its strongest team, with its fa­
mous battery of Earle and Oxley. The latter, 
however, didn’t bother our hoys in the least. 
Sandford opened the game with a rattling base 
hit, but wns afterwards fielded out at third, 
Moulton and Thayer followed, and then Larra- 
bee, the new short stop, came to but and put a 
rattling two-hugger down into center field, 
bringing in two scores. This clip of Larra- 
hee’s, which lie followed Inter in the game with 
a three-baser, put bis stock way up above par. 
Tlie first man ut bat for Bangor—Ray, who has 
been called the heaviest batter in the state— 
went out on three strikes to Small’s deceptive 
balls, which performance he duplicated later iu 
tlie game, and in fact didn’t get a hit. Tho 
next two batters also went out. Rockland 
scored 1 runs in the fourth inning und 4 in tlie 
sixth, by heavy batting aided by two or three 
costly errors. Bangor scored one run In the 
second, fifth and seventh innings, off errors, 
Rudderham making all three of the scores, to 
which Ids wonderful base running contributed. 
Tbi Rocklands played a winning game from 
the start. The visitors could do nothing with 
Small’s pitching. We don’t think that player 
ever pitched a morp effective game. For the 
visitors the base running of Rudderham and 
Kelley’s work at first, with Earle’s catching, 
were the features. For Itoekland the battery 
work was fine as usual. Lurrabee at short did 
fine work, likewise Thayer at second. Wilbur 
who covered third for the first time played a 
most phenomenal game, the most brilliant base 
playing ever seen on these grounds. Sanford 
led at bat. The score: .
R o c k l a n d s .
The republican state committee bus com­
pleted its first canvass. The returns indicate 
that every county in the state, with the excep­
t io n  of Knox, will lie carried by the republi­
cans  on one of the largest votes ever thrown in 
. n off year.—Portland Advertiser,
C. J. Hall of Belfast, bus been awarded the 
contract for the granite to he used iu_ the 
Omaha National Bank at Omaha. Neb. The 
granite to be used is tbe Otter Creek red gran­
ite. The contract price is understood to Ire 
$30,000.' Mr. Hall has on his pay-roll 115 
bauds who are employed in his yurd iu this 
city besides 100 employed at the Mt. Desert 
| quarries, says the Belfast Journal.
A li it. li.lft. T.li. P.O. A.
Bundford, l .f---- 6 2 3 4 0 0
Underwood, e .f. 6 1 2 2
Moulton, ............ 5 1 1 1 10 6
T h ay er, 2b .......... 6 1 1 1 2
6 I 0 I
6 0 2 5 0 3
Biuull, p .............. 5 1 2 3 I 11
W alker, l b .......... 5 1 I 12
W ilbur, 3b.......... 4 2 1 1 2 3
Totals............ 44 10 13 18 37 24
A.n. n. n it T.n r .o . A. F.
Rny, s .s ................ 4 0 o 0 0 4 1
H arm on, l.f ......... 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
< arrignn, r . f . . . . 4 n 2 3 2 3 0
Soule, 3b ............. 4 n 0 0 3 0 3
Oxley, p .............. 4 o 1 1 0 4 0
Rudderham , 2b.. 4 3 1 1 3 0 |
E arle, r ............... 4 0 2 3 7 3 0
Kelley, l b ........... 3 0 0 0 11 0 0
D earth , e .f .......... 3 0 0 0 0 0 1
T o ta ls ............... 34 3 0 8 27 14 0
Scores by Inning.*. . . . .1 2 3 4 5 r. 7 S 9
R ocklands............. 0 O 4 0 4 0 0 0 - i n
B angors.................. 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 O--  3
S truck  m it-8 m n ll 9 ; O xley, 5. W ild pitclii's— 
Small, 2. Passed balls—Mnalton 3: Earle 2. Two 
base h its—Sanford, Larm bee, Smalt, Corrigan, 
Karin. T h ree  base h it—Larrahce. Earned rum*— 
R o ck lan d ,1. Left on banns—Itoekland 5; Ibiniror 
3. T im e of game—2 hour.*, 5 m inutes. Umpire, 
Robinson o f  W arren,
EARNED RUNS.
The Belfasts play here Saturday.
Small’s borne run gained him a new hat from
E. W. Berry A Co.
Oxley says the Rocklands nre the hcavicit 
hntting nine in the state.
Bangor beat Belfast Friday 9 to 8 In ten in' 
nings, and again on Saturday 6 to 4.
The padding that tho Belfasts came down to 
partake of was heavy and did not digest very 
well.
The Belfasts will play again in Rockinnd 
next Saturday. This time they are coming 
down to do us up.
Earle, the Bangor catcher, is 18 years old and 
6 feetl Inch tall, lie’ll be n strapper when he 
gets his growth.
Nagle was called to Batli Saturday by the 
dentil of his brother. Wilbur played third for 
him in yesterday’s game.
The members of the Bangor team conducted 
themselves in gentlemanly fashion on tbe field 
and wan many friends here.
If it wouldn't lie too much trouble we’d like 
to havo the Bangor Commercial inform us 
how it is about those “cultured college youths 
who call themselves tho Rocklands.”
The Rockland nine went to Belfast on Berry 
Bros, big backboard Friday ami were specta­
tors at tbe Bangor game. They arrived borne 
at 10.30 after a delightful moonlight ride.
It is expected the Brnnswicks will play here 
tomorrow. They arc a wonderfully strong 
club, and have been playing games in a league 
where from one to three runs would be scored.
Surgeon Hitchcock got on the grounds in the 
Belfast game just in season to plaster up the 
bad gash in tlie umpire's forehead. The doc­
tor has received oliieial appointment at a large 
salary ns surgeon general of the nine.
The Belfast Journal says W. G. Robinson is 
tho best umpire that ever stood behind the 
plate in that city. He umpired the Belfnst- 
Bangor games on Fridnv nnd Saturday and 
gave the greatest satisfaction.
The Rocklands have signed Larrabee of 
Colby University wlio will play here the bal­
ance of the season. He was one of tho best 
players In the past season’s college league, a 
heavy batter and a good fielder. He will play 
short-stop.
Hilbert, who arrived here on the Boston boat 
in the morning and pitched one inning tor the 
Belfasts, returned to Boston that night. He 
wns advertised as a wonder, but Belfast con­
cluded if Rockland could bat him out of the 
box in one inning he was hardly rich enough 
for their blood.
Yesterday's victory was celebrated last night 
with fireworks, burning of barrels of pitch and 
music by a band. The members of the nine 
were given a complimentary supper at the 
Thorndike, where the eating was great und the 
speeches eloquent.
In the evening after the Belfast game the 
Rockland players, accompanied by a band, 
were hauled about the streets and everywhere 
greeted with loud applause. Fireworks were 
discharged all along tho line nml the good time 
wound up with an ice-cream orgie nt Mrs. 
Tburlow’s parlors.
Well done Rockland. Wo don’t want the 
earth and wc had rather drop a game to Rock­
land than to any other city in tlie slate. After 
twenty years struggle you have won a game 
from Belfast. Don’t you feel real good over 
it t—Belfast Journal.
Thanks, awfully. We do feel pretty good. 
About as good, perhaps, as Belfast feels from 
its solitary season’s victory over Bangor.
Portland tins got to tlie head of tlie New 
England league by splendid playing. Every­
body will be pleased to see the pennant come 
to Maine. The Portland people indulged in n 
jubilation on the club’s arrival home Wednes­
day night. Three thousand people participated 
ami the papers say Portland hasn't seen such a 
time since Lee’s surrender.
An excursion by steamer Rockinnd will 
leave Tillson’s wharf Thursday at 8.30 a. m. 
for Belfast, where tlie Rocklands will play ball 
in tlie afternoon. The Rink Band will furnish 
its delightful music nil the way and; uu enjoy­
able excursion is promised. The number of 
tickets will be limited to 300, ut 50 cents. Go 
up and help cheer for the boys.
Base bull lovers will hear with regret that 
school teaching engagements will probably 
prevent Captain Sandford playing with our nine 
longer than this week. He iins made hosts of 
friends during his slay here. Mr. Sandford lias 
played without salary since he came to Rock­
land. Before he is allowed to depart the man­
agement and his Iriends intend showing their 
appreciation of his work for the team by ten­
dering him a complimentary benefit game.
The Rockland manager wrote to Bungor to 
arrange for a scries of games. In reply the 
secretary of the Bungor association, Mr. Har­
low, intimated that as Belfast bad beaten Rock­
land thut week 7 to 1, and Bangor the next 
day defeated Belfasts to 2, it would hardly 
pay Bangor t» make dates with Rockland, und 
suggested in a friendly way that our niue be 
strengthened that the three teams be made 
more nearly equal. The ink of his letter was 
liardiy cold before Belfast hud beaten liungor 
18 to 2 and Rockland had downed Belfast 13 to 
8. Secretary Harlow was swift to acknowl­
edge the joko on himself ami promptly wrote 
thut he would take his former letter all back. 
You ean’t always judge what a club can do by 
seeing it play one game.
Tlie Belfast Journal has been loud in its com­
plaints of the base ball editor of a Bangor con­
temporary. We hope our friends of the 
Journal will not give its Rockland readers a 
chance to complain iu u similar direction. We 
submit that the follow ing from its report of 
last Tuesday’s game is unwarranted by fact and 
utterly uncalled tor:
Sandford and Walker, ot the Rocklands, gave 
un exhibition of chin which was never equalled 
on a bull field in this state ami which stumps 
them as anything but gentlemen on a bail 
field.
For a uine with “cUiuners” like Sweeney and 
one or two more whom we could mention, a 
1 complaint like this coming from Belfast sounds
childish. There was no “chinning” done on 
the part of Rockland In the game in question 
that wasn’t fairly discounted by tbe Belfast 
players, and this is true whenever the latter 
nine plays ball. But we never should have 
thought of putting it into print lint for this un­
warranted allusion by tbe Journal. We could 
allude ton number of acts committed by tbe 
visitors when here, such ns would "stamp them 
ns anything but gentlemen on a ball field,” one 
of which was that of tbe player who deliber­
ately walked from the eonching line and stood 
on third base—but wc hold that such things 
nre part of a game, and though at the time un­
pleasant to “ the other side.” there is no neces­
sity of putting them into print.
A prominent and wealthy Vinalhaven gen­
tleman said if Rockland bent Belfast lie would 
take $50 of their stock.
A party visiting Orr’s Island, last week, 
catnc upon nn elderly citizen, who, they found, 
had always lived upon the island and was 
familiar with its history. They nsked if Mrs. 
.Stowe’s account of tbe Inhabitants nnd their 
doings wns accurate. “Wall,” said he, "she’s 
got one thing right.” “ What was that? '
Tlie namo of the Island.”
D o n ’t P a y  $ 5 .o o  or 
$5 .2  5 for FLOIIB, 
when* y o u  ca n  g e t  
eq u a lly  as g o o d  for
$ 4 . 9 0  I
C. T. SPEAR’S.
AT ROBINSON’S 
A R TISTIC  TAILORING  
ESTABLISHM EN T  
264 Main St., under the 
Thorndike House.
A large line of Woolens 
in all the Fashionable 
Stales on hand.
55!
1*3'All w ork of the  bent quantity  In 
Int o f F i t , St y l e  and M a  k e . But- 
'action guaranteed.
NABLE CLnm
HOME RULE KS
ALL CH EW
ra
WAVE LINE PLUG TOBACCO.
Why? Because it is in every way su­
perior to all other kinds. Finest tobacco 
in the world, and a trial proves it. Try 
it once ami judge for yourself. Ten cent 
pieces. Sides pressed in a wave line. 
Take no others; everybody sells il. A 
trial proves it best. 28
N the favorite C igar o f  tin* 
thp w m ost fastidious sm okers
2 K 0  ^  am ong the clergy , phy-i
t'? 5 clans, law yer*.and contmi*.
® u  sea rs  in every ’walk o f lit’ ’
These Cigars nre m anufactured exclusively by
S.S.SLEEPER & CO.
I I  So . M a r k e t  S tr e e t  B o s to n , of p u re , long 
Havana tobacco, free from any foreign ingredients 
whutever, w ith the very best Sum atra 
w rappers, nnd equal in every way an 
im ported cigar. T he price o f this 
cigar is 10c. Bold by nil dealers. Be 
sure und try tho “ N. & S .” when ne xt 
you smoke.
c.
, I r o d S  fjio J v ^ U D S ^
The most Successful Prepared Food
FOR NEW BORN INFANTS.
It may be lined with confidence, when the m other 
bfe to nurse the  child, us u safe and natural 
r m other's  m ilk.
The BEST FOOD to be used in 
connection >vith PARTIAL NURSING.
N o o ther food unsworn so perfectly In such cases. 
I t  causes no disturbance of digestion and will bo 
relished hy the child.
A SURE PREVENTATIVE and CURE 
for CHOLERA INFANTUM.
By the use of tl U prediyented and easily assim i­
lated Food, fatal resu lts in th is dreaded disease cun 
be surely prevented.
A Perfect Nutrient for INVANIDS, 
in either Chronic or Acute Cases.
H undreds o f physiciuns testify  to its great value. 
It will be retained when even lime w ater and milk 
is re eeted hy the stom ach. In dyuptpuiu und in ull
wasting diseases it h is proved the m ost nutritious 
and palatable, and ut the same time the m ost eco­
nomical of Foods. F or an in fan t may be made
150 MEALS for $1.00.
Bold by D ruggists—20c., 60c., $1.00.
A valuable pam phlet en titled  “ Medical 
O pinions on the N utrition of In fan ts and Invalids," 
sen t free on application.
25 W ells Uicmaiu>*on & Co., Burlington, Vt.
NEW
FALL GOODS
- J U S T  OPENED A T -
ITiller & Cobb’s
JACKETS !
We shall open this week a 
large assortment of Jackets 
suitable for Fall wear, in all 
of the latest styles and nt pop­
ular prices. Please call and 
look at the variety of styles.
D ress Goods.
We are receiving and open­
ing daily new and elegant 
Dress Goods, in Patterns and 
hy the yard, and as usual the 
first are apt to be the most de­
sirable. We are showing 50 
different styles of FANCY 
VELVETS for trimmings, 
& c .
FLANNELS!
There has been quite an ad­
vance in the juice of Flannels 
but we bought early so are 
prepared to offer at lower 
prices than will be likely *to 
rule later in the season.
LACES!
One more Job Lot of Orien­
tal Laces at 12 l-2c, received 
to-day. (A Bargain.)
YARNS!
All our new Yarns are in 
and were bought before the 
advance. Buy early as it looks 
as if they would be higher.
B A R G A IN S !
New lot Sateens i)c.
One lot Half Wool Lace 
Bunting oc, worth 12 1-2.
One lot Adjustable Window 
Screens 35c, former price 50.
10 jiieces Fancy Shades Vel­
vets 50 and 60c, worth 75.
10 jiieces Striped Shirting | 
7c. worth 12 1-2.
100 Bed Spreads $1, worth I 
1.25.
100 Silver Gossamers, slight­
ly damaged, 75c, regular price I 
1.50.
CARPETSi
We are receiving daily new 
and elegant Carjiets at the old 
and popular prices, notwith­
standing the advance.
We would call your atten­
tion to our Job of Extra Supers 
ut 65c, worth 75.
Extra Sujiers at 75c, sold in 
larger places at idle and §1.
New Pattern ol our popular 
Brussels at $1.00.
Tapestries at 5 7c.
Hemp at 15c.
Cotton Chain 25 to iOc.
Carpets made at short no­
tice.
Fuller&Cobb.
l  -
> /
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F O L K S  A N D  T H IN G S .
This is good vacntion weather.
Close time on partridge expires Sept. 1st.
T .H . McLain was the first man to pay his 
tax this year.
Grapes are in the market and melt in yonr 
month at twenty cents a pound.
Llmecasks are very plenty at 16 cents and 
kiln-wood at from #3 to *3.25 per cord.
I. L. Snow & Co.’s new schooner is scaled up 
and a crew will begin planking her soon.
The Camden f t  Rockland Water Co. intend 
to complete the reservoir on Juniper Hill this 
fall.
F. M. Kavanagh of Damariseotta is in town 
in the interest of the Catholic ltcrald of New 
York.
The scenery carried by the “Banker’s Daugh­
ter Co.,” is exceptionally fine and can be used 
complete.
T. H. McLain Is building an addition to his 
house on Mechanic street and making general 
improvements.
Col. W. T. Eustis, prohibition and labor can­
didate for congress, speaks in Farwell hall this 
evening.
N. C. Crockett lias purchased the Hawkins 
cottago at Ingraham’s Hill and greatly im­
proved it by several additions.
The Gen. Berry hand engine has been sold 
to the town »f Ashburnbnm, Mass., for ®3;i0. 
The engine goes by steamer tonight.
Geo. L. Knight has bought the Ames estate 
on Middle street, now occupied by J. F. Fogler, 
and expects soon to move into the house.
There nro nt present 13 inmates at the city 
farm. This is the smallest number ever there 
nt one time, 06 having been the largest number.
Two North-end young men made pretty good 
time and furnished amusement fora number of 
spectators Saturday by racing in row-boats to 
the breakwater and back.
S. M. Vca/.ie’s horse nt Cooper’s Bench Inst 
Wednesday broke the hitching strap and started 
up the road through the woods. The carringe 
was overturned and wrecked.
II. II. Hall & Co . 'b coal wharf has been com­
pleted. It has been filled in with stone and the 
northern sido walled up with granite, making 
a \ery substantial wharf of it.
Numerous excursions on the Maine Central 
railroad during the past week have delayed the 
connections with the Knox ft Lincoln trnins 
and have caused late tnnils in this city.
A. sloop-jigged craft that is usually anchored 
ofT Tlllson’s wharf, while In use by a party 
Sunday, was struck by n squnll and had her 
mast broken. Site came very near capsizing.
Brad Tilden fell Bom the wharf near the gas 
house yesterday afternoon with a bucket full of 
tar. lie was cut about the face and badly 
bruised, besides being completely sprinkled 
with tar.
Between forty nnd fifty members of the 
Ladies Relief Corps and of Edwin Libby l’ost 
picnicked at Jameson’s l ’ointThursday. They 
made Mr. nnd Mrs. O. Bragg’s tent head­
quarters.
The Knox Lime Association has ordered 
shipments of lime discontinued for two weeks 
on account of the large quantity unsold in the 
markets. Thirteen kilns in this city have been 
burned out.
A 15-montbs-old baby in a Main street shoe 
stoic last week while playing with a button­
hook got the article down its throat and caught 
the hook under the palate. It was removed 
with difficulty.
The vacant store north of the Boston cloth­
ing store is being refitted and put in first-class 
shape, to be occupied by Myrlcic Nash, who 
will carry on his restaurant business at that 
place in the future. lie expects to move abont 
the first of the week.
A neat little sign and directory board 1ms 
been nailed up in the post office for the conven­
ience of strangers. It states the office hours 
of the custom house officials and the number of 
t ie room in which the several departments of 
the business is transacted.
The mass meeting of Sunday schools nt No- 
bluboro Wednesday was probably the most 
successful affair of the kind ever held in this 
vicinity. The truin from this city left with sev" 
en curs and was increased to a dozen before the 
grounds were reached. There were over two 
thousand people present.
Cnpt. F. C. Ilomer who kas been in poor 
health for some time has resigned his position 
as captain of steamer Katahdin. Capt. Ilomer 
has hud command of this steamer for a number 
of years and his leaving will he regretted by the 
traveling public. His position is to be filled by 
Capt. Fierce of the Forest City. Mark L, In­
graham who has been first pilot on the Penob­
scot will command the Forest City.
The steamer Meteor, which was built to lie 
nsed as a government dispatch boat but was 
never fitted with suitable engines and did not 
attain the speed promised by the builder, was 
in our harbor last Tuesday. She was purchased 
by a New York gentleman some time ago, re­
fitted with new engines and now belongs to the 
New York sttain yacht club. She is an ex­
tremely handsome craft having a domed pilot 
house and flush decks.
An immense temperance campmceting is be­
ing arranged for Weslyun Grove, Norikport, for 
Saturday and Sunday, August 28th and 29th. 
The Juvenile Band of Brunswick; Mrs. Ada 
Cary Sturgis, contralto; Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Bent the celebrated cornutists; Miss Bertie 
Webb, the star violinist, have been engaged for 
both days. G«n. Dow, Volney B. Cushing, 
Frank Noble, Rev. A. S. Ladd, Mrs. E.E. 
Cune, G. W. C. T., M. J. Dow, and many 
more speakers will tukc part in the exercises, 
Boston and Bangor steamers will lake excur­
sions.
Tun Meadows-—G. L. Fuirund und family 
returned from Northport Saturday after a 
two-week’s stay ..• .Thomas Walsh and family 
and C. II. Benner und family attended the 
Robinson reunion at Wuldoboro Thursday.... 
Albion J.ovejoy und wife spent several days ut 
Northport amt Camden lust week....F. W. 
Smith and A. U. Blackington went to Verona, 
Sunday, to attend the Spiritual campmeeting 
....W . L. Blackington und wife and daughter 
returned Sunday morning from a week’s visit
in Pelham, N. H.......Nelson Barrett of West
Townsend, Mass., purchased a valuable cow of 
Aimer H. Blackington....Fred Robbins und 
wife of Boston are visiting relatives in this 
Vicinity.
(
The triangular piece of land at the intersec­
tion of Main and North Main streets presents 
an unkempt nppearance and Is an offence to the 
eye. Several North-end persons are endeavor­
ing to raise money witli which to have It cleared 
and levelled tip. They also talk of putting a 
fountain or drinking stand in the centre.
A sloop boat containing two women, a six- 
ycar-old child and five men capsized Sunday a 
mile from shore off Saturday Cove, Lincoln- 
ville. They clung to the bottom of the liont un­
til picked up by a schooner, with lac exception 
of one man who swam ashore. The excitement 
nmong spectators on the shore was intense- 
Several Rockland people witnessed the acci­
dent.
A splendid excursion is advertised in our pa­
per to come off next Saturday, when the steam­
er Penobscot, Capt. Ingraham, starting from 
Bangor and touching at all the usual landings, 
goes to Boothbay. The steamer will leave 
Rockland at 7 p. in. arriving home the next 
day. The famous Bangor Band will furnish 
music. The steamer’s capacity is 1200, but to 
make everybody comfortable only 550 tickets 
will be sold. The fare from Rockland is only 
SI. Rend the advertisement for complete par­
ticulars.
AM USEM ENTS.
Bronson Howard got just *5000 for "One of 
Our Girls.”
Don’t fail to see the best of all emotional 
plays, “The Banker’s Daughter.”
Sarah Bernhardt is said to be playing to aa 
average of $3,000 nightly, In South America.
Last week Miss Kate Clnxton made her first 
appearance at the Boston Museum, producing 
Bouclcuult’a great Irish play, "Arrah-na- 
Pogue."
The Boston theatre is In the hands of paint­
ers mid decorators, undergoing thorough ren­
ovation. It will be handsomer than ever before 
when it is thrown open to the public on the 
19th Inst.
The City Cornet Band have a dance nt the 
Armory tomorrow evening. There will be nn 
out-door concert nt 7.30. Good dance music 
and refreshments will be the features. Give 
the boys a good time nnd help them out.
Prof. E. C. Taylor, the illusionist, was nt the 
Thorndike Inst night on ;his way to Camden 
where he opens the season to-night. The Prof, 
suys that he lias a better entertainment than 
ever, nnd will appear in Rockland later in the 
season.
Steamer Rockland makes n moonlight excur­
sion to Vinalhaven tomorrow evening from 
Llncolnville, Camden, Rockport and this city. 
It will lenve Rockland at 7 p- in. and return at 
12 o’clock. t The rink band will accompany the 
excursion.
Graham, the cooper, who recently made a 
successful passage through the whirlpool at Ni- 
ngru, is to attempt a similar feat Aug. 17. If 
he escapes alive he will then place himself on 
exhibition at Austin ft Stone’s dime museum, 
in Boston.
Miss Clara Smart, the teacher of vocal mu­
sic, is arranging a concert complimentary to 
Mrs. Carrie.Shaw, to take place at the Univer- 
salist I'burch, Thursday of next week. Miss 
Smart’s pupils will appear in the program and 
it is expected that Dr. Richard Shuburke, the 
eminent solo cornetist of Boston, will take 
part.
St. James’ society of Thomnston will hold 
their annual picnic In Mrs. Henry's grove 
Thursday, the I9tk. Nothing will lie omitted 
to make the day most enjoyable. The usual 
amusements and refreshments will be In abun­
dance. Berry Bros, barge will run to the 
grounds in the nfternooti.
Wilson’s Opera House was filled last night 
by nn audience to see Howorth's Granu Hiber- 
nica Comedy and Specialty Company. The 
panoramic tour of Ireland is alone worth the 
price of admission, und the play of the “Two 
Dans” was received witli shouts of laughter 
and applause.—Daily JJulletin.
“Two excellent performances of Bronson 
Howard’s strong dramatic fnelo-drama were 
given at White’s yesterday. Mr. Crossca’s com­
pany which is the only one having the right 
to play the piece, is composed of good material. 
They certainly play the piece well. The play 
was well mounted. The staircase and vestibule 
in the home of the American Minister was 
quite us effective a setting as the scene has ever 
received here.”— Whig
Miss Sue Boylston of Marshfield, Mass., is 
the gnesl of Miss Louise Gurdy.
Atwood F. Jones of Oakland was nt his 
hratlicr’s, Nath’l Jones, last week.
F,. P. Rollins has gone to Boston w here he 
has made a business engagement.
" Ernest C. Davis returned yesterday from a 
two week’s visit to East Booihbay.
Mrs. L. R. Campbell nnd child returned 
Friday frutn a trip to Peak’s Island.
Mrs. Geo. L. Knight is accompanying her 
husband on one of his extended trips.
Deputy Collector Murphy, of the Internal 
Revenue bureau, was in town Friday.
Mrs. George Croshv of Bangor was the 
guest of Mrs. II. E. Wilson last week.
Miss Minnie White returned to Bath Satur­
day after an extended visit in this city.
F. S. Mncomber anil E. S. Carter left this 
morning in yacht Starlight for Northport.
Mrs. II. M. Walsh who has been here for the 
past five weeks returned to Lynn Saturday.
Mrs. Benjamin Williams and Mrs. J. fl. 
Dean of Portland nro rusticating nt Northport.
Mrs. J. T. Riddell of Cnmbridgeport, Mass., 
s paying n visit to her father, J. N. Ingraham.
E. A. Rhoades ami wife of Malden, Mass., 
who have been visiting at W. B. Ilix’s, returned 
Friday.
Judge W. A. Field and daughters Grctchcn 
and Bessie of Boston are at Hon. N. A. Fur- 
wcll’s.
Daniel Collins of Bangor was the guest of 
Manley N. Gcntltncr nt Mrs. O. C. Ludwig’s 
last week.
W. H. Bird and family nnd Samuel Tyler 
and family are occupying a cottage at Ingra­
ham's Hill.
Miss Ada J. Simonton nnd Miss Mattie 
Dexter of Malden go to Fryebtirg Thursday 
for a visit.
Mrs. N. A. Johnson of Norwood, Mass, is 
visiting nt C. C. Cross’ on Catndctt street for u 
few weeks.
Mrs. E. 11. Bartlett and Mrs. A. L. Richard­
son have returned from an extended visit to 
Bass IlHi lior.
Mrs. John Lothrop and family went to 
Northport this morning, where they will occupy 
their cottage.
Mrs. Geo. II. Danforth and children of Oak­
land arc nt her mother's, Mrs. John A. Clark, 
Ingraham's Hill.
Mrs. William Acfaorn nnd -.daughter Carrie 
will accompany Capt. Acliorn on his vessel to 
New York this trip.
Misses Corn Pitcher and Lean Wellman left 
on the schooner T. R. Pillsbury for Washing­
ton, D. C., Thursday.
Capt. and Mrs. E. S. Farwell went to Provi­
dence, R. I., last week, where the Captain will 
join his vessel, the Sarah F. Bird.
G. L. Farrand and wife, Edward Spear and 
Mrs. T. li. Spear returned yesterday from a 
two week's visit to Northport.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. J. Simonton have been the 
guests of Judge and Mrs. Ilall at EdgeclifV 
Camp, Pcntaquid, the past week.
Bert Thorndike and Elkttnnh Boynton started 
on their bicycles yesterday for a trip. They 
expect to wheel to Bar Harbor before returning.
Rev. O. R. Palmer, formerly of this city, Is 
now pastor of the Methodist church at Augusta. 
A correspondent says he is very popular with 
his people.
Lieut. A. II. Cobb and wife nnd child re­
turned Thursday front ait extended visit t* 
Asheville, N. C. Mrs. Cobb returns with 
health greatly improved.
Mrs. Scwall C. Cobb and granddaughter, 
Etta Logan, of Newton Highlands, and Mrs. 
Bartlett of Chelsea, are at A. S. Cobb’s. They 
leave in the morning for Bar Harbor.
The following Rockland people are occupying 
the Brown cottage ut Northport: W. W.
Ulmer and wife, Mrs. Mary B. Hall, Miss Ida 
Hall, Mrs. Ellen Verrill, Mrs. W. E. Hall anil 
sons Larkin nnd Hurry, and Capt. Chits. Hall's 
two children.
M EN AND W OM EN.
Personal Paragraphs ot More or Less 
Interest to Our Readers.
G. A. Wood is in Washington, D. C.
Roland Stewart of Bangor is in the city.
R. Y. Crie und wife are visiting in Waldo- 
boro.
Mrs. Lucy Crockett is visiting at North 
Haven.
Currie D. Clark is visiting relatives in Wash­
ington.
Frank W. Fuller is rusticating at Wiley’s 
Corner.
Mrs. Jehu Simpson went to Northport this 
morning.
Frank L. Arnold is home from Lynn on a 
vacation visit.
Mrs. J. D. May returned Thursday from a 
trip to Boston.
Mrs. W. B. Everett and son ot Boston are at 
W. S. White’s.
Mrs. A. S. Potter of Boston is the guest of 
Mrs. J. D. May.
J. Walter Rogers and family have moved to 
Hudson, Muss.
Mrs. W. O. Abbott returned Friday from a 
visit to Bristol.
J. P. Simonton is book-keeping for J. II. 
Simonton & Co.
J. M. McGrail of Montreal is visitingat Mrs. 
I. K. Kimball's.
Miss Lottie A. Torrey of Kennebunkport is 
ut J. G. Toney’s.
Miss Nellie Frasier of Tub C.-G. office is 
visiting in Bnttgor.
Miss Grace B. llarrimau of Lynn, Mass., is 
at 11. O. Tibbetts's.
C. F. Wood and W. A. Hill drove to Augusta 
and Hallowed last week.
Isaac Boyd ot Napoleon, O., is visiting his 
old home in this city.
Mrs. J. E. Wallace of Boston is visiting her 
father, llob't Anderson.
Miss Blanche McFarland returned Thursday 
from a visit to Sedgwick.
Mrs. C. A. West and two children of Boston 
are at Dr. W. A. Banks’s.
Miss Julia Spear and Mrs. N. C. Crockett 
are visiting ut North liuveu.
Harrington Osgood und wife of Palermo are 
the guests of S. H. Gurdy.
Mrs. O. S. Andrews and daughter Grace ure 
tenting ut Cooper’s Beach.
Miss Grace Crocker of Bangor is the guest of 
Miss Jennie Ingraham.
Miss Carrie Krskiuc went to Bristol this 
morning for a short visit.
Miss F. L. Richardson of Philadelphia is 
visitingat W. 11. Keene’s.
Miss Nellie A. Rice is home from Malden, 
Muss., for a fortnight’s stay.
Mrs. Samuel L. Keene and child of Brook­
lyn, N. Y-, are at A. J. Bird’s.
Mr. und Mi s. Gardner Washburn of Jamaica 
Fiuiu arc at W. H. Glover’s.
Charles M. Kalloch of Washington, D. C., 
arrived in this city last evening.
Mrs. J. T. Thorndike goes to Vineyard Haven 
tonight for a three week's visit.
FAR OFF ALASKA.
Odd Features of Our Northwestern T er­
ritory.—By a Rockland Boy.
Muster Carl Snow, son of Lieut. Commander 
Snow, who as commander of U. S. steatite 
Patterson is enguged in eoast and geodetie sur­
vey work in Alaskan waters, writes to T iif. 
C o i k ie u -G a z e t t e  from that far-away country 
nnd his notes will he found interesting to many 
readers. lie says:
The first place of any importance is Wran­
gell which is situated on the northwestern ex­
tremity of Wrangell Island about four miles 
frutn tlte main land. The town was formerly 
much lurger titan it is now, because it was 
thought that the hunks of the Stikine River 
(the month of which is exactly north of Wran­
gell Island) alioundcd in gold. There is some 
gold, Imt hardly enough to par much profit. 
In consequence nearly all the white inhabitants 
have left Wrangell. Some of them hadn’t 
enough money lelt to pay the passage down. 
The chief mine is the Douglass, near Sitka, 
which gives a fair yield.
The Indians around here comprise six or 
seven tribes, who speak one language and cull 
themselves Tblinkets. They are divided into 
four different clans or parties, each party 
having its own badge or totem. These totems 
are tlte raven, (yeltl) the wolf, (kuhunnklt) 
the eagle (chet’l) and the whale (koostunine). 
At public meetings or potlatehes they ure seat­
ed In order of their rank, indicated bv the 
height of a pole in front of the houses.’ One 
time a chief put up a pole too high for His 
rank. The head chief and bis lrienua prompt­
ly made war, shot him in the arm and com­
pelled him to shorten his pole.
Among other objects of interests is the Great 
Glacier which is situated ou the Stikine River 
about thirty utiles from the mouth. From 
this, great icebergs arc continually breaking 
oil', but they are so heavy that they ground on 
the bottom of the river and uiclt long before 
they reach the mouth. The Patterson glacier 
is in Carlisle Bay near Wrangell Narrows. It 
is similar to the Greut Glacier. About twenty- 
live miles further down the river is a large 
garnet ledge. It looks as though it hud ruined 
garnets there. I have some nice specimens 
but it is hard to get transparent ones. They 
ure of a dull red color.
Alaska is the great country for rain. It is a 
most unusual thing to get a week’s pleasant 
weather. Oat of the first two mouths we were 
here we lmd but three days on which no rain 
at ull fell. But in spite of the rain the atmos­
phere is very clear and dry, and when pleasant 
weather does come it is perfect.
From the time we left Port Townsend, W. 
T., it was all inland sailing, some of tlte pas­
sages being very deep, and so narrow that tlte 
ship coulu not turn around m them. The 
scenery here was very grand and beautiful.
There are very lew level spots in south­
eastern Alaska, and although the thermometer 
may he at eighty where you are. there is plenty 
of snow and ice within two miles of you ou 
the sides und tops of the higher mountains, all 
the year round.
Salmon ure very abundant. At Salmon Bay 
where the Indians haul the seine they often 
draw in u thousand ut a haul. One of our 
officers saw them pull in a catch of five hundred 
oue day last week. This is no “fish story.” 
A salmon can get up a waterfall thirty feet 
high when he withes to get into fresh water to 
spawn, and this is the way he does it: He
leaps us far us possible and then by a rapid 
motion of the tail and fins he swims to the too. 
It was thought for a long time that the common 
salmon and the dog salmon were different 
species, Inn it is now known that they are the 
same fish. Breeding iu fresh water seems to 
sometimes change their form, giving the head 
a thape like a dog’s, whence the name, it is 
not uncommon for them to become hump-back 
when the water is very shallow, and often tlte 
flesh decays leaving the hare backbone exposed. 
1 have seen one of these myself which an In­
dian caught. We will remain here six weeks 
longer.
- ■ - -«♦> -...—
The woolen mill at Bkowbegnu has adopted 
the ten hour system.
INGRAHAM REUNION.
The annual meeting of the Ingraham family 
will lie held at Jn*. Ingraham's, Rockport, on 
Tuesday, Aug. 31. J. N. I n o r a h a m , Sec.
BLANC MANGE
Made in n few moments nt n small cost with 
Btun’s B i.anc  M a n o r  Powder. Six flavors— 
Vanilla, Raspberry, Cherry, Apricot, Choc­
olate nnd Pineapple. Cobh, Wight A Co., 216 
Main Street, Sole Agents.
Do not use too much moisture on the brush 
and apply as yon would hoot blacking, is the 
way to use Swedish Stove Polish.
<♦*----------
RICH CUSTARD W IT H O U T  EGGS
At one-half tlte cost nnd trouble with Bird’s 
C u st a r d  P o w d e r . Cobh, Wight f t  Co., 
216 Main Street, Sole Agents.
XUrtbs.
Rockland, Aug. 9, to  M r. nnd Mr*. Thomn* 
Ilunriihiin, a ion.
Rockland, Aug. 10, to Capt. nnd Mr*. A. F. Green, 
n non.
Rockland, Ang. 12, to Mr. nnd Mrs. O. E. Black- 
iugton, a daughter.
W atervllle, Aug. 0, to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lord, 
formerly of ltocKlund, a son. [Stunrt W aldo.]
Bluehlll, Aug. 8, to Rev. and Mrs. II. A . F ree ­
m an, a  daughter.
Long I'ond, Aug. 11, to Mr. and M rs. B. W . 
Candage, a daughter.
A ppleton, Ju ly  14, to Mr. and Mrs. Almond O. 
Ripley, a daughter.
Appleton, Ju ly  31, to Mr. and M rs. Am brost 
F ish, a  daughter [M artha Isabel.]
N orth Union, Aug. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. A. J .  
8ukeforth, a sou.
Cam den, Ju ly  30, to  Mr. nnd Mrs. W . W . Perry , 
a daughter.
Iltitrringcs.
Rockland, Aug. 14, by Rev. L. L. Hanscom , 
George K. Mason and Miss H attie A . Davis, both 
o f South Thomnston.
Harrington, Aug. 7, by K. A. Austin, esq., Ivory, 
W . Kflton, of Cherryfield, and Miss Mary Look of 
H arrington.
D eer Isle, Aug. 2, Stephen B. W ebb, o f D eer Isle, 
and Ju lia  K. Barter, of M o au H aut.
Appleton, Aug. 1, A. E . Muddocks and A nnie L. 
Palm er, both of Appleton-
Sbatbs.
Rockland, Aug. 11, Edw ard M errill, only son of 
G , Howe and Emma J .  W iggin, aged 1 year, 0 
raoutbs, 7 days.
Rockland, Aug. 12, W alter K., son of W . II and 
E tta  Itosebrook, aged 1 year. 8 m onths, l?s days.
Rockville, Aug. 15, Hannah P ., wife of the late 
Benjamin Brewster aged 83 year4.
8o. Thoinaston, Aug. 14, Blanche, daughter of 
Cliua. (J. and Em m a 8. Bnowdeal, uged 1 year, 10 
m onths and 25 days.
Camden, Ju ly  22, Isabella A . Perkins, aged 50 
years.
Chelsea. Ma*s., Aug. 8, Pauline P., wife of 
Thom as B. Frost, aged 39 years. 7 months and 19 
days, T he remains were taken to her nutive tow n, 
N ew castle, N . II., for burial.
N orth  W ashington, Aug. 12, H annah F., wife of 
M. G. C lark, o f Lowell, Mass , and daughter of Rev 
F . H ow ard of W ashington, aged 34 years.
Cushing, Aug. 12, ttenjum iu M arshall, ta^od 80 
years.
Cam den, Ju ly  24, Sarah, wife o f John  Easton, 
aged 00 yeurs.
Cuimlcn, Ju ly  27, Mrs. J .  L . B. Young.
Cam den, Aug. 4, Alvin G. Ames, uged 17 years, 
10 days.
Chestervllle, Aug. 2, Cora M., wife of John  
Lovejoy, and daughter of I) in. 8. T ucker, formerly 
o f  W aidoharo, aged 22 year*.
Jefferson, .Inly 28, K 'tie, wife of Henry Dow.
W aldoboro, A u g .9, J . W arren Miller.
Rockport, Aug. 0, A rth u r L., son of F. I '. Libby, 
aged 11 months.
L O S T .
Between Cooper’s Beach and Lim eroek s tree t a 
bag coittning articles o f w ealing apparel. The 
finder will please return to this office. 31
W A N T E D .
A girl to do general housew ork. Apply to 
31 PE R R Y  BRO TH ER S.
CU RL W A N T E D
To do general housew ork in a family of three. 
Apply to
MRS. W . II . K E E N E ,
31 Cor. G ranite st. and Broadw ay.
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E ,
T he dwelling known as the Gay Young house, 
situated on the corner of P leasant and Orange St. 
A very desirable house to ren t or occupy,
A pply to
MRS. E. M A N N IN G , 
31-32 Orange 8t.
F O R  S A L E .
A fine sightly  lol on corner Limeroek Rt. and 
Broad wav, overlooking the bay. Price $3D0. Also 
a nice olllce to le t on corner Main and W inter Hts. 
For furtner Information cull on
FEU D  G. SING HI,
30-31* B arber Bhop.
F O R  S A L E .
T he hom e and land of the  late Jo h n  B row n, lo­
cated a t Blaeklrigton’s Corner.
A pply to
28 J .  F A IR F IE L D  FO O LER .
F A R M  F O R  S A L E .
T h e  Farm  known as the W ashington Robbins’, 
situated iu South Thoinaston, containing 300 acres. 
I*or fu rth e r particu lars enquire on the premises, or 
address the undersigned, P . O. Box 774, Rockland, 
2133* J .  F . M cCAltTY.
FOR SA LE-A LLEN ’S ISLAND!
In rit. George, situated on tile line o f the Boston 
Bangor 8 . 8 . Co., 4 miles from P o rt Clyde. The 
island contains 450 acres, is nearly two miles long; 
has a fine harbor and good w harf; two houses with 
barns and outbuildings. Is well wooded and 
w atered by wells and springs—one of the latter 
being u fine m incrul spring. Has pasturage for liny 
num ber o f sheep and cattle. W ould make a fine 
sum m er place or a nice farm . W ill be sold a t u 
bargain if applied for soon. A pply to 
29-42 A L B E R T  F. AM ES, Rockland, Mo,
C I T Y  O F  R O C K L A N D .
P R O P O S A L S .
Sealed Proposals will be received a t the olllce of 
the Overseers of t lu  poor, unlil 7 o'clock 1*. M., 
F riday , A ugust 20, 18.-0, for furnishing what wood 
and coal m ay be needed for the Pauper, Police, 
School ami Fire Departm ents, for the curren t mun- 
eipul year; the wood to be fitted for use; the coal to 
be the best Lehigh, stove, egg or broken, 2,000 lbs. 
to the ton, and well screened; all to be delivered at 
such tim es and places us the undersigned may di­
rect. The righ t is reserved by the < 'ity Council to 
accept or re ject all bids or parts of bids.
R . C. H A L L, I ) O verseers 
G. L. FA R RA N D , > o f the 
JA M E S  ADA M S, > Poor. 
JO H N  COLSON, School Agent.
W. 8. IR ISH , City Marshal. 
FRA N CIS TIG  HE, Chief Engineer.
BEAUTIFUL
*»-’ § 5 5 5 5 5  5 5 5 5 5 5 §-*•
C u t  F l o w e r s  !
*#-§ 5 5 5 5 5 5  § § § § § §  5-M 
Order Early and Secure the 
Best.
I can furnish any of these dow ers ut ten 
hours notice.
O rders by mull, telegiaph or telephone.
W . F. NORCROSS,
‘.'till Main S t., Boeklaud.
o r a j n t d
EXCURSIO N
-----T O ------
B O O T H B A Y ,
S a t u r d a y ,  A u g u s t  21 ,
o n  t h e  Ma g n i f i c e n t  s t e a m e r
P E N O B S C O T
CAPT. OTIS INORAHAM.
The only Grimil Excursion of tho Season 
On (his Steamer.
If the w eather i« fi'i£ 'steam er Penobscot will 
leave Bangor, on Saturday afternoon, August 21, 
189*3, at 3 o’clock, for a
Grand Excursion to Boothbay,
ta k in t excursionists at Hampden, W interpor* 
Bueksport mid Belfast.
Leaving Rockland about 7 p. m . and passing Owl’? 
Hea t, W hite Head Light nnd the islands in tli 
Buy, und ai riving nt Boothbny nt an early  hour, af­
fording excursionists ample opportunity  to explore 
the surroundings and visit the attractions nn Mouse 
and Squirrel Islands, and sail upon the numerous 
small steam ers plying around the Bay.
R eturning, will lenve Boothbay nt 1 o'clock p. m. 
of the next day, passing the objects of in terest of 
Penobscot Bay by daylight, and arriving in Bangor 
at about 9 o'clock Sunday night. T h e p arty  will 
be accompanied by the 
D B A l N T G r O H .  
which will perform  choice selections of m usic dav 
and evening.
T he Penobscot has a licensed carry ing  capacity 
of 1200 people, bu t In order to provide au ub'in- 
dance o f  room for thorough enjoyment on this 
special occasion the num ber o f excursionists will 
be strictly  limited to 550 people.
Pariles at Scursport, N orthport and Camden who 
wish to go on this excursion will take passage on 
steam er K atahdin on her regular trip  Saturday, 
and will join the party  on the steam er Penobscot 
a t Rockland. T he Penobscot on her re turn  will 
leave excursionists nt all landings.
Fare from Bangor. Hampden, W interport and 
Bucksport, W1.50.
From Seai port, Helmut, N o rth p o rt, Camden and 
Rockland, $ 1  .OU.
Stateroom s each witli two berths, $1.50 and $2,00 
each. Berths in Ladies and G entlem en's Cabins 
free. R egular m eals nt regular hours at regular 
prices.
Applications should lie m ade at once ns ticket- 
n id staterooms are apportioned to eacli landing und 
th e  num ber is lim ited .
Objectionable people will not be perm itted to join 
the purtv.
H EN RY  T . SANBORN, A g k n t , Bangor.
FIRST OPENING NIGHT!
FARW ELL HALL, ffl |  g f j
THURSDAY,
A ppearance of the famous
HOWORTH DOUBLE SHOW
A. M. A U S T IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
241 MAIN S T . R O C K LA N D  M E .
And Dublin Dan Comedy .Co.,
In the latest laughable success 
T l i o  T w i n  J ”a r v e y s  ! I
A G r e a t  S p e c ia lty  C o m p a n y , giving m ore 
fun w ithout vulgarity than any o ther show traveling. 
A  G ran d  T o ilr  T h r o u g h  Ire la n d !
exhibiting the most magnificent sencery ever before 
Produced.
The Grand Hlbcntica Orcliesfra !
Music ! Fun and Comedy !
USUAL PRICES.
Tick ts now on sale nt Spear & M ay’s. Reserved 
Seals cO e*s. Admission, v5 and 35 ets.
JO H N  IIO W A R T U , Sol** P roprietor.
F A R W E L L  H A L L ,
W ednesday , A ugust 25.
F A S H IO N A B L E  E V E N T
OP THE SEASON !
T h e  G reu t U n io n  S q u a re  T h e a tr e  S u c c e ss ,  
by B rontion  H o w a r d ,
T H E
M ountain View House,
CAMDEN, ME. 
O p e n  fro m  J u n e  to  O c t o b e r .
• f T l i l i  H o u s e  Is n o w  o p e n  fo  r e c e iv e
p a r tie s  a n d  th e  tr a v e l in g  p u b lic .
F in e  Hay, H arb or and  ^ o u n tA in  S e e n e iy ,  
B eu titlfi.l D r iv e s .
G ood P o u tin g , B a th in g  a n d  F ish ing;, 
S u p e r io r  Table*
Will receive parties after one day’s notice.
F, 0, MARTIN, Proprietor
m m  no.,
Agents for the
C O L U M B I A
Bicycles an d  T ricycles.
S E N D  F O R  C A T A L O G U E !  !
A h played over 1000 T im es with
A C a r e fu l ly  S e l e c t e d  C a s t .
A l l  th e  O rig in a l G r a n d  E f f e c t s .
T h o  S o o n o x ' y  carried by tbia 
Company is a special feature, pain ted  from tlu* 
original mo*** I*. Thu original Music, magnificent 
Costume*-, n 1 a Cast cm pec-id y m» 1 c ed to in terpret, 
in au artistic  inuiuier, this m ost beautiful of m od­
ern plays.
50 CEN TS FOR ALL !
Seats on sale at Spear A: May’s, Saturday , Aug. 21.
your retailor for His Original 83 Shoe.
!**• w are o f Im itations.
N o n e  G e n u in e  u n le s s  b oat in g  th is  S ta m p .
J A M E S  M E A N S ’ S 3  S H O E .
Hade lu  B u tton , Congress a n d  Lace. Best Calf 
"kin . U nexcelled lu  Dura- 
Hit yt Com fort and  Appear­
ance. A postal cord sen t to 
us will bring  you inform a­
tio n  how to  g e t th is Shoe lu  
^imy S ta te  o r  Territory.
J. Means & Co.,
41 Lincoln St., 
Boston, Hass.
Tills 6lioe stan d s higher lu  th e  estim ation  o f 
i r c a n n  th an  an y  o ther lu  tho w orld. Thou- 
tuiid* w ho w ear i ;  w ill tell you the ren*ou if youthem.
T .  E .  T J  H B E T T S
D E N T I S T .
T eeth  ex tracted  w ithout pain by N itrous O xidt 
G as. C o r n e r  M a iu  u n d  W i n t e r  S tr e e t s .  A
F O R  S A L E .
A N K W  ’K(i K X P K R T  SO Inch, Itnll Bearing.,
Cow.hern haudlcM, hnlfnickle finish. Haw not been 
ridden 35 mile**. Coat #120, will eell for All OO.
AIm» an ’8 5  E X P E R T . 48 in. Ball Bearing. 
Full eiinineled finiidi. Han had excellent care and 
and is in fine condition. Coat #132.60, will pell for 
W 85.00. Both wheels are Big Bargains. A ddress
E. W. BERRY & CO.,
D o c k la n d , M o.
WESTBROOK SEM INARr™ u, “.?“
An ii'Ktitution <d L earning foi both sexes. ( ourses 
o f  instruction: Common English, one yea r;
Higher English, including Business Course, three 
\* nr**; Scientific, Ladies’ Collegiate, College P re­
parato ry , each four years. Sn dentH mny take tho 
mil couraeR or any studies « mbrnced In the courses. 
Superior hoarding accommodations. Steam heat in 
rooms. Expenses moderate. F u ll  T e r m  begin®  
T u e s d a y , Si p t .  7 th .  For A nther information or 
for circulars, address
I  A S . P . W E S T O N . P ics’t,
-0-31 D emkikcj, Mr ,
J  i O S T O N .
Largest & Host Successful in tbe World,
Will Ile-open Monday, Sept. Gth. 
cor
id prat
rk «)f every-day life.
T H E  FA C U L T Y  em braces a  list of tw enty 
teachers und assistants, elected with special refer­
ence to proficiency in each departm ent.
T IIK  KIT l iF .M S -  nro young people of both 
sexes, full of diliaenee and zeal.
T H E  D IS C IP L IN E  !•* <‘f tho highest order and includes valuable business lessons.
T H E  P A T R O N  A G E is tho largest o f any Com- 
in ere iiil School In tin* world.
T IIK  ItE P U T A T IO X  o f this school for origi- 
u tility  ami leadership und as the S ta n d a rd  In s ti tu ­
tion of Its kind is generally acknowledged.
T H E  SCH OOL B U ILD IN G  iseentrully  located and purposely constructed.
S P E C IA L  C O U R SE . Short ha m l. Type Writ, 
iny, Composition and Carrcsjnjndencc may be takeu  
as u sjpeclul course.
S IT U  \T T O \K  in IhnditCNg H ouses furnished
its pupils completes tho varied inducements to a t­
tend this school.
On and afte r Aug. 23d, the P r in c ip a l  may 1** seen 
daily from !) till 2 o’c lo ck , at the Selnx 1 Building,GU6 
Washington st. Protqjectns. containing fulU uforuus 
tlou concerning course of study, terms, etc., i>ost free*
ST. CATHARINE’S HALL Al^ TA-
DIOC ESA N  S C H O O L  F O R  G IR L S .
T he Rt . R e v . 11. A. N kelkv , D. D., President. 
W . D. Ma r t in , A. M. Rector and P r in .; 19th year 
opens Sent. 15. Terms W275 and 181250. In .
creused advantages offered. For circulars address 
the pri tcipal. 26—35
C H A S . E . B U R P E E ,
Grainer, Paper Hanger,
AND DEAI.Ell IN
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , D R Y E R S ,
V arnishes, Glass, etc.
M ATER!ALS=FOR=ARTISTS
A G reat Specialty.
BERRYBROS.BLOCK
Prices Low. Satisiactiou G uaranteed.
To Save Time is to Lengthen Life.
I  AM prt-|juxcJ tu du I'O I’V IN ti on tho T V P K - W U lTK U  lu u .atirfuctory  uutouor, *ud M rv*-•outtblu price*.
W lltl C»< IIKAN it ShVALL. 
WD Muiu S t-, Uockluud.
O.-.C. CKOM.
m
L\
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THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 17. 1880.
Dress
W &  Makers A  B IL IO U S  T U R N
and Indies desiring the
L a t e s t  S t y l e s
BSC RII1K FOR
L’ART "a MODE.
E a c h  N o , c o n t a in s
5 ColoreflPlaten
am! i .  full
cf Illuj-.raiionsof the 
Latest Paris Styles.
Published M onthly. 
Prutu'.n, $3.50.
S i *  M i i ; . h i s ,  j . o o  
Single Numbers may be 
ordered of N» -wsdealcrs 
or send 3
ik ^  v cent f-lj'ii . ' mi initial
8  No. t . \ . I M ORSE,
J  Patterns of new dc- 
* signs
0. E. HAHN & CO., 
Painters, G miners
..........A N D ...........
P A P ER  H A N G ERS.
D E A L E R S  IN
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Putty, 
Artists’ Materials, Brushes, 
A L A B A S T IN E S a^VVIM.V.Uis.
£5jr Satisfaction G uaranteed  in all eases.
2 0 4  M a in  S tr e e t ,  -  O p p . K a rw e ll  H a l l .
PURE ITALIAN BEES
i« a  very common thng. It is n ote apt to rp jc u r  
in the m onth of A ugust than at any season o f  the 
year. T ub trouble is felt in the head and  stomach 
b u t tire root oT it is to be found in a  diseased 
liver.
T h e liver secretes the bile w hich,in  a healthy  Con- 
1 ditlon o f the liver, is throw n off th rough the p roper 
channel, lub rica ting  the w aste m atter tha t is to he 
j  east out, thus m aking its  expulsion n atu ra l, pro. 
j duc:ng a condition term ed ' ‘re g u la r.”  I f  this liver 
' he weak then the b ile, instead o f being throw n 
i i ) t t w a iti) and d o w n w a r d , flows u p w a r d ,making 
1 its appearance on the coating o f the ftom ach. It is 
j poison to all food, noting on it so ns to produce 
j nausea, p revents digestion and generates gases that 
j arise to the head producing Hick-headache, wavy 
sensations, b lu rtin g , &c.
: Until the cause be removed the stomach cannot
I act and  the trouble m ust occur a t intervals. All 
eases o f biliousness yield to the preparation tha t 
restores the liver to a healthy  coudition ; th is is
B row n’s S a rsa p a rilla ,
Sold everywhere. AUA WARREN Sc CO., I’ro- 
prletors, Hargor, Me.
! / .
Worker
Tlje Controllable B ee-Miv
----AND----- C
NEW SYSTEM OF BEE-KEEPING. 
Every one who linn ft Farm  or Garden can ke Bees on my plan with r n n r r r .  I have received o 
knndred dollars profit from the sale of Box lion  
bom one Hive of Bees in one year.
C I R C U L A R S  F R E E  1
M B S . L IZ Z I E  E . CO TTO N ,
W e s t  G o rh a m , M ail 
IV r ile  tor C irc u la r .
T I M d  &  c o . ,
----- D EA LERS IN -----
A HINT TO SPORTSMEN
Experience of M. N. Rich, Sec’y 
Board of Trade-
T h e  fo llow ing  le tte r w as received h ist season. 
A ny  one w h o  suffers from  m o sq u ito  o r  b lack  
tly ld tcs in fu tu re , dese rves  to .
D uring a recent gunning and tldiing to u r through 
( Maine wilderuesw, I chanced t«» apply a little 
S in k e r’s G r e a t  A m e r ic a n  S p e c if ic  which 1 
i bad w ith me to my bunds and face to soothe the 
stings of mo quitos and midgets, ar.d found it to he 
1 .1 perfect an tido te against any further attack from 
these insects or from black flies. Olliers of the 
I party  trieil it with the same effect, and the old ex 
| perieneed guides w ith ‘uh pronounced the Specific 
| the best p ro tec tion  against these pests th a t they 
have
Sec 'y B oard  o j T rade , Portland, Me.
R aker’s G reat American Specific, the infallible 
cure for all pains (internal or ex ternal,) cuts, burns, 
b ru ises, spra in? , soreness o f limbs, rheumatism , 
m uiraigia, tootlmchu and o ther household ills, if 
sold by all dealer-. P rice .M)c. M aurice Baker it 
Co*, P ro p ’rs, Portland, Me.
A  T  .  G O O D  N E W S  F O R
-VJ-iA-Lf,-- DYSPEPTICS
H ARDs W O O D ,
Floor, Groceries, Provisions,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW,
Cement, Lime, Hair, &c.
A . F .  Crockett & Co.,
-----D E A L E R S IN ------
C O A L .
I h a v e  b een  a  C r o a t unfrerer fo r  y e a r s  w lt l i  
w liu t  in y  p h y s ic ia n  c a l ls  c h r o n ic  d y sp e p s ia .  
I h u v o  tr ie d  se v e r a l m e d ic in e s  r e c o m m e n d ­
e d  fo r  m y  c o m p la in t ,  and  r e c e iv e d  n o  b e n e ,  
fit u n t i l  u s ln B B R A C K E T T 'S  C I D E R  R IT ­
T E R S . R e n d v in i;  so  m u c h  h c n e l l t  from  
th e m , I  fe e l  It m y  d u ly  t o  re cc o m m e n d  
th e m  to  th e  p u b lic .
C H A S . A . S A N B O R N ,
E n g in e e r  a t  W a te r  W o rk s ,
N o . B e v e r ly , M a ss.
B R A C K E T T S
CIDER BITTERS
Broken, Egg, Stove and
Franklin Coal 
A. F. CROCKETT & 00."
Crockett Block, North End.
R O C K L A ts iD .
C on ta in s 110 a lcoh o l or w a ter ,b u t  
is  com p osed  w h olly  o f  ju ic e s  from  
fru its and extracts from  roots and  
herbs, m a k in g  it a p lea sa n t su m ­
m er drin k , an  in v ig o ra tin g  an d  
stren g th en in g  to n ic , an d  a  cure  
for D yspepsia, R h eu m atism , 31a- 
i laria , H um ors in the  System  and  
kindred  com p la in ts.
DOOLITTLE & SMITH,
124 &  12<» T rem on t Street, 
BO ST O N , M ASS.
CHAVES' PATENT
IMPROVED
t(KJNj£r'
flKTtXTDn, 
wrier
I X R .  C O L D ,
H0ME0PATNIG= ^PHYSICIAN.
Hetti <lt)ncu, c o r n e r  o f  U n io n  a iu l G race  
Streets.
O ffice in  A . K . S p e a r ’s  N o w  B lo c k , N o r th  
office*
O fttco H o a r s :—1 t  ,‘i a n d  7 8  P . J\I.
i p o fn  
r LQVHQ.
i SALE BYT
P*«.
N. A- & 3. K. Burpee, Rockland, Me.
15eow lyr
T H E  B ES T  B A K IN G  POW H ER  IN  T H E  W ORLD ! !
Is Prof. Ilorsford’s Bread Prep uration, made by the only pro- 
cess that produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-giving phosphates re­
quired by the system.
Hors0rds Horsfords
requires less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by emi nent physieions.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration what­
ever.
Every package warranted. 1
For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book F ree.
Rum ford Chemical
IM M U TA BILITY .
Thom a* 8 . Collier.
A lolly sailor hom e from sea,
Say* that ho now m ust m arry  mo;
A nd though hi* lmnd* are hrow n with ta r, 
Ilia eyes ahino like a m orning atnr.
Ito  laugh* when galea arc roaring loud,
And a* h - -ran - the rifted cloud
Ho cries, ‘ T he wind i* due n o r’wost,”
T his nailor whom my heart love* best.
‘‘Tills is the sailor’* wind, you know ,”
He sav*, wh»*n N orth wont breezes blow,
“ For like hi* heart, hi* loud with song.
And alw ays steady , sure and s trong .”
O sa ilo r from the restless world, 
llow  long for me w ill sail* keep furled?
W hen the shrill boatsw ain’s pipe you hear 
T hen  will you s n j , "G oodby, my dear.”
And swift before the swelling b last,
Holding her way both sure and fast
Tow ard  the b rillian t southern cross,
Y our ship will speed w here w hite caps toss.
A nd yet I cannot answ er No,
For w heresoever you may go
T here will my heart he w andering, 
l«'or Love upon the earth  is king.
AIR NAVIGATION
Poultry Raising in Summer.
Works, Providence, R. I.
American Agriculturitt.
Many fanners suppose that it is not 
profitnbln to hatch chicks in summer, or 
retain liens that arc moulting, yet while 
the profits of raising poultry in summer 
may not be as great as during the winter 
months, when the cost of production Is 
compared with the prices obtained for 
every month in the year, it will he 
noticed that a fair profit can lie secured 
at all seasons.
It does not pay to raise a pullet and 
then dispose of her ns soon -is she begins 
to moult, ns all liens must naturally shed 
their feathers, which usually requires a 
period of three months. Alter sho has 
arrayed herself in her new plumage, sho 
takes a new lease of life and soon begins 
to lay. She is then more valuable than 
when she was a pullet as she is hilly 
matured, will lay larger eggs, while the 
percentage of chicks from eggs, laid by 
her will he larger than from pullets’ 
eggs Sending the hens to market as 
soon as they begin to moult not only 
forces an over supply on the market at a 
lime when prices are low, but deprives 
the. poultry raiser of his best layers. 
The hatching of chicks during the sum­
mer months can bo made profitable even 
at low prices, as the food tor each pound 
of llesli on the chicks will only cost five 
cents, and. allowing two cents for the 
eggs from which the chick is hatched 
(two eggs per chick), the total cost for 
chicks, weighing two pounds, need not 
bo over fifteen cents each. At only 
twelve and one-half cents per pound 
quite a large profit would lie secured in 
proportion to tiie expense for food and 
capital invested. Most persons object to 
summer hatching owing to the annoy­
ance of lice, but a good manager should 
not allow tiie vermin to appear. As but 
little warmth for the chick is required in 
summer, with given food plentiful, and 
tiie pros poets more favorable titan in 
winter, it is an excellent time for hatch­
ing chickens for profit.
One of Mark Tw ain’s Early Experiences.
iSan Francisco Call.
When Mark Twain arrived in this city 
from the Sagebrush State he was in his, 
at that lime, chronic state of impe- 
cuniosity. IIo had furnished some cor­
respondence to the C a ll, and at once 
made a raid on that office for funds for 
immedintn use and for a position ori the 
local stall'. lie wore a ragged felt hat, 
a blue soldier’s overcoat, pants which 
ltad formed a passing acquaintance with 
tiie tops of his boots, and the latter were 
guiltless of a knowledge of even the 
name of a blacking brush. George 
Barnes, who was at that time city editor 
of the C a ll, told him to come to work 
the next day, and gave him an order on 
tiie business olllce for money enough to 
make himself look respectable. The 
next day Twain took possession of bis 
chair, and for six weary months Barnes 
tried to get some work out of him.
At tiie end of tlint time, in his good 
natured way, her tried to let Mark down 
and out easily and politely, by saying to 
him : “Mark, don’t you think you are 
wasting your time and talents in doing 
local work?"
“ What do you mean?" said Mark.
“ Why, I think with your style and 
talent you eou.d make more money writ­
ing for first class magazines than in such 
work as you are doing now.”
“That means that you don’t want me 
nny more, I suppose;’’ and he pul his 
feet on the desk and smiled blandly at 
Barnes.
•Well, I think your are better fitted 
for that class of work.”
“Tito fact is, you have come to the 
conclusion that 1 am not tiie kind of n 
man you want.”
“ Well, if you will ltavo it," said 
Barnes, “you are not. You are the 
aziest, most shiftless, good for nothing 
specimen 1 over saw around a news­
paper office. 1 have tried for six months 
to get some hard work out of you and 
failed, and I have come to the conclusion 
that it is useless to keep you any longer.”
"Barnes," replied Twain, in his most 
placid manner, "you are not as smart a 
man as I thought you wore. You have 
been six months in finding that out, and 
I knew it the day 1 came to work. Give 
us an order on the olliee for three days’ 
pay and I git.”
E x c it k m e n t  I n T e x a s .
Gnat excitement lias been caused in tiie 
vicinity of Paris, Tex., by the remarkable re­
covery of Mr. J. ii. Corley, ivho was so help­
less lie. could not turn in bed, or raise ids 
head; everybody said be was dying of Con­
sumption. A trial bottle of l)r. King’s New 
Discovery was sent bun. Finding relist", 1 
bought a large bottle and a box of Dr. King's 
New Life Pills; by the lime be bud taken two 
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the Dis­
covery lie was well and li id (mined in liesh 
thirty-six ponnps.
Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery for 
Consumption free ut Kittredge’s Drugstore.
Very R emarkable Discovery.
Mr. Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester, Midi., 
writes: “ My wife lias been almost helpless 
for five years, so helpless thut she could not 
turn over in lied alone, She used two Bottles 
of Electric Bitters, and is so much improved, 
thut she is able now to do her own work.”
Electric Bitters will do all that is claimed 
for them. Hundreds of testimonials attest 
their great curative powers. Only fifty cents a 
bottle at Wm. H. Kiitredge’s.
Prof. William Patterson, of San Fran­
cisco, is the* man who announces that, 
after twenty-one years of experimenting, 
he ran now control the air, and so an­
nihilate space that the circumnaviga­
tion of tiie globe can be accomplished in 
less than three weeks. He has just 
taken out a patent for the air-motor, and 
has the balloon-vessel completed, all ex­
cept the machinery. The dimensions of 
the vessel he gives as follows: 180 leet
in length, <18 feet broad; depth of ear, 12 
feet; capacity of the balloon (hydrogen), 
182,000 feet; engines (12 horse power), 
three; horse power thirty-six; lifting 
capacity, 10,000 pounds, and total weight 
five tons.
A bout .shaped car, made of very light 
ash, is attached. This car is divided in­
to three compartments, a passenger com­
partment, each, forward and aft, and an 
engine and boiler room amidships. The 
balloon part is attached to the car, so 
that an independent movement is pre­
vented. The balloon is also divided in­
to compartments, which prevents an 
accumulation of gas either at one end or 
the other, and thereby prevents a de­
pression or elevation of cither end. An 
automatic valve attached to each of the 
compartments permits the escape of tiie 
gas in case of expansion, announcing its 
exit by means of a whistle. A parachute 
attached to the upper deck and under 
thn balloon is so arranged that ill ense 
of necessity it could lie thrown out in a 
moment by the Simula movement of a 
lever. Running the full length of tiie 
hull of the machine are two keelsons, 
for stiffening purposes.
Four pairs of wheels for landing pur­
poses are affixed underneath the hull in 
sitoli a manner as to prevent jar when 
landing, spiral springs and rubber butl­
ers being arranged for that purpose. 
Two lifting screws, made of strong steel 
frames, with green ltogskins stretched 
thereon and then dried, revolve beneatlt 
thn hull, while a propelling screw, con­
structed in the same manner, is rigged 
astern to send the vessel ahead. In 
order to steer tiie machine, this screw 
rod works through a swivel, the engine 
being moved one way or tiie other liv 
means of a crane, in which it hangs. A 
gas generator occupies a position in the 
boiler-room,and this supplies the vacuum 
made hv gas escaping through expan­
sion. Water in sufficient quantities for 
steam-making purposes for two days can 
he carried, which is supposed to lie am­
pin for all acquirements, as, at tiie speed 
of a mile a minute the machine could not 
get left for water in any part of tiie 
globe.
The inventor of Ibis airship inherits his 
tcrial proclivities, as his fattier. Dr. l’.it- 
eison, of Philadelphia, manv years ago 
worked on a model of a firing machine, 
which, like its predecessors, was a fail­
ure. Young Patterson, however, is fully 
convinced that he lias captured tiie secret 
of air-navigation, and is now attempting 
to get some San Francisco capitalists 
into tiie same line of thought with fair 
success.
With reference to his urgent desire to 
obtain funds f r tiie continuance of his 
building operations, it is shown that lie 
sent emissaries requesting loans, among 
olliers, to the Emperors of Austria and 
Brazil, to the Sultan, to tiie Shah and to 
tiie King of Sweden. He succeeded in 
obtaining money front Queen Isabella of 
Spain and from the ux-Khedive of 
Egypt.
W FIAT A H O U SE W IL L  COST.
From  the X ew  York Tribune.
There is an old saying that fools build 
houses and wise men live in them. 
Whenever a mall of moderate means de­
cides to have a home of his own. planned 
to meet individual requirements and 
fashioned according to Ins own taste, he 
is reminded botli by cautious and by en­
vious neighbors of this disagreeable 
proverb. If lie turns the pages of any 
standard “Great Truths hr Great Au­
thors,” lie will find recorded such warn­
ings ns this, “Never build a house after 
you are five and forty; have iivo years’ 
income in hand before you lay a brick; 
and always calculate the expense at 
double the estimate.” His acquain­
tances, giving him the benefit of their 
own experience in building, will assure 
him that the actual cost invariably over­
laps the original estimates." If a candid 
architect be consulted lie will confers 
that nobody osn tell what a house will 
cost until it is built, since there are un­
known quantities in tiie problem tiiat 
cannot he ascertained except by actual 
experiment. Shrewd contractors will 
even go so far ns to say that tiie same 
liou.se cannot he built the second time for 
tlie same m 'T i e y . Indeed, so numerous 
are the warnings and so dense is tiie un­
certainty respecting the final cost, that 
the prudent householder is not to lie 
blamed if, after a careful survey of the 
field, lie decides against taking the risk 
of playing the fool for the benefit of the 
wise man who may ultimately succeed 
to his castle in the air.
One of the chief difficulties to lie over­
come by a man wlto is determined not to 
have a house east more than lie can afford 
to pay for it is the wide divergence be­
tween tiie architect’s estimate and the 
contractor's offers. At lint outset tlftr 
householder naturally wants alt lie can 
get for tho money lie lias to invest, and 
a good deal more, and the architect plans 
for hi in a house which on paper delights 
the eye and satisfies every domestic long­
ing. There can lie no guarantee that 
the work will|hedonu (or the sum named 
by tho owner. The most that tho archi­
tect ('an sav is that the plans will lie 
made in such a way that his own osti- 
niuto, based upon such knowledge and 
experience as he lias, shall not exceed the 
limit. Tiie question as to the actual cost 
does not admit of a direct and positive 
answer by the designer. Tiie contractor 
has a living profit to make out of the 
work, and this, together with more accu­
rate estimate of tho cost of labor and ma­
terials, invariably swells the architect's 
estimates. There are, however, several 
safe-guards of which the cautious house­
holder may avail himself. First, let him 
name to the architect its his limit figures 
considerably within the sum lie can com­
fortably afford to expend, aud he will 
then have a good margin for the con­
tractor’s advance upon the first estimate. 
Secondly, let the architect's preliminary 
studies, consisting of the ground plan 
and perspective sketch, be submitted to 
a practical builder for an approximate 
estimate before tho plans are completed 
in detail. Thirdly, let tile owner pre­
pare bis own plans with the assistance ef 
a builder, and when the cost is virtually 
determined, let the work he revised and 
perfected in detail by the architect.
When the contractor’s estimate is ac­
cepted it ought to he ti ised on specifica­
tions so definite and precise as to exclude 
further expansion of tiie cost. The own­
er can agree to pay a lump sum for the 
work stipulated in the contract, and this 
will represent in the main tiie actnal ex­
pense of tiie house. Since the practice 
of building by nay’s labor lias g«ne cut 
of vogue one great element of uncertain- 
tv as to the final cost lias disappeared. 
Tito house is furnished by tiie contractor 
for a fixed sum ; and the cost of whatev­
er is not included in tho contract, wheth­
er mantels, tiled hearths, gas fixtures or 
heating appntntus, can b«estimated with 
precision if the owner will only take 
pains to make careful inqnries in advance 
of building. As for tiie extra expenses 
caused hv departures from tho specifica­
tions in thn course «f cnnstrUCtian, these 
can lie rigidly estimated ns the work 
goes on. The owner, if a foolish or in­
experienced man, will authorize tho 
changes without having a specific agree­
ment in regard t* the additional eust. ami 
when lie pays his final instalment of the 
contract price he will he presented with 
a sweeping bill of "extras." If he will 
be wise in his generation he will insert 
in thn main contract a clause providing 
that allowances for extra expenses shall 
be based upon agreemenls in writing 
specifying tho additional cost. If lie 
takes this precaution he can count tho 
expenses of every alteration as the work 
proceeds and not lie at the contractor's 
mercy in the end. In (his wiv a prudent 
man mnv build It is own castle and not 
have so much of a fool for a tenant after 
all.
A LEA F FROM T H E  PAST.
In the spring of 1841, when Van 
Btiren retired from the White House and 
General Harrison took possession of it, 
I spent a few weeks in Washington. At 
that time some of tiie greatest orators 
and statesmen then living in our country 
were in ihe bight of their popularity. 
In the senate were Daniel Webster, 
John C. Calhoun, Thomas Hart. Benton. 
Silas Wright, James Buchanan and 
others of less notoriety. In tiie Meuse 
were John Quincy Adams, (styled "The 
old man eloquent),” Caleb Cushing, 
Henry A. Wise and S. S. Prentiss, all of 
wiiont were men of superior abilities; 
and whan it was known that they were 
to speak the galleries were sure to be 
filled with ladies and gentlemen, wlto 
were sure to ha spell-hound by their elo­
quent words.
Among the clergymen of that time, 
noted for eloquence and goodness, was 
George G. Cookman, pastor of a Metho­
dist church in Washington and chaplain 
of the senate. I la had a large attendance 
at his church every Sunday, and among 
his regular hearers, during the session 
of congress, were a number of distin­
guished men from the senate and Iio u b c . 
On the Sunday preceding tile adjourn­
ment of congress he preached at the hall 
of the House of Representatives, and 
had for his hearers John Quincy Adams, 
John C. Calhoun and many other distin­
guished individuals, members of con­
gress, and of Van Buren’s cabinet. At 
the conclusion ot llis sermon lie said :
"This is tiie last time I shall address 
this assembly in mv capacity as chap­
lain. We now separate, never, all of us, 
to meet again tliis side the grave. You 
go to your homos and business, and I 
embark on tiie ocean to visit my native 
land, England, to make a farewell visit 
t» my venerable father, and to shed a 
tear of filial affection upon the grave of 
a loving and devoted mother. I b<>g 
you to hear me in your prayers at the 
throne of Divine Grace, that my 
journey may be safely accomplished, 
that I may return again to labor witli 
jou, nrul at Inst to mingle my dust with 
that of those 1 so dearly love, and in 
whose behalf it is my duty and my pleas­
ure lo labor.”
Little did the eloquent preacher think, 
as lie closed tiiat memorable discourse, 
of tiie sad fate that awaited him. A 
few days after this, lie took passage at 
New York in the steamship President, 
for Liverpool; and the fate of that ves­
sel, with its precious freight of humani­
ty. is known only to Him who lias cog­
nizance of tho secrets of tiie mighty 
deep. This was the first steamer plying 
between the United States and Europe 
that was lost, and no one lias ever known 
whether it. was consumed by lire or en­
gulfed in a moment by coming in collis­
ion wit It an iceberg. Such is human 
destiny!
RONDEL.
A ll the Year Bound.
Thu sweet old worths, whoso ring  caressed 
W hose sound was som ethin# like a  spell 
To us, who used to love so well;
Come, let us bear them to their rest!
T hey  served when Love was full and blest, 
They shall not blend w ith its farew ell— 
T he sweet old words!
Bo in our la ir Past’ s fairest dell,
Lay them on withered lose leaves pressed, 
T h e roses red we prized the b e s t;
W hile tender Memory tolls their knell — 
T h e sw eet old words !
A chemical lire engine plunged down an em­
bankment in Chicago, Thursday. The tank 
broke, and tbe chemicals flowing over tho 
driver and pipemun literally cut them up.
What makes tho breath so fragrant, pure ?
What makes the rosy gums endure ?
What makes tiie teeth so pearly white ?
What makes tho mouth u dear delight ?
Tis SOZOPONT, that precious boon
Which none can use too late, too soon.
It I s N k v k ii  T oo L a t e  
to cleanse the teeth, and render the breath 
oderiterous with Fragrant SOZOPON F, hut it 
is best to use this wonderful Vegetable Elixir 
betwre the teeth begin lo full, and the breath to 
lose its freshuess.
“Spalding'g Glue," Cheap, Convenient aud 
Useful. Mends everything.
SpaldingV' celebrated Glue, useful and 
j true.
DYSPEPSIA
Causes Us victims to be miserable, hopeless, 
contused, and depressed in mind, very irrita­
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease 
which does not get well of itself. It required 
careful, persistent attention, ami a remedy to 
throw off tho causes and tone up the diges­
tive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has proven 
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
" I have taken Flood's Sarsaparilla for dys­
pepsia, from which I have suffered two years. 
I tried many ot her medicines, hut none proved 
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” 
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Light Co., 
New York City.
Sick Headache
" For the past two years I havo been 
afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep­
sia. I was Induced to try Hood's Sarsapa­
rilla, and havo found great relief. I cheer­
fully recommend it to all.” Jins. E. F. 
Amnaiilk, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridge port, Mass., 
was a sufferer from dyspepsia and sick head­
ache. Slio took Hood's Sarsaparilla and 
found it tlic best remedy she over used.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. St ; six for $8. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IO O  D o s e s  O n e  D o l la r .
B
3/7/i? Greatest Blood Purifier
KNOWN
T!ds G re a t  German M edicine is  tlieyV ^. 
•h e c p rs tn n d  t ie d .  t2 S d o sc so f  S " ' 
f i l l  Ii B IT T E R S  fo r  f t .  (HI, le ss ti 
o n e  ce n t a  dose . I t  w ill j u r e  the 
w o rs t  e a se s  o f  sk in  d t s e n * ,  fn  
a  com m on p im p le  o n  ttio fa n  
to  th a t  aw fu l d ise a se  S cro fu la .
S U I.I 'IH  U B IT T E R S  Is tiic V  
b es t m ed icine to  u se  In a l l #  ** 
scs o f  suet) s tu b b o rn  n n < l^ y m ,r  j ; | r;
a rc  outD o,deep seated diseases, not ever tako #nfordcr l
the purest and hcsGWJ°u,nso 
medicine ever made. jjj[fer3 J
~l8yourTongno Ooatetw *
M  withnvcllowstlcky^Don’t wait until von 
Fm substance? Isyoutwuro unable to walk', or If 
lljj breath foul an*\ff -ire flat on your hack,1|C offensive? Yourjy but get some at mice, it 
IIIHlommrh is outiy will cure you. bulphur 
yijj of order. Usejfi’Bitters is
M 8SuTTK K s/The Invalid’s Friend. r
|lwimuie«llately^The young, the aged and tot- m  B Is your Ur-jyterint?are soon made well bymfl 
c ine thick,/rits use. Remember v.dmt you |[ |  
fl ropy, clo-iyroad here, it may save you r||| 
j a udy, life, it 1ms saved hundreds. | | |  
I i sr ^D on’t wait until to-morrow,
|  j /  Try a Bottle To-day! E3
Are you low-spirited and wenk,|t] 
ir sull'eVlng from the excesses otSIJ 
until? It so, isULPIIUlt HITTERSWj 
vill cure you.
Send d 2-cent s tam p s  to A. 1*. M idw ay .v 
B oston , M ass., l’o r  b est m edical w ork  p u b lished?
F o R  h e a . ^ I
Y 0 { U  a re  o f  v ita l im por-tunce , a n d  to  re ta in  y  
th em  should  be your d u ty  and  |  |  
desire. B u t i f  you  a lre ad y  suffer w ith  
dyspepsia, o r  liv e r a n d  bilious troubles, o r  w ith 
im pure blood,tako tho  m edicine th a t  baa a
record  second to  none j W  fo r re liev ing  an d  cu r­
ing  these diseases, an d  “  L .F .”  A tw ood’s
B itters  is th a t  m odi- cine , ns thousands of 
people do g lad ly  te s tify . U se i t  an d  you will be 
V H convinced c f  its  m erits . Bowaro o f h n i t a - ^ ^  
u g  tions; b uy  only  th a t  h av ing  th e  la rg e  
re d  “  L . F .”  trad e  m ark . CZ*
ii
§ |TH E SOURCE 
OF HEALTH.
Make the blood pure and you drive sickness away. 
Neglect to do so and you must sulfur with disease. In  
the S u m m e r  h e a t ,  when your physical powers are 
exhausted and your mental faculties incapable of effort, 
Ycgetlne will give new life to the bloodless invalid and 
Impart v ig o r  a n d  h tr c n g th  to the woru body and 
mind. Take it while o n  y o u r  v a c a t io n  and thus 
secure health and pleasure. But It you are unable to 
get a  respite from lubor, by all means use Ycgetlne, and 
you will greatly lessen the danger from E p id e m ic *  
and F e v e r s . Ycgetlne possesses in its combination of 
roots, barks, and herbs the very elements in winch tho 
diseased blood is deficient. It removes tho cause of und 
thus cures B lo o d  l liim o r tt  and S k in  D U eabea, 
and as u tonic in Nervous Debility it bus no cquuL
M squle's  PILLS) ,The_ _ _  Liver Pills.
Cure Sick Headache, Constipation and Piles.
Are Purely Vegetable. Gentle yet thorough in opera­
tion. £> cents; 6 boxes, $1.00. By Druggists and by 
Mail.
G uo. P io ro e  & C o., 3 0  I la u o v e r  b t.f B oston *
F I N E  B A R B E R  S H O P .
PROF. NELSON
11 UK removed his place of busliiu** to Wit.hON 
he W h it e  Block , o v er  B i u m ia m ’s Book-st o h e . 
w here he wanu» to nicel ali hit* old patrons and 
tuany new ones.
A handsom e shop, new razors, clean towels, 
nrivute mugs, every th ing  llrbleluHs. S kI’a h a t e  
Room m i? L a d ie *’ Ba u u ::ki n<;. a specialty
K. N. N elso n .
nude of ladies’ work. 
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N O T IC E .
Tint Jo in t S U nJIi.^  ( 'uiiiinSttou n:i A ccount, und 
C laim , of the C ity of Rockluud, will tic in .-.-..iori 
«Mln- f il.\ i’rcu -tircr’.  office, mi tfcu E H ID .V V  
JOVl'.Nl M i prccciilog il.c lit -t Monday of cucii 
nioiilli, for tin* liiiri'onc of i-Mimliitng claim , a^a la .i 
the city. All b ill, lu i i l  be ilip io ie il bv ihu parly  
contracting (bout. Hint rliould be p rc -ru u .l ut .a id  
lime ami place, o r ictl w ith li.o . all)milieu previous 
to the dale above m entioned.
J .  It. IIA L L ,w. K. xotu it os a,
J. s. \V. ltl’Ul'EE,
Id Coim uiU e. on A ccount, and <'lairn.
For B lurred  Eyes.
n O N ’T  delay, bu t try  a pair of o u r Perfected Spectacles aud Bye-G lasses, elegant In sc vie, 
unsurpassed for clearness and comfort. N. B. —O ur 
system  of testing the eyesight is som ething new, 
and unerring iu uccurucy.
U. W. 1MI.MKU X SOX, O F fR lA H S ,
Wit 2SS Muiu S t„  Rockland, Me.
♦ /
g 0
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ROYAL n w iiy
^ a k i n
Absolutely P u re .
This pow der never varies. A m nrvcd o f purity  
s trength  ami whOlHomenes*. 31 on ; economic* 
than tin* o rd in ary  k ind*, and can n o t be Hold in 
com petition w ith  tiio m ultltudo  o f  low  tes t, Hliorl 
weight, nlum or phosphate pow ders. S o ld  on ly in 
oans. Ko v a l  Ba k in g  1'o w d k r  C o ., 106 w a ll 
S tree t, N. Y.
f l i- i
T H E  FASHIONS.
COBRESPONDKNCB o r  TUP. COVRIF.n-OAZETTE.
New  York, August 1883.
Fashion is holding high carnival at 
various watering places, where the fa­
vored daughters of men do now most 
congregate, and never were holiday 
toilets more picturesque and charming 
than those which now grace the forms of 
the votaries of the fickle Queen of La  
Mode. There lias been heard a great 
deal of talk about hard times, heavy 
taxes, stringent markets, and whispers 
of Bulls and Bears let loose in Wall 
street; and, other perplexing topics al­
together unintelligible and mysterious 
to the feminine mind, but known upon 
occasions to have a most deplorable 
effect in tightening up the purse strings 
against heavy drafts upon it for the pur­
chase of countless varieties dear to the 
hearts of most women. But, in spite of 
the talk, the season has proved one of 
exceptional brilliancy in the matter of 
elegance in dress, and this, it would 
seem, argues well for the trade and for 
business generally and refutes the rumors 
of coining panics.
T IIE  NATTY TA ILO R -M A D E SUIT 
is now in the very Zenith of its glory, 
and word from Baris teaches 11s that the 
furore for this severe stylo of dress has 
invaded the drawing-room, revealing its 
leading features in a modified form in 
gowns of white serge, veiling, foulard, 
and (trap d' Anylaise. White wool cos-
F O R  I IS T  T E F t I > T  J K .T -1
-A-T\TjD
E 2 C T E E - I S r ^ . X J U S E .
T he .Most W onderful Fam ily  Rem edy Ever Known.
OTT C U R E S  -  D i p h t h e r i a ,  C r o u p ,  A s t h m a ,  B r o n ­
c h i t i s ,  N e u r a l g i a ,  R h e u m a t i s m ,  B l e e d i n g  a t  t h o  
.L u n g s ,  H o a r s e n e s s ,  I n l lu e n r . f i ,  H a c k i n g  C o u g h ,  
W h o o p i n g  C o u g h ,  C a t a r r h ,  C h o l e r a  M o r b u n ,  D y s ­
e n t e r y .  C h r o n i c  D ia r r h o e a ,  K i d n e y  T r o u b '. e s ,  
S p i n a l  D i s e a s e s ,  S c i a t i c a . ,  L a m e  B tvaic , L n n .o m .B B  
• -  -------  ' -------------- --- 'm b s .  C i r c u l a r s  f r e e
BOSTON, MASS.
MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD.
P o s i t i v e l y  c u r e  C o n s t i p a t i o n ,  H IC K -H E A D A C H E , 
B i l i o u s n e s s ,  a n d  a l l  L I V E l l  a n d  B O W E L  C O M ­
P L A I N T S .  B L O O D  P O I S O N , a n d  S k i n  D i s e a s e s  
( O N E  P I L L  A  D O S E ) , F o r  F e m a l e  C o m p l a i n t s  
t h e s e  P i l l s  h a v e  n o  o q u a l .  I f  a l l  w h o  r o a d  t h i s  w i l l  
• e n d  t h e i r  a d d r e s s  o n  a  p c 3 t a l  t l i o y  s h a l l  r e c o iv o  
F R E E  b y  m a i l  a d v ic o  f o r  w h i c h  t h e y  w i l l  a l w a y s  b e  
t h a n k f u l .  O n e  b o x  P i l l s  b y  m a i l  2 5  e t s .  i n  s t a m p s .
I .  S . J O H N S O N  &  C O .,  B O S T O N , M A S S .
MAKE HENS LAY.
I t  i s  a  w e l l - k n o w n  f a c t  t h a t  m o s t  o f  t h e  H o r s e  a n d  
C a t t l e  P o w d e r  s o l d  i n  t h i s  n o u n  t r y  i s  w o r t h l e s s  ; 
t h a t  S h e r i d a n ’s  C o n d i t i o n  P o w d e r  in  a b s o l u t e l y  
p u r e  a n d  v e r y  v a l u a b l e .  N O T H I N G  O N  E A R T H  
W I L L  M A K E  H E N S  L A Y  L I K E  S H E R I D A N ’S 
C O N D IT I O N  P O W D E R  D o n e , o n e  t o a s p o o n f u l  t o  
e a c h  p i n t  o f  f o o d .  S o ld  e v e r y w h e r e ,  o r  c e n t  b y  
m a i l  f o r  2 5  c t s .  i n  s t a m p s .  W e  f u r n i s h  i t  In  2 b f lb .  
c a n s ,  p r i c e ,  $ 1 - 0 0 .  B y  m a i l .  $ 1 .2 0 .  S i x  c a n s  $ 5 .0 0 ,  
o x p r e s H  p a id .  V e r y  v a l u a b l e  C i r c u l a r s  F r e e
1. 3 .  J O H N S O N  &  C O .. B O S T O N . M A S S .
m □ a w  ei
1 H air V igor cu res  baldness.
l la ir  V igor restores youth* 
. 1 color to faded and gray 
i these resu lts by the stim- 
lialr roots and  co lor glands.
>  and  cleunse.v e n u le s  tl  I  T  f  T  « u  l ;
, ;on-s to tlii? th a t , e ither by
diseases of the scalp, 
bc.'on.o dry , lmr.-h and brittle , a  p liancy  and 
pl.-foy »liken softness cf ex trem e beauty. 
T i t  is n i dv r i i A yer’s l la i r  ”* r - | Y  1 ^  Y T>
i. ad p - .d  it does is  by the  ▼ l U V / I  i  
it im part * to tho follicles, and  tho cleau- 
hru.-s jind b 'rillhfulncas o f tho condition 
hi v !.U !i it m aintains tho Bcalp.
* v )  •>*. * H air Vigor renew s tho hair,
i l  jL JU j-Ik  I*1)  ll ./.r  V igor Is tho best euro 
1... ,v i f.j»* Hritbliy l la ir , Scald H ead , lleldng  
1 lumen*, T e tte r Sores, T o rp id  F o llicles, and
j. ’.l i .ilu r d::»cuf>cs of tho scalp th a t causo 
iho falling o f  tho 'if t  4 T | 3  and Its fading.
tl.!nr; c h an.serf -A 1 -aV JL X V  o f tho nuinanco 
■. f dandruff so perfectly , and *o efl’ectually 
•/ rt v. Hi.-, its re tu rn , ns AYEli’a H a ih  V ioou . 
in addition to tho curativo niul restorative 
v i r t u . ; • .u l la r  to  A y e *  H air Y J / J ( V I >  
It i.* a t,.!!et luxury . T ho H a ir * l v J v / X i  
is l y fur tho cleanliest hair-dressing  made. 
I t  causes tlio hair to  grow  th ick  uud long, 
olid livens it alw ays soft and glossy.
Hyers  Hair Vigor
C\ |,t,*.ins no deb terloua Ingredients. Its  uso 
prevents p H acaip disease, secures ugalust tho 
] growing :hiu or gray, and su re ly  cures all
fcuMucatt th is not organic.
FULI'AIIKD BY
Ayer A: Co., Low ell, M u s s .
Scid by all Druggists.
X>r. *
C a t a r r h
raised high on each side by a number of 
deep plaits. Th* odd basque is ent a la 
Hoi and fastens with but two buttons, 
one just below tlte collar, the other on 
the lower lap of the waist which ends in 
two distinct points in front. The plain 
ctamine basque is very much cutaway 
over tho shoulders revealing an under- 
corsage of the brocaded etamine, and 
opens nil the way down tile immediate 
front over a full Fedora vest of puffed 
satin. All sorts of pretty fancies are 
liown in the wearing of chic look- 
no; corsages and jackets, made of every 
material from Zephyr gingham and 
percale to Lyon’s velvet.
SPA N ISH , ETON AND RUSSIAN JA C K E T S,
French and Swiss bodices, and tho de­
mure Nun’s and surplice waists, with 
wide sashes attached are now almost in­
dispensable to the well regulated young
W a l k in g  Costum e , In striped cnmel’s hair goods.
tunics are worn by many leading society 
women, to the exclusion of almost all 
other toilets, these made up in simple 
sailor style, quite unadorned as to garni­
tures, for general wear, but combined 
with silk, satin foulard, satin finished 
fa ille s  and lace fleuncings for dressy 
evening use. The coming autumn sea 
son will bring fresh and attractive fab­
rics for tlio construction of these gowns 
sample cards of many varieties of wool 
goods having already reached our im­
porters. Tile choice par excellence falls 
upon the softly draping cheviots, tweeds 
in heather combinations, camel's llair 
goods, homespuns and vigognes 
checks, stripes, plaids both large and 
medium, and also in the elegant solid- 
colored cloths in lich deep shades of 
galden brown, olive, carmalite, dark 
Neapolitan blue. Burgundy, Venetian 
green, and grey in tones and semi tones 
without number.
A FA SH IO N  T H A T  W IL L  P R E V A IL
for stylish young ladies will be the wear­
ing of a trim tailor-made basque of 
striped or checked woolen material witli 
paneled and kilted skirts of plain fabric. 
Any of the handsome goods above enum­
erated may be used for the basque, and 
should bo of rather heavy quality as it 
will be worn without a jacket. Illus­
trations are given in this column of 
otb.r I uadi n g styles for the tailor-made 
costume, one of Which shows a novel 
effect in open-fronted jacket, hut cut
E L Y ’S
0ream Balm
(lives Relief at once 
ami Cures
COLD in HEAD,
CATAKItll,
H A Y  F E V E R
Xot a'Liquid, Snuff 
or Voider. Free 
from Injurious Drugs
HAY-FEVER and Offensive odors.
applied into each nostril uud is 
• 50c. a t D rugvisn*; by mail regia- 
Ur* free. 1£LY B RO S.. Drug-
A  partic le  if 
agreeable. IT; 
t*red, ftOc. Ci
gists, Owego, N . Y. •
O- G. M O F F IT T ,
Fire and Life Insurance.
JKjr L osses ad justed  a t  th is office, -Ait  12
Ci7&  U nion B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,:  M e.
W . E . S H E E R E R ,
A D E N T  F O lt
Bostau Marine Insurance Coiup’y,
T E N A K T 8  H A R B O R  M E . it
HISTORY OF T H E  TOMATO.
In an art’cle upon "Kiiohpn Garden 
Esculents of American Origin,” in the 
American Naturalist, I)r. E. L. Sturte- 
vant has some interesting remarks upon 
the tomato, from which wo make the fol­
lowing extracts:
“Tomatoes were eaten by the Nahua 
tribes, and were called, singly, tomatl, 
plural tomamir." The tomato "was de-
Mr. E. B. Elliott, 100 Staten St., Boston, 
Mass., writes: I cordially recommend Minard’s 
Liniment ns an excellent remedy for all aches 
and pains, internal and external. I have used 
ft in my family with great satisfaction.
, in g  y o u r  B itte rs  so well recom n ended . 1 cave 
s c r ib e d  by various European b o t a n i s t s  of them a trial. Six  bo ttle s cu red  me.—S m ith  P .  
t h e  s i x t e e n t h  c e n t u r y .” * * * It s e e m s  Hunt Warcrly, Iowa.
The President of the Cambridge, Mass., Fire 
Ins. Co., recommends Hood's Sarsaparilla as 
a building up and strengthening remedy.
RAILROADS AND STEAMBOATS.
KNOX AND LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Tm: Prrsidf.nt ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.
nr the Bank of Wnveriy, iowa, says: sulphur Commencing Monday, June 28, 1886,
Bitters saved my life. For ten years I suffered | __ °  ----- - ’ ’
from Catarrh and Liver Complaint; I lost 
forty-five pounds and was growing worse rap­
idly. I had Inst all faith inmentclne. Imt henr- IJA8SENGKR T R A IN S  will leave Rockland at . s.no A. M„ and 1.20 p. m . Due In Bath a t
//
life, T *•
to have been grown in European gardens 
a9 a fruit, from its first introduction, 
judging front the references in Dodonrcus 
and Gerard; but Parkinson, 105G, speaks 
of it as grown in England for ornament 
and curiosity only. In Italy, Chateau- 
vieux, 1812, mentions its cultivation on 
a large scale lor the Naples and Home 
market. It is probable that its use w«9 
at first more general among Southern 
nations, as we find that tile Anglo Saxon 
race was the last to receive it into the 
kitchen garden. Thus, in 1774. Long 
describes the fruit well, and mentions 
its frequent use in soup* and sauces, and 
adds that it is likewise fried and served 
up with eggs. In 1778 Man e and Ab- 
bercrotubio mention five varieties as 
known, two of which are described ns 
scentless nnd burnet-leaved, and ndd 
I lint they are eaten by tho Spaniards and 
Portuguese in particular, and are in high 
esteem. “In the United States its intro­
duction preceded by many years its uso 
as we at present know it. It is said to 
have reached Philadelphia from St. Do­
mingo in 17118, but not to have been sold 
in tlic markets until 1820. It was used 
as nn article of food in New Orleans in 
1812. Tho first notice of it in American 
gardens was apparently by Jefferson, 
who notes it in Virginia gardens in 1781. 
It was introduced into Salem, Mass., 
about 1802, by an Italian, hut he found
H ouse D r ess  w ith surplice waist. M aterial ol 
w hite or ecru colored wool good* and lace, 
trim m ed with tiokin velvet. Tlio same design, ur 
runged in a slightly different m anner, w ould inaki 
a  pretty  w ulking costum e in dark  m aterial.
lady, to say nothing of the innumerable 
vests, tucked chemisettes with collar 
and cuffs to match, plastrons, berthas, 
fichus of Uco and bretellos of velvet, 
satin and tulle which in a very economi­
cal way transform in a twinkling of an 
eye a quiet costume into a dressy and 
charming toilet. The most stylisli 
travelling dresses for tho autumn will l>e 
made of Mohair. English suitings, serge 
in improved qualities now highly popu­
lar abroad for wear-defying costumes, 
and also of French camel’s hair, meltons 
and a host of oilier fancy weol goods. 
Those noted among an array of repre­
sentative models of various grades, were 
made severally of basket woven canvas 
goods and of the fabrics just mentioned 
in color combinations of golden brown 
and pale doe color, pine green and Vene­
tian red, dark marine blue crossed with 
lines of white, dove grey checked with 
green brown and cardinal and also bou- 
rettes frige fabrics and ether fuzzy wool­
ens showing in their woof and weave a 
co-mingling of as many colors as 
Joseph’s coat but with no one shad* 
brought prominently to the surface. 
There has been a decided reaction in the 
matter of
H EA D  COVERINGS
and instead of towering crowns and stiff 
uncompromising brims, the fall season 
will mark the appearing on all sides of 
tlio picturesque hats in Sir Ptter Lely, 
Gainsborough, Charles IX. and other 
historical styles, graceful in the extreme, 
cine, beautiful and altogether lovely. 
They are extremely becoming and their 
reappearing will he heralded with great 
satisfaction, for arrayed in one of these 
artietie hats, they make a plain girl look 
nbsolutely pretty, and a pretty one, 
positively angelic. K. D.
"N o  P hysic, S ik . in M in k !"
A good story comes from a boys’ boarding- 
school In “ Jersey." The diet was monotonous 
and constipating, and the learned 1‘i inclpid de­
cided to introduce some old-style physic in the 
apple-sauce, und await tho happy results. One 
bright lad, tlio smartest in school, discovered 
the secret mine in his sauce, and pushing back 
his plate, shouted to die pedagogue, “No 
physic, sir, in mine. My dml told me to uso 
nulliin’ but Dr. Pierce’s ‘Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets,’ and they arc a doing their duty like a 
charm!” They are aiiti-liilious, and purely 
vegetable.
“ I bought tivo bottles of Brown’s Sarsaparil­
la for my wife and mother. Have since bon gilt 
fonr more. They both lmd poor blood and the 
medicine noted like a charm. Yon can snv I 
consider Brown's Sarsaparilla the spring medi­
cine. W. H. Warren, Manager Bangor Wood 
Co ”
Cents will cure the mosr stubborn Corns. 
Oet “ Pkiiaci ha” of first class druggist, and 
Kittredgc.
Arc you costive ? then you should use I)r. 
Soule’s Pills. Their effect is magical.
Don’t fill the system with quinine in the effort 
to prevent or euro Fever nnd Ague. Ayer’s 
Ague Cure is n more potent remedy, and it 
leaves in the body no poisons to produce dizzi­
ness, deafness, headache, or ot tier disorders. 
The proprietors warrant it.
Ministers, Lawyer*, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives tint little exercise, 
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid 
Liver niul biliousness. One is a dose.
Young, old, nnd middle aged, all experience 
the wonderful beneficial effects of Ayer's Sarsa­
parilla. Young children, suffering from sore 
eyes, sore ears, scald-head, or with any scrofu­
lous or syphilitic taint, may be made healthy 
and strong l>v its use.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Bust Sat.tr in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Burns, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cliil
10.45 A. M. nnd 3.40 r
Passenger T ra ins leave Bath n t S.10 a m ., nnd 
2.15 p. m . D ae In Rockland a t 10.28 A. M., and  
4.37 p. M.
Freight Train leaves Rockland a t  5.00 A. M. Dn« 
In ltnth nt 0.40 a . M.
Freight Train leaven B ath a t  12 M. D ne In Rock 
land at 4.50 p. m .
T h e 8.30 a . M. and 1.20 p. m . tra in s  from Rock­
land Connects foi alt p o ln tn  on th» Maine Central, 
Eastern and Bontnr St Maine Rnllroads, arriving In 
Boston at 5.10 and 0 30 p. m.
tin  Mondays and Saturdays panssengers can go 
to  Portland, Lewiston nnd A ugna taand  re tu rn  die 
same day. s
* W . L . W IH T K , Bupt.
Maine Central Railroad,
— a n d -----
Portland, Bangor nnd Mf. Dosort A 
M a c li i a s  Stonnihoat Co.
O n n n d  a f t e r  J u n e  2 8 t h ,  1 8 8 0 ,
P A 89E N O K R  train* leave R ath at 7.20 a. m. ami at 11.10 a. m., (after arrival of train  leavli g
Rockland nt 8.30 a. m .,) connecting a t  B runsw itk
for all polnta; and a t Portland with trains for Boa- 
ton, arriving ut 1.10 and 4.4.3 p. in.
Through truin* for the K nox ft Lincoln R. R. 
leave Portland at 6.4.3 a. m. and 12 .35 p. in., connect­
ing to Rockland.
Afternoon tra in  leave* Bath 4.00 p . m ., (a fter ar­
rival o f train  leaving Rockland 1.20 p. m .,) con­
necting at Brun*wick for L ew iston , W atorville, 
P ortland and Boston, arriving in Boston a t 9.30 p. m.
Freight train* eacli way daily.
All day tr. in* * op at the new  Congree* stree t 
station in Portland, w here horse cars may b e ta k en  
for nil point? down tow n.
STM'R.
lenv
after the arrival ofexpre
it ilillicult to persuade people even to i hialns, Corns, nml all Skin Eruptions, and 
taste the fruit Amont? American writ- positively cure* Pile* or no pay. It is guar- 1 Uie irm t. Ainontr Ainu u an w in  nntcetl to give perfect satisfaction or money reers. on gardening, McMahon* 1806 men­
tions tlie tomato, but no varieties, as ‘in 
much esteem for culinary purposes;’ 
Gardiner and Ilepbnrn, 1818, say, ‘Make 
excellent pickle*;’ Fessenden 1828, | 
quotes from London only; Bridgeman, 
1832 says, 'Much cultivated for its fruits 
in soups and sauces.’ They were first 
grown in westorn New York in 1825, the 
seed from Virginia, and in 1830 were not 
produced by the vegetable gardeners 
about Albany; yet directions for cultivat­
ing this fruit appeared in ‘Thorbnrn,* 
Gardeners’ Kalendar.’ second edition. 
New York, 1817. liuist writes that as an 
esculent plant in 1828-29 the tomato was 
almost detested, yet in ten years more 
every variety of pill and panacea was 
‘extract of tomato.’ Mr. T. 3. Gold, sec­
retary of the Connecticut Board of Agri­
culture, writes me that ‘wo raised our 
first tomatoes about 1832, only as a curi­
osity, made no use of them, though wo 
had heard that tlio French ate them. 
Tlioy were called love apples.’ D. J . 
Browne, 1834, describes six varieties, 
and says, ‘The tomato until within the 
last twenty years was almost wholly un­
known in this country as an esculent 
vegetable.’ In 1835 they were sold by 
the dozen in Quincy Market, Boston. In 
the Maine Farmer, Oct. 10, 1835, intlie 
editorial on tomatoes, tlioy arc said to he 
cultivated in gardens in Maiue, and to Lo 
a useful article of diet, and should be 
found on every man’s table. In a long 
lecture in one of the Western colleges 
about this time, a Dr. lionnutt refers to 
the tomato or Jerusalem apple as being 
found in the markets in great abundance, 
and in tile New York Farmer of Litis pe­
riod one person is mentioned as having 
planted a large quantity for the purpose 
of making sauce. In 1844, the tomato 
was now acquiring that popularity which 
makes it so indispensable at present, 
writes It. Maiming.” From that it ap­
pears that "the esculent use of the toma­
to in America does not antedate the pres­
ent century, and only beeamo general 
about 1835 to 1840.
funded. Prico 25 cents per box. For sale by 
\V. H. Kittredee. Iy47
THE best THING KNOWN ™
WASHING^BLEACJHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
S A V E S  L A B O R , T i:U K  n n d  S O A P  A M A Z ­
IN G L Y , a m i g ives u n iv e r s a l  s a t i s f a c t io n .
No fa m ily , r ic h  or poor should  bo -w ithout it.
Sold b y  a ll G rocers. B E W A R E  o f im ita tio n s  
w e ll d e s ig n e d  to  m islead . P E A R L I N E  is th o  
O N L Y  S A F E  labor-sav ing  com pound, an d  
a lw a y s  b e a r s  tho  above sym bol, a n d  nam e o f 
J A M E S  P Y L E . N E W  Y O R K .
A. J .  E R S K IN E
Fire, Life and Accident
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
2 3 8  M a t a  S t r e e t ,  -  R o c k la n d ,  M e.
(Room  form erly occuplciljby Cobb Limn Co.) 
L osses udiuntrd  amt paid at thin office. A g e rt 
for the w ell-know n T ravelers ' Accident Insurance 
Company ot H artford. Iy3*
H .  1 3 .  T V T T T . T  .  M  ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist;
G as and E thor adm inistered.
2 5 4  M AIN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K LA N D .
PttOMENAl>£ Co -t im e  to r E arly Full, in plain and 
brocade Etumiue.
with double-breasted effect noticeable on 
tiie latest I.ondou walking-costumes. 
Other of these admirable suits are com­
posed of two etamine fabrics, one model 
iu this style being also here presented. 
The front of the skirt is made of plain 
etamius with kilted panes at the sides, 
and back drapery of brocaded etamine. 
The shawl-pointed tunic falling over the 
skirt-front, is also of the brocade, and is
l l o w  W o m f .n  W o u l d  V o t k .
Were women allowed to vote, every one in 
the luud who had used Dr. l’ierce’s "Favorite 
Prescription” would vole it to be sn unlailiu" 
remedy for the diseases peculiar to her sex. 
By druggists.
“ Hello!” \vc heard one man say to another, 
the other dny. “ I didn’t know you at first, 
why ! you look ten years younger than you did 
when 1 suw you last.” “ I feel ten years 
younger,” was the reply. “ You know 1 used 
to be under the weather all the time uud gave 
up expecting to be any better. The doctor 
said I bad consumption. I was terribly weak 
and had night-sweats, cough, no appetite, and 
lost llesh. 1 suw Dr. Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery’ advertised, and thought it would do 
no harm if it did no good. It has cured me.
I urn a  new iiihii because I am a well one.”
We  Caution All Against T ueic.
The unprcceded success and merit of Ely’s 
Cream Balm—u real cure for catarrh, hay fever 
and cold iu the heud—has induced many ad­
venturers to pluce catarrh medicines bearing 
some resemblance in appearance, style or name 
upon the market, in older to trade upon the 
reputation of Ely’s Cream Balm. Don’t lie de­
ceived. Buy only Ely’s Cream Halm. Many 
iu your immediate locality will testify iu high­
est commendation of it. A particle is applied 
into each nostril; no pain; agreeable to use. 
Price 50c.
Scott's t Kmulsion of l’tire.
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypluosphitcs,
For Wasting Diseases of Children,
Where the digestive powers ore feeble and the 
o rd in a ry  food does not seem to nourish the 
child, this acts both as food uud medicine, 
giving strength and flesh at once, and is al­
most us pulutable us uriik. Take uo other.
Nutritious Baking Powders.
B y PttOF. D o u k m c s , of Bellevue Medical 
College, N. Y.
Elaborate experiments on the effect of the res­
idue left by cream tartar nad other baking 
p.wders on gastric digestion, showed that the 
digestion of albumen by gastric juice was great­
ly retarded by tlio residue which would be left 
in biscuit nmde try cream of tartar halting pow­
ders. Besides retaidiug the digestion of albu­
men it was .hserved that tho tartrate residue 
rendered tlio mass liable to fermentive changes.
That the phosphates can have any detrimen­
tal influence on either&astricor intestinal diges­
tion is improhuble, since the juices of the di­
gestive organs contain these salts in relatively 
large proportion. Indeed, at one time, the acid­
ity of the gastric juice was considered hy|muny 
to he due to the presence of phosphoric acid iii 
combination. Practically the “acid phosphate” 
as prepared try Prof, llorsford, has been found 
to act with grout benefit iu some types of dys­
pepsia.
While there are many linking powder mix­
tures of quite dissimilar composition, yet they 
I have essentially but one office, that of raising 
bread. Their action may take place at the time 
\ of kneading or subsequently. They may possess 
some advantage in regard io cost or quantity to 
lie used; iu the residue, if there is any, being 
j  either smaller or less injurious than some other ;
Tolhc Honorable Justices o f our Supreme 
Judicia l Court, next to be hidden at 
llockland ill and for the County o f  Knox, 
on the third Tuesday o f  September, 
A . It. 188(i.
n p l l f t  libel <tf M arietta ,1. K dowIoh, o f said Roek- 
Jl land, w ho renpietfuily libels and given this 
H onorable C ourt to be informed Unit uhe wan m ar­
ried to H enry  d . Knowlen, the libellee, formerly of 
Bontou, in tiie S tate of llannachusettM, hut whose 
residence is now  unknown to your libellant, on tho 
8th day  o f Ju n o , isso, at Haiti Boston; that shojhns 
| alw ays c< educled  herself toward said libellee as u 
faithful, ch a s te  and affectionate wife, but the said 
libellee, on th e  19th du\ o f heeem lRr, 18*1), w ill­
fully deserted  and abandoned your libellant, and 
lias never re tu rned  to her, and has utterly deserted 
and abandoned her. That she lias resided a t said 
Rockland for tho last lour years prior to the tiling 
of this lih* l, in good faith. ‘ And she avers that *lir 
lias exercised reasonable diligence to ascertain the 
residence o f  said  libellee, bu t that the same is un ­
known to h e r ami she is not able to ascertain it.
! W herefore she  prays a divorce from the bonds of 
| m atrim ony, uud as in duty bound will ever pray .
M AKIKTTA J .  K N O W LES.
STATU O F M A IN E.
K nox hs. Ju ly  14th, IKefl.
| T hen  personally  appeared the above nuincd 
M arietta .). K now les, and made oath th a t the fore­
going libel by tier signed is true.
B efore me,
O. E. I4TTLKFILD,
Justice of the Peace.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
K n o x , ks.
CLKUK’s OlTICE, 8l I'UEMK JUDICIAL COURT, ) 
I n v a c a t io n , Ro ckland , .July 28,1886. i 
Upon th e  foregoing libel, Ob d k k i.d, T hat tiie 
libellant give notice to said H enry J .  Knowles to ap ­
pear befo ie ou r Suprem e Ju d ic ia l C ourt, to be 
lolden a t  Rockland, w ithin and for tho County
CITY OF RICHMOND
Portland Tuesday* and Friday* at 11 p. m ., 
l  i l  e ss train leaving Boston at 
, for Rockland (5.30 a. m .), C astine, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, South W est and  Bar H arbor, Mill* 
bridge, Jonesport and M achlasport. Passengers 
bv rail via Mt. Desert Ferry  to point* east of Bar 
Harbor, will take Ferry Boat to B ur H arbor and 
connect with steam er there.
Returning leaves M acbiasport M ondays nnd 
T hursdays at 4 a. ni. for Mt. D esert F erry , touch­
ing nt Jonesport nnd Millbridge, and connecting a t 
tiie Ferry  with train for Bangor, Po rtland  and Bos­
ton. Leaves Mt. Desert F erry  sam e days (B ar 
Ilarbo r 10 n. m .) for Portland , via nil landings 
(Rockland 5 30 p. no.) arriving there to  connect with 
night Pullman train  for B oston . Passengers w ish­
ing to take later trains will not he d is tu rb ed .'
F. E . BOOTH BY, PA Y SO N  TU CK ER,
Gen’l Pass. A g’t. GenM M anager.
L . II. C LA R K , A gent, Rockland.
Ju n e  21, 1886. 7
B oston & B angor S.S.Co
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!
Commencing Saturday, Ju n e  26, 1886, steamer* 
will leave Itoekland as follows:
For Boston,Daily (except Sunday))*t about6 p .m . 
or upon arrival of steam er from Bangor.
For Camden, Belfast, Senrsport, B ucksport, W in- 
terport, Hampden and Bangor, Daily (except Mon­
day) at 6 a. in., o r upon arrival of steam er from 
Boston.
For South W est H arbor and Bar H arbor (M ount 
D esert) Daily, (except Monday) upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston.
For G reen’s Landing and Sw ans’ Island, T ues­
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
For North Haven and Bass Ilarbo r, W ednesdays, 
Friday* ami Sundays.
For N orth W est H arbor, Little D eer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Brooklin, Bluehill, S urry  and Ellsw orth, 
Tuesdays, T hursdays and S aturdays a t  about 6 
a. m ., or upon arrival of steam er from Boston.
RETURNING to ROCKLAND:
From Boston, Daily (except Sunday) a t 5 p . m.
From Bangor, Daily (except Sunday) a t 11 a . m. 
touching at in term edia te landings.
From  B ar Ilarb o r D aily, (except Sunday) a t1 i). m.
From South W est H arbor, Daily (except Sun­
day) at 2 p. m.
From  Sw ans’ Island (at 3 p. m .) and G reen's 
Landing (at 3.45 p. m.) Mondays, W ednesdays and 
Friday*.
From  Boas Ilarb o r (at 2.15 p. m .) and N orth 
Haven (ut 4.15 p. m.) T uesdays, Thuisdays and 
Saturdays.
From Ellsw orth, Mondays, W ednesday* and F ri­
day* a t 7 a. m., touching at interm ediate landings.
Tickets sold to  all points and baggage checked 
tli rough.
C H A 8. E . W E E K S , A gent, R ockland.
CA LV IN  A U STIN , General A gent, Boston.
WM. II. H IL L , J r ., Gen. M anager, Boston. 39
Blue Hill & Ellsworth S . B. Co.,
T H R E E  T R I P S  A W E E K  !
----TOR----
N. 4V. Harbor. Little Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Brooklin, Bluehill, Cretty 
Marsh, Surry and Ellsworth.
S U M M E R  A R R A N C E M E N T .
On and after Saturday , Ju n e  26th, 1886,
■ S T E A M E R
■ HENRY MORRISON,
, • . , . . . . . .  ■ I IIUIWIII ov n io u n a u a im IU1 ill- LUUIIt  III
ou t ill a ll eases save one, th e  e le m e n t of HildiUf- iCm.x, on tin-1 lilr j  Tnc tilay of H ipirm bur A. I).
bread is entirelya nutritive character to th 
lucking.
Unless a phosphate form one of the ingredi 
cots ufa linking powder there is uo residue left 
of nutritive value.
We are iu tho position to-day to select from 
among the many of approximately equal value 
in other respects, a powder (llorsford's Bread 
Preparation), which shall, through the fore­
sight of one versed in science, surpass all com­
petitors in possessing the additional quality of 
restoring or adding lo the flour nutritive ele­
ment s. — Scientific American.
Prompt relief in sick headache, dizziness, 
nausea, constipation, puiu in the side, etc., 
guaranteed to iho.-c using Carter’s Little Pills. 
One pill a dose. 2~i cents.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills tire free from all 
crude and irritating matter. Concentrated 
medicine oni.y ; very small; very easy to lake ; 
110 pain; no griping; no purging.
A l i i  i u i i . v n  C a p u h e i ) .
This morning about two o’clock John Wood, 
the well-known plumber who resides on Main 
street, was awakened by bearing glass break. 
On getting out of lied be received a blow on 
the head. He immediately grappled with the 
burglar, und alter a terrible struggle succeeded 
in koldiug him until bis wife obtained help. 
On baiug searched at the station, Mr. Wood's 
wateb aud wullet was found on bis person. He 
gave the name of Hubert Terry. 'The broken 
glass proved to be a bottle of Sulphur Bitters 
which bad almost cured Mrs. Wood of rbeumu- 
t ism.— Sichanye
lSSti, by publish ing  im attested  copy o f said libel, 
and ltd w o rd e r thereon, th ree weeks successively 
in the R ockland UotuiERdiA ZETrE, a new spaper 
printed iu Rockland, iu our County of K nox, the 
fast publication  to be th irty  days ut least p rio r to 
said th ird  T uesday  of Heptember next, that lie may 
there and then  in our said court appear und show 
cause, if  any  lie have, why the prayer o f said 
libellau l should  not be granted.
JO H N  A . P E T E R S, 
.Justice of tiie Sup. .Jud. Court.
A tru e  copy of the libel and order of C ourt there-
■ M 31 A tte s tL . V. 8TARBETT, Clerk.
O. A. CRO CK ETT, M aster.
W IL L  L E A V E  R O C K LA N D  on arrival o f , '  Steam er from Boston, every TU ESD A Y  
TH U RSDAY and SA T U R D A Y  for the above 
points. •
R eturning, will leave Ellsw orth every M ONDAY, 
W K D N E8D Y  and F R ID A Y  st 6 o'clock a. nt., 
touching ui intervening Landings, collecting a t 
Rockland with Steam ers for Huston direct.
W ill touch at I ’r e t t y  M a r s h  T U E S D A Y  nnd 
SA TU R D A Y  going .F ast, und M ONDAY und 
W ED N ESD A Y  re tu rn ing  W est.
Through T ickets sold on bourd Steam er. B ag­
gage checked through.
( H AS K. W E E K S, T rras . Sc A g’t, Rockland. 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , O eneral Manager, Boston. 12
Rockland and Vinalhaven
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y  !
On and after Tuesday, Ju n o  1, until fu rther notice
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
C A PT. WM. R . C R E E D ,
W il l  leave C arver's H arbor Vinalhaven, for Rook” land D A IL Y , (Sunday* excep­
ted) a t 7 a. in. and 1 i>. in. 
R E T U R N IN G , leave Rockland, T illaon W harf, 
a t U.30 a. m. anti 4 n. ra. fstandard tim e), touching 
jut H urricant inland m orning trip  olf und afternoon 
trip  on.
G. A . 8A F FO R D , A gent, Rockland.
A . B. V IN A L , A gent, V inalhaven. 87
PO RTLA N D  & B O STO N  S T E A M E R S
FIRST CLASH STEAMERS o f this 
.  O LD  * R E L IA B L E  « L IN E
*  leave Franklin W harf, Portland,every 
evening (8umluy*excepted)&t7o'clock arriving in Boston in heason for earli­
est trains for L u iv e l l ,  I .y  m i, W u l-  
it lin n i, I .u w  r e u c e ,  P r a v i u e u c e ,  
H o i r e i t o r ,  F u l l  H l v r r ,  K |» rii» g lle ld , N n v  Y o r k ,  e tc .  
^  Through Ticket* to fco»toa a t principal 
R, R. BUtiou*. J . F. LlSCOUR, Cm. At/ntf.
SUN DAY T R IP S
Robinson & Rowell,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
A . K. Spear Block, foot of P ark  S treet,
^ • .^ K 0enll.| - Rockland.
A D V E R T IS E R S
can learn the exact cost
r  . . .  I K. H . COCHRAN. A . W . SKWAJLL.
ot any proposed line of C o c h ran  & S ew all’s
advertising in American1 FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,
[ papers by addressing Accident Insurance Agency. 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
N e w t p a p a r  A d v e r t is in g  B u re a u , 
IO  S p ru c e  S t ., N o w  Y o rk .
Bond. lO c i i .  fo r lO O -Pago P a m p h le t
C A P IT A L  U fci'U L S L N T JE D  O V K K
NINETY MILLION DOLLAKN.
L u l l . .  A d j u . l e d  a u d  F . l d  » l  t h l a  b t t i w ,  
M A IN  Si'K JSKT, K O C 1 U .A 2 W .
/
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GENERAL-:-CLEARING
SALE
-------- A T --------
H. GALLERT’S
T H E  N EW
r ^ n i a \ \ N W a r e ,  F a n c y  a n d  
F u r n i s h in g  G o o d s
S t o r e
THOM ASTON.
Ex-warden Rice has been in town for a few 
days.
Oscar Blunt and family are visiting various 
places in Knox County.
Mrs. Caroline McKniglit is at Northport, the 
guest of Mrs. W. \V. Rice.
Walter Bryant of Brockton, Mass., is visiting 
Capt. Wm. C. Burgess and family.
Capt. Ward J. Gitchrcst, who has been in 
bark Freed* A. Willey, is at home.
Elmer Whitebonsc who has been in New 
Mexico the past two years, is at home.
Frank Goudy and wife of Portland, are 
guests at the residence of Alden Goudy.
Harris R. Williams and wife of Boston, are 
visiting Capt. Austin Williams and wifs.
Ada A. Fnles is in Portland, and Mrs. Fales 
and daughter Nettie are at Madison Bridge.
Thomas Rose and wife of New York aro aj 
the house of John Shlbles, West Main street.
Mrs. Fannie Paul and Miss Minnie Dcnurd 
are at tho house of P. M. Studlcy, Oyster Iliv-
Mrs. Joseph S. Burgess, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
is at the house of Capt. Caleb Lcvensaler, Knox 
street.
Reduction in Prices 01 All
S p e c ia l  I n d u c e m e n t s  
C u s t o m e r s  1
to
W e o f fe r  f o r  n e x t  fe w  [ d a y s  o d d s  
a n d  e n d s  o f  a l l  S u m m e r  G o o d s a t  
P r i c e s  w h ic h  w ill in s u r e  f o r  th e m  
q u ic k  S a le ,  o u r  R u le  i s ,  n e v e r  to 
c a r r y  a n y th in g  o v e r  fro m  on e s e a s o n  
to  a n o t h e r ,  f o r  th is  r e a s o n  we a r e  
w illin g  to  s a c r i f i c e ,  b e f o r e  th e  fa l l  
s e a s o n  o p e n s .
150 PARASOLS
F r o m  10 to  2 5  p e r  c e n t ,  lo w e r  th an  
e v e r .
EMBROIDERED ROBES
Miss E. A. Mclntyro, who has been at her 
cottage in Cushing the past week, returned 
home today.
Washburn Brothers laid the keel Monday 
for a three masted double decked schooner of 
GOO tons burthen.
It. E. Butler and wife and Capt. Albert 
Watts and wife have been at Pleasant Beach, 
South Thomaston, the past week.
Major Hewett nnd family and Hr. A. F. 
Piper and family have returned from a fort­
nights camping out at Northport.
Mrs. Mary Thomas nnd Mrs. Fred Tliomai 
of Gloucester, Mass., are at the residence of 
Mrs. Ann Feelcy, Beechwoods street.
Capt. Win. C. Burgess nnd wife have been 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. H. L. Bryant, at 
her summer residence near Brockton, Mass.
May, the two nnd half years old daughter of 
Roderick J. McPhail, fell Sunday while out of 
doors nnd dislocated her nrtn nt the elbow joint.
Capt. Robert K. Dunn and wife left Satur­
day for New York, where they will snil in a 
few days in ship Santa Clara for Melbourne, 
Australia.
Mrs. Demits Ward of Spencer, Mass., and 
Mrs. James Cruikshank and De Witt Cruik 
shank of New Jersey, arc guests at the house 
of li. W. Counce.
Chnrles S. I’aysou, of Boston, is at the Pay 
son homestend, West Main street. Charles 
rides through our streets very glibly on a very 
nice style of tricycle.
Our neighbor Patrick Moran has n plnce of 
business at 278 Main street, Rockland, over Al 
bert Smith’s music store, where lie repaires and 
mends clothing very nicely.
Rev. J. W. Strout is taking a vacation, and 
is visiting Millbridge, liis former home. Iter 
Mr. Pettingill of Warren preached at the Con 
grcgational church last Sundny.
Raymond L. Levensaler has our thanks for a 
large lot of San Francisco papers, containing 
full account of the meeting of the National En­
campment of the Grand Army of the Republic 
in that city.
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston, is a pop. 
ular entnping out place for our people. Many 
have been there, others are going. Mrs. T. S 
Andrews and son, and Mrs. Wm. Andrews 
nnd Miss Carrie llowley have returned from 
there.
The field day of P. Henry Tillson Post G. A 
R. is postponed until Friday of this week, when 
all are requested to meet nt Grand Army Grove, 
nt Burton’s shore in Cushing, nt the same plnce 
in which the Post met lust year. Fall in coin 
radcs!
George II. Gardiner, who has been clerk at 
the George I. Robinson drug store tor the past 
three years, passed a successful examination 
before the Commission of Pharmacy at Parts 
land last Tuesday, and was granted a certifi 
cate as “ Registered Apothecary” with authority 
to engage in said business in all its branches. 
APPLETO N.
A. O. Ripley has sold his [place to Marcus 
Wellman, real estn'e broker.
Johnson Simmons recently of California, ha 
bought Aaron Howard's farm at the Mills.
Ames Bros, did quite a business threshing nt 
their mill last week. The grain crop will be 
about an average one.
The Wentworth reunion will lie held in the 
grove on tho Appleton Mine farm in Appleton 
on tlie second Wednesday in September if pleas, 
ant if not pleasant, on the first pleasant day 
Maine papers please copy.
Postmaster Pease has been making some im 
provements on his hall, by taking down the 
chimney and rebuilding so that it comes 
through the west side of the hall instead ot 
near the stairs, also by clapboarding and paint 
ing.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Geo. II. nnd Miss Georgia 
Page of Appleton and Edward Ripley of Bath 
went to So. Thomaston Friday for a few day 
camp-out....Chas. Perry and his mother-in 
law, of Montville, have been visiting in town 
....M rs. Simmons has returned from an ex 
tended visit to friends in Lincolnville... .Mrs 
Sidney Bird visited at E. D. Gushee’s last
week----Mrs. Edward Couch has friends visit
ing her from New York----Muster Win. Me
Lain of Haverhill, Mass., has been on a visit 
to hi- friends here....Miss Margie Armstrong 
nnd Mrs. Cushing have gone to Camden for 
week’s visit.
NORTH HAVEN.
Capt. Roderick Dyer piloted yacht Pleiad to 
Portland Thursday.
Sloop Yankee Girl is laying rock for Frank 
Waterman’s new whart.
Our seiners in the bay of St. Lawrence are 
quite successful and liuve got their trips and are 
coming home.
U. S. steamer Iris was nt Widow’s Island 
last Tuesday, having on board Dr. A. C. Ileff 
engor nnd the surgeon general of the navy.
Yachts Bonita, Beetle, Pleiad and Volante 
were in our harbor Tuesday. Yacht Thetis ar­
rived Wednesday and the King Philip is also 
here.
A St. George schooner heavily laden with 
lumber, while tacking oil' Iron Point Tuesday, 
got entangled w ith Sloop Yankee Girl, miss- 
staved and went ashore, where she heeled over 
and filled. U. S. str. Iris while attempting to 
pull her off disuhled her rudder, but she came 
off next tide and the cutter Dallas towed her 
up to McDonald’s whurf wliero 6he discharged 
her deck loud. Friday the tug bout Frederick 
Wilson of Rockland towed her to Tcnuut’s 
Harbor for repairs.
Mrs. Emily Pollard and Mrs. Alice CofUu 
are visiting in Brunswick. . . .  Mrs. N. C. Crock­
ett and Miss Spear of ltocklund are suiying at 
the Mullin House... .Mrs. F. O. Smith und 
child have gone to Rockland for a few days.. . .  
J. B. Williams of Cambridge, Muss., und C. 
Wooden of Portland were in town tills week 
W e c a n n o t  b e  b e a t  s o  f a r  a s  Lo w  ••••Mrs. Lucy Crockett of Rockland is visit-
n . _ . ____.____. ___ , n  ... _ _ i ing her brother. Hezekiuh Ames, at Calder-
P r i c e s ,  A sso rtm en t a n d  Q u a lity  are  woyg's Neck....M rs. Brown and Mrs. ltug- 
COnCOrned. gles of Boston are visiting relatives here-...
Mr. St. Clair of Portland was in town Tuesday.
■-----------------------------* IS L E  AU HAUT.
_  ,  Rev. J .  B. Conley, who preaches at Bass
We haven t space enough to enunier- Harbor, exchanged pulpits with the ltev. Mr.
Bliss last Sunday.
Sloop Meridian, Capt. James Turner of Bel­
fast, was here last Monday. Capt. Burner was 
formerly a resident of this town.
Sloop yacht Pandora of So. Thomaston, 
Capt. C. S. Hall, with Israel Snow, W. M. 
Monroe und C. S. Roberts on board, was in 
our hurbor Saturday.
Mrs. Albert Wood left here last Friday for
her home at Dedham, Mass.......Mr. Huntress
and wife und two children arrived here last 
week and are at the house of Capt. J. B. 
Turner.
CAMDEN.
Yacht Harvard was In our harbor Friday. 
Steam yacht Susie May of Brewer, brought 
party to Camden Tuesday.
Steamer Howell brought an excursion from 
Bangor here last Wednesday.
Prof. E. C. Taylor the Illusionist, Is to give 
scrieB of entertainments here next week.
There was an excursion here from Bangor on 
Friday, under the auspices of the G. A. R.
Report says there are about one-half as many 
tourists in Camden as lliere were last season at 
this tim%
Rev. Mr. Tyler exchanged pulpits with the 
Congregationalist minister nt Dnmariscatta, 
Sundny.
There will lie n large attendance from Cam­
den nnd vicinity at the Eastern Mninc State 
Fair at Bangor.
It Is rumored that the salvation army is 
coining to Camden. If the rumor bad said 
Rockland instead of Camden we should have 
believed it.
The Union Square Theatre Co. will give 
their interesting presentation of the "Bnnker's 
Daughter,” at Megnnllcook hall, Monday eve­
ning, Aug. 23.
The alumni of the Normal Society at Cas- 
line are having their annual encampment nt 
Northeast Point. The cuisine is under the 
management of John Clark.
Mrs. Chas. A. Ilnyncs of Bangor, was in 
town last week, the guest of Mrs. Geo. 11.
Haynes.......Jos. Sneli of New York, is at
Arequipa ’’....A rthur Scwall, president of 
the Maine Central R. II. and wife, were the 
guests of Henry Alden last wcck....W . B. 
Rich and wife ot Boston are visiting friends 
Here -. • .Will Swan is visiting his father, J. B. 
Swan... -A. F. Cleveland returned from Bos­
ton on Wednesday... .J. S. Cleveland writes 
from Snn Francisco glowing accounts of his 
trip across the continent... .Capt. Harry Ba­
ker nnd mother of Chicago, nre visiting here 
....Capt. Rodney Witherspoon of Butter Is­
land, was in town last week... .Capt. D. French 
is visiting hll fn.vlly....Thomas G. Eaton of 
St. Paul, Minn., Is Visiting Ills father, Dr. II. 
1). Eaton, of Rock port... .Frederic Flint is 
here for the summer... .Col. F. I’. Gott of Bos­
ton was in Camden Saturday.
In  W h ite  C r e a m  a n d  C o lo r s ,  a t  a B a r  
g a in .
GAUZE VESTS
In  G e n ts ’ L a d ie s '  a n d  C h ild r e n 's  
C h e a p .
SKIRT WIDTH HAMBURGS
E x t r a  n ic e  q u a l i ty ,  a t  S I . 0 0  to S I - 7 5  
f o r m e r  p r i c e s  on  s a m e  fr o m  $ 1 .5 0  
to $ 2 .5 0 .
Colored Hamburg’s.
W e c a r r y  th e  m o s t  e x t e n s iv e  lin e  in  
th e s e  G o o d s in th e  c ity . T h e  P r i c e s  
w e o f fe r  th em  a t  now  a r e  u n p r e c e ­
d e n te d .
W ash  L aces,
A t  o n e  h a l f  th e ir  f o r m e r  V a lu e .
^Cotton Underwear,
-: - 0 f  A l l  K in d s  a t  L o w  P r i c e s - : -
W e h a v e  A c c e p t e d  th e  A g e n c y  fo r  
th e  C e le b r a te d  B o s to n
C O M F O R T  C O R S E T S  
And Children’s Vest and Corsets,
T h e r e  i s  n o th in g  e ls e  in  th e  m a r k e t  in  
th e  C o r s e t  L in e  w h ich  w ill g iv e  s o  
m u c h  s a t is f a c t io n  to  a L a d y  a s  a
COMFORT CORSET. w h o e v e r
b u y s  th e m  o n c e  w ill n e v e r  b u y  a n y ­
th in g  e l s e  in  th e  f u t u r e .  W e h a v e  
a ls o  D r. W a r n e r 's ,  B a l l ’s ,\ a n d  o t h e r  
s t a n d a r d  m a k e s  o f  C o r s e t s .
IN  O U R
H o s ie r y  D e p a r tm e n t ,
ate all of the Special Bargains we are 
offering in the several departments, 
but by calling you will be convinced 
we are doing all we claim.
Call at the One Price Small Ware 
aiid Fancy Goods Store!
II . G A L L E R I ,
269 Main St., opp. Thorndike Hotel. ;
Sloop yacht Little Dorathy arrived at the 
steamboat whurf on the cast side last Thurs­
day. There was a party of 19 on board, all 
Bangor und Bostou people. They stopped ut 
the Tourist House.
HOPE.
Quito a party of voting folks enjoyed a moon­
light row on the lake last week.
The Hobbs family reunion will take plnce on 
the old place of Micab Hobbs, who was one of 
the first settlers of the town.
The l’ayson reunion will he held on the 
Hobbs place on the south side of Hatchet 
Mountain, now owned by G. M. Payson, Sept. 
1st, and nt the same time the Hewctts will meet 
on the north side of the mountain, nt Simon 
Ilewctt’s.
Lnst Thursday evening our people held a 
lawn festival on the church common for the 
purpose of getting funds to repair the church. 
Many thanks are due to J. C. Hobbs of Provi­
dence for assistance, also to Misses Emily nnd 
Sophia Barrett.
Trank Rich nnd wife of Belfast, spent a few 
days at Marcellas Metcalf’s last week....Miss 
Lillie Lane of Vinalhavcn is visiting Miss An­
nie Carlton....Miss May Carlton mid Miss 
Helen Hobbs ol Providence are visiting Mrs. 
George Doak, Vinalhavcn----Mrs. Tillie Cush­
ing of Boston Is the guest of Mrs. O. K. True
__ Charles Handley has gone to Boston to fill
a place in a store....Mrs. Rose Greeley of 
Rockland is spending a few weeks nt her fath­
er’s, Ira Bills__ Mrs. Denrbon nnd family of
Boston are nt their Aunt’s Mrs. Mnry Bartlett 
....W illard Robbins of Thomaston is visiting 
friends in Hope nnd Lincolnville... .Mrs. O, P. 
Wright 1ms returned from an extended visit to 
Lynn__ Mrs. William Moody’s sister of Mas­
sachusetts, and children are visiting her----
Mrs. Olive Kiminens nnd children of Clinton, 
Mass., visited her sister, Mrs. Gould.... Will 
Dagin nnd wife of Warren visited his mother, 
Mrs. Norton, this week... .Lewis Keene and 
son of Nebraska visited S. L. Bills last week 
....H arry True of Fuyctte is visiting at L. I’. 
True's.
NORTH WALDOBORO.
Dennis Wulter has n fine two-year-old coit.
Let us cease labor and attend tbc enmpmeet- 
ing.
C. E. Flanders, our popular grocery pedier, 
linds business very good on his toutes.
Lorenzo Hofi'ses is about to buy a farm, and 
rent bis liause which lie now lives in.
Nelson Knler is very sick with typhoid fever 
....Chester Hilton nnd brother of Washington 
spent the Sabbath at Frank Sprague’s. 
B LU EH ILL.
Eggs are 1G cts. a dozen. Blueberries 5 cts. 
a quart.
Farmers complnii that the potatoes are very 
small and few.
J. W. Byard has sent off 118 dozen pairs of 
plants this month.
We received a short call from Gen. J. P. Gil­
ley, Wednesday, who was here in his yacht, cn 
route for Mt. Desert.
Chas. C. Clough bus a Howell pear tree that 
hns cut a strange freak. It blossomed at the 
usual time, and the fruit set; it then blossomed 
again, nnd that fruit set; in July it blossomed 
again, nnd that set. So it now bus fruitgrow­
ing on it from three distinct blossomings.
Rev. L. S. Tripp is attending the quarterly 
meeting at Oceauvllle this week....Geo. A. 
Clough came on the Morrison, Saturday, and 
returned by way of Bucksport Monday.... 
Aug. Stevens is suffering from a severe attack
of heart disease----Albinu Carter is gaining
strength, but quite slowly.
NORTH A PPLETON.
There is plenty of water Here and the thresh­
ers arc having a large run of work.
There will be n dance ut Wentworth hall tills 
Tuesday evening. Thesu dances ure held 
every two weeks and every one who attends 
has a good time.
James A. Meserve.v has reecived the appoint­
ment for the post-otllce here in place of A. 
Wentworth, removed. Mr. Meservey will 
probably keep the olliec In his dwelling house.
The sociable Thursday evening was well at­
tended and the money received will be taken to 
bur Sunday school supplies. Although the 
sociable was in charge of “ the old folks” ull 
had a good time.
At our lodge meeting Saturday evening we 
were much surprised to see a visitor from Pine 
Plain Lodge. It is the first time one of their 
number lias been to see us and wo were very 
much pleased to greet him. We were begin­
ning to think our brothers und sisters hud for­
gotten us.
Mrs. S. H. Geddes and daughter Ethel, of 
Lowell, Mass., ure visiting at A. A. Water­
man’s.. . .Mr. Haskell and sister Lizzie were 
in town last week the guests of Miss Bessie 
Waterman....Will Ross of Canton, Kansas, 
has been visiting relatives in this place. Mr. 
Ross is much pleased with the west und will
return next week----Nettie Brown is visiting
at her father’s ou the “ Ridge.”
Following arc the officers oi Georges Valley 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., for the ensuing quarter: 
C. T., Wm. Ripley; V. T., Lizzie E. Fuller; 
Sec., Annie Smith ; F. S. Justin Ames ; Treus., 
J. A. Meservey; Chap., J. A. Luce; M., Chas. 
Burgess; 1). M., Jennie Wentworth; A. S., 
Caro Meservey; Guard., Geo. Hall; Sent., W. 
A. Waterman. The lodge is in good condition 
It has u good attendance und many eurueut 
workers for the cause of temperance.
SOUTH HOPE.
The Univcraalist sociable meets at the church 
vestry Saturday afternoon, Aug 21. Mrs Emi­
ly Payson an 1 Mrs patience Gardiner will be 
housekeepers.
Mrs. Matilda Cushing of Hyde Park, Mass., 
is visiting relatives here....Mrs. Annie Hutch 
of New York is visiting at 11. E. Carter's.... 
Miss Delia Quinn of Hope lias been visiting ut 
Miss Gertie Martin’s . . . .  Miss Susan Wulkcr is 
ut her uncle’s, Marcus Walker... .Rev. J. A. 
Shaw bus been at Farmington the past week
__ Mrs. Frauk Austin of Providence is ut M.
G. Taylor’s .. .  .Daniel Collins und wife and 
grand-duugbtcr, Miss Liiic Wright, are ut Col. 
N. Alford’s.
NORTH W ASHINGON.
The farmers nre busily engaged harvesting 
their grain crop which is fully an average one.
Mrs. Abbie Blackington of Rockville, is visit­
ing relatives and friends in this vicinity.... 
William Col.igan is nt work for parties in 
Union... .Geo. \V. Proal in company with his 
brother, visited friends at this place last week. 
Friend Proal is looking well for a bachelor and 
seems to enjoy single harness....Mrs. Alfred 
Gratton, who hns been confined to her room 
for several weeks, is said to be in a critical con­
dition and but little hope of her recovery is en­
tertained by numerous friends. The best med­
ical skill lias been nnd is still being employed 
in her case.
Mrs. Hannah I-'. Clark ot Lowell, Mass., 
daughter of Rev. Francis Howard of this place, 
died Aug. 12. Mrs. Clark was stopping with 
her father’s family where she had made Her 
home for the past two years. All that friends 
could do or medical skill suggest was done 
for tier relief, but consumption was fastened 
upon her beyond recovery. Deceased was 
highly esteemed by all who knew lior. Her 
family have the heartfelt sympathy of n large 
circle'of friends in their affliction, while the 
community in which she lived fully reilize 
that In her death they sustain a great loss.
PORT CLYDE.
The yacht Ambassadress of Boston was in 
our harbor Saturday night. She is one of the 
fastest sailing yachts that sails this way.
Sell. Cyrus W. Chamberlain that was ashore 
on Deer Island has been got off nnd towed to 
this place. She wil! lie taken on tlie railway 
and repaired. It is not thought she is dam­
aged much.
M. F. llnnly, esq., nnd wife of Appleton were 
nt the Port Clyde House Inst week....A. M. 
Wcatherbee and Nathaniel Eastman of War­
ren are spending n few days fishing here, stop­
ping at the Ocean House... .Augustine East­
man and wife arc visiting friends here... .Janies 
Young nnd wife of Boston, are stopping at 
Capt.Samuel Trussell’s ----Miss Florence Brew­
er of Portland and Miss Theresa Trusscll arc
visiting Mrs. Franklin TrusS#ll----Mrs. Otis
Alexander nnd Otis Alexander, jr., of Lynn, 
Mass., nre visiting nt D. W. Teel’s . .. .Mrs. Et­
hridge Averill of Richmond, is nt her father’s, 
Henry Marshall... .Mrs. Fted Marshall is on 
a visit to her mother in Bremen..■ .Miss I.. M. 
Skinner goes to Waldoboro this week.
CASTINE.
The No. Castine camp meeting begins the 
lGtli.
Rev. Joel Ives preached nt the Congregation­
alist church Sunday.
Rev. Alfred Ives lias hnd a piazza put across 
the front of his house.
The Unitarian society held a fair in Town 
Hall, Wednesday evening.
Edward Davis lias moved his goods into the 
store at the corner of Main and Water streets.
Rev. Alfred Ives preached at the Methodist 
church Sundny, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Anderson, 
being absent.
An excursion, accompanied by Lawrence’s 
band, went to liar Harbor last Tuesday on the 
Queen City.
Mrs. Isabel Gardner lias bought the millin­
ery stock of Charles Hooper, and affer a few 
repairs on the store will remove her dressmak­
ing goods from her eld shop and begin business 
anew.
Mrs. John Wilson returned to her home in 
Portland, Monday, nfter visiting among tier 
relatives in this vicinity....Rev. V. P. Ward- 
well of Ellsworth was in town this week.... 
Miss Lizzie Wheeler returned home Wednes­
day__ Rev. Mr. Nanton and wife of Penob­
scot stopped licrc on their way to Northport 
. . . .  Miss Susie Daniels is visiting at Mrs. Solo­
mon Douglass’....Boyd Bartlett of Ellsworth 
is in town....Warren Philhrook of Waterville 
has been visiting his father. Luther l’hilbrook 
. .Mrs. Ada Arbor and children, of Brewer, 
nre visiting her mother, Mrs. Solomon Doug­
lass.... Rev. A. W. C. Anderson has been to 
Patten on a visit.
WALDOBORO.
The floating grist mill arrived here Thursday 
night.
One hundred and thirty tickets were sold at 
this station for the camp-ground, Nobleboro, 
Wednesday.
A party of ladies went to Martin’s Point in 
Winchenbach’s big team, Thursday, and ate 
dinner nt the Richards cottage. There were 
seventy-five guests present.
At the republican convention at Damariscot- 
tn Thursday, Hon. S. S. Marble, of this place, 
was nominated for senator for the third time 
nnd it will undoubtedly result in his third elec­
tion. Mr. Marble is good enough senator for 
us.
Snrn’l Glidden and Justin Welt while riding 
in Washington were upset, nnd Mr. Glidden 
was quite severely injured by being dragged 
over the ground for quite a long distance, and 
in consequence lias been confined to the house 
several days. Mr. Welt escaped without in­
jury-
Waldoboro has four nominees for county 
officers so tar: Two prohibitionists, Rev. J. j. 
Bullfinch for senator and John Richards for 
sheriff; two republicans, lion. S. S. Marble 
for senator nnd 0. D. Castner for county attor­
ney. It will be very strange if the democrats, 
ith their twenty-three delegates do not get at 
least two more from this place.
Harry, a young son of J. K. Willett, had n 
narrow escape from serious injury by being run 
over by Redman Bros, coal wugon. lie wai 
standing on the front of the wugon when the 
horses started, throwing him beneath a wheel, 
which is supposed to have passed over his 
bend; but Hal. bobbed up serenely ami the 
next day was ull right excepting a few patches 
over one ear.
About thirty went from here to Damnrlscotta 
Thursday evening to take in the cantata ot 
"Ruth," which was very successfully produced 
by local talent. All were much pleased with 
the entertainment and enjoyed the occasion 
greatly, excepting possibly the time they were 
obliged to wait for * tie ushers, who were some­
what rattled, to get their seats. The ride home 
in tlie moonlight was no small part of the eve­
ning’s pleasure.
CUSHING.
A. S. Fales has been repairing liis dwelling 
house.
Jalin Miller hns remodeled his blacksmith 
simp,making it smaller. The ox shoeing brunch 
of bis business he has discontinued.
Benjamin Marshall died at the residence of 
his sou, Lutbur Marshall, Thursday, Aug. 12. 
He was 89 years of age, und we think the 
oldest man in town, lie was a soldier oi the 
war of 1812. liis wife survives him and is 93 
years of age.
Mr. Louusberry of Concord, Mass., has been 
visiting at Judson Puyson’s . . . .ltev. J. Dana 
Payson and Miss Laura Marrof Southport, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Rivers.. 
Mrs. C. B. Payson and sou of Boston, ure at 
Elijah Norton’s....M rs. I. M. Fogerty and 
children of Malden, Mass., who have been rus­
ticating at the 11 athorn House, returned home
Wednesday----Mrs. Wm. H. Miller spent a
tew days in Thomaston last week, visiting her 
daughter....Miss Annie L. Rivers of Boston 
is stopping ut Mrs. Frank M. Robinson's.
Summer boarders are quite plentiful in town 
this seuson. All the cottages have been occu­
pied. The liatboro House lias been full to 
overflowing and the proprietor bus been obliged 
to turn away many who would like le spend 
the summer season ut this beautiful resort 
The Hathorn House is very favorably situated 
for a summer resort, it being oil the George 
River, only u few miles Irom its laoutb, sur 
rounded with beautiful scenery, and command 
iug a good view of the water. The cool breeze 
from the sea makes the hot days of summer 
enjoyable, and the pleasure seeker can find am 
pie opportuuity for boating und fishing. A 
much larger business could be done at Ibis plac 
during the summer mouths in taking boarder. 
This is a rare opportunity for someone who 
will invest a little money, to do a flourishing 
and profitable business during the summer scu-
UNION.
Cob Burroughs was slightly injured by a 
horse Saturday.
Whoever says the apple crop in Union is a 
failure is mistaken.
Tho carriage company have been repairing 
their wheel nnd machinery.
Frank Light has moved his family Into the 
house recently vacated by John Miller.
The Bachcldcr familv held a reunion last 
week al Geo. Bnchelder’s, fitly being present. 
They report a very fine time.
Wm. llessc, taking advantage of the low 
state ot the water, lias been making repairs on 
liis mill. He is now prepared to do threshing 
for any otic.
Richard R. Snvward, an elderly man In the 
western part of the town, was taken very ill 
while in the field last week. For a few hours 
it was feared lie would die but he is some bet­
ter.
Dr. Thompson and wife and son from Low­
ell, Mass., have been in the place stopping with 
friends a lew days... .Dr. Marston of Worces­
ter. Mass., has been spending his vacation 
here.
• Tlie dwelling house of Adricl Whiting (near 
tlie Waldoboro line) look fire from n defect in 
the chimney, and burned to tlie ground last 
Thursday night. Loss nbout 81500, insurance$noo.
FR IE N D S H IP .
W. E. Clark of So. Framingham is stopping 
at the Johnston House.
Presiding Elder Plummer will preach at the 
Methadist church next Saturday evening nnd 
Sunday forenoon.
Genic, a little daughter of Charles nnd 
Mabel Winenpaw, fell from a fence Inst Thurs­
day nnd broke a hone of her arm near the 
wrist. It was set by I)r. Brown.
Rev. Mr. Reed of Brooklin preached nt the 
Methodist church last Sunday to a large con­
gregation. All expected to hear a line sermon 
and in this they were not disappointed. His 
text was Matt. 14.24-25. The speaker Inter­
ested liis audience by relating the cause leading 
to, and the circumstances connected with, tlie 
events of the text, tlint, after the Saviour and 
Ills disciples Inn I witlidrawn in a bout to a 
desert place, the multitude followed him and 
lie healed them, nnd when evening came he 
preformed tlie miracle of leeding tlie multitude 
witli five loaves and two fishes ; then the depart­
ure of the disciples and the contrary wind tlint 
opposed them, tlie fenr that Inspired them, nnd 
the sudden ap; carnnce of the Saviour walking 
upon tlie water, and of Peter’s attempt to go to 
men him nnd the cause of his failure. After 
describing these events in an impressive style, 
the speaker drew tlie lessons, by asserting that 
the head winds of life could not always blow 
and that tlie sorrows of life were productive of 
happiness ; tlint its mi-fortunes would prove an 
uliimntc good, nnd that love nnd affection were 
tlie offsprings of pain. The sermon was in­
structive, nnd ns a whole, pathetic, and it im­
pressed all who were so fortunate as to listen 
to it.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Grain is fast ripening nnd the crop Is quite 
heavy.
Farmers nre plowing up land this month 
preparatory for seeding down.
The Sabbath school here went «n a picnic to 
Snow’s Point lust week nnd report n fine time.
The ladles connected with the Baptist church 
gave an ice-cream festival last Saturday even­
ing.
The two son's of Clias. Mansfield of Salem, 
Mass , are here on a visit to their grand father, 
Alexander Kelloch.
DEER ISLE.
The Deer Isle cornet band are meeting with 
marked success in their summer concerts.
There are a large number of summer visitors 
in the different villages on the island, not a 
small proportion of whom arc here for their 
third and fourth summer.
An excursion left Green’s Landing Friday by 
steamer Stella Piekert, for Brooklin, nccom- 
aanied by the band nnd they report a very en­
joyable occasion. The services of the band 
are secured for a concert, skate and dance ut 
the rink on Friday, Aug. 13.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Frank Grant of Meriden, Conn., is nt liis oi l 
home nt White Head light. Helms bought a 
piece of land on tlie island nnd is building a 
summer cottage for future rusticating visits.
Stnrcbine makes starching, ironing nnd pol­
ishing easy, requires no cooking; gives finish 
equal to Troy laundries; saves time, labor 
and money. Ask your grocer for Starchine. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded 
The Geo. Fox Starch Co., manufacturers, Cin-. 
cinnatl, Ohio.
DR. H. P. F A IR F IE L D
TUE CLAIRVOYANT ANI) M AGNETIC HEALING 
PH Y SICIA N
For the mind and body of ull diseased persons, 
has permanently located in Rockland. Office 
over Smith A Ludwig’s market, at the Brook, 
opposite T h e  C o u u ie h -G a z e t t e  office.
CREAM COLORED
DRESSGOODS
E.B. HASTINGS
Opened this morning 
] case very handsome SatteenS, 
only 9 q| sm worth 12 1-2 cts.
We are showing an unusually 
Fine Assortment of
C ream  C o lo red
D r e ss  G o o d s
Cashmere, Flannel, Diagonals, 
Tricot, Nuns’ Veiling, Serges, 
and Albatross,
W ITH A LARGE ASSORTM ENT
W o o l L a c e ,
B r o c a d e  V e lv e t ,  &c.,
FOR TRIMMING SAME.
Extra Bargains in
-:-Cashraere Shawls-:
In  W h ite , C r e a m , P in k , B lu e  a n d  
B la c k , both  P la in  a n d  
E m b r o id e r e d ,
Over Two Hundred Styles 
to select from. Look at the 
assortment in our south window.
We have
THE BEST I CHEAPEST
im
ATRIAL 
ILL CDNVIHCE
• 5c @o-
- ^ ’ B O S T O N  (fe-
SOLD BY 
DEALERS
just received 
200 Paii-
In all the pretty Light Shades, 
for summer wear.
We have special bargains in 
Silk, Silk Taffata and Spun 
Silk Gloves. W e sell a very 
nice Silk Taffata Glove for 29c, 
Worth 50c. An All Silk Glove 
for 50c.
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
DEALEHH IN
All Sizes of Free Burning White Ash
C O A L !
O F  T H E  H E S T  Q U A L IT IE S .
Al»o have oil hand  a S ui’EKIOu Q u a lit y  of
CUMBERLAND GOAL
For Sm ithing and Btcain purposes.
F o r  C o o k in g  u n d  S u m in o r  F u e l  Wu have the
— LYKENS* VALLEY C O A L-
W hich is red  a«li and o f excellent quulity.
Also a Large Assortment of Land 
Tile , for Draining Purposes.
All the above are  first clas* in every reap ed , and 
price* guaranteed to be L o w  am the L o w u a t 
O rder* cau be left ut G\
Main S treet.
I t c m e m h e r  t l ie  P la c e ,
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.,
T IL L S O N ’S W l I A J tF ,  : l t o c k l tu id .  M a in e
____  6m 22
W o n d e r f u l  R e f o r m a t  io n  in  
L a u n d r y  S ta r c h .  
STARCHIN6. IR0NIN6 AND POLISH­
ING MADE EASY.
Itefjuircn no cooking. Save* time, labor and money. 
Give* T roy  laundry HnUb and  glos*. Koual to 
over tw o pound* of ordinary starch . A»k your 
grocer for S T  A ICC i l l  \  F . Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money reiuuded . SA.’V IPL L  1 K L L  lo r letter 
dam p
D oherty1* Store,
W e are offering a Special 
Bargain in a BLACK SILK, 
22 inches wide, at $1 per yard. 
This silk would be cheap at 
$1.37 1-2, and is all perfect.
25 pieces Iiuligo Prints, best 
goods, only 6c.
All Linen Crash 5c.
1 Lot Awning Stripe only 
18c pjr yd.
New Lot Stripe Skirting 
from 8 to 12 l-2c.
S ., l i . l a l j  1 8 2 4 -
N E T . / i i i i e r m  B e m i-a i in u u l ,  aim) paid ut your hom e—ull loan*
New Lot Seersucker 12 1-2, 
20 and 25c—very handsome.
Look at our Ladies’ and 
Children’s Hose at 12 l-2c—A 
great bargain.
Look at our Ladies’ 
Children’s Hose at 25c.
and
j 'u u r u n te e r i  —by the M J iin e a p o li*  K i ju i ta h le  
I n v e s tm e n t  C o., w hich hu* a paid up capital of 
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  You will have no luxe* to pay, no 
forecdoau re *uiU, und your in terest and principal 
will he puid prom ptly . Send for reference*, etc., if 
you have money to loan.
C .  1 3 .  M I L B I S W ,
29 32 P r» V t a n d  M a n ’r ,
L o c k  l io x  3 0 2 . M iu u e a p o U ih  M iu n c * u !u .
We are showing an unusual­
ly line assortment of goods this 
season, and invite the attention 
of purchasers to our large 
stock.
E ,  B . H a s tin g s .
THE ROCKLAND COtmnSR-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1886.
iPlitrtne SbpiTttmmt.
Sell. Sardinia, Hatch, sailed the 9th for New 
York.
Sch. Georgia Berry, Ginn, sailed the 9th for 
New York.
Sch. E. O. Willard, Foster, sailed for New 
York the 11th.
Sch. I.nella Snow, Howe, arrived from Bos­
ton the 10th, light.
Sch. Ada Ames, Adams, arrived the loth 
from Boston, light.
Sch. Liter Ames, Melvin, arrived the 10th 
from New York, light.
Sch. Wm. Rice, Gregory, lime laden, sailed 
the 9th for Richmond.
Scb. Carrie Hix. Hix, is lime laden front Al- 
mon Bird for New York.
Sch. Lizzie Gwptill, Smith, arrived from 
Portsmouth the 14th, light.
Sch. Ringdove, Marston, is receiving new 
jihboont at Atlantic wharf.
Sch. Edward Lameycr, Achorn, sailed the 
12th for Norfolk, Va., with litne.
Sch. .lenney A. Cheney, Ames, is receiving 
several new spars at Atlantic wharf.
Sch. Bertha E. G lover, Spear, arrived from 
New York via Portsmouth, the 11th.
Sch. Clara E. Colcord arrived at Portland 
Saturday. Cnpt. Colcord is at home.
Sch. Ella Pressey, Nash, loaded lime last 
week front Clms. Pressey, for New York.
Sell. Charlie and Willie, Phillrrook, sailed 
the lltlt for Wilmington, Del., with lime.
Sch. Cornelia Soule, Francis, sailed from St. 
George the 11th with stone for New York.
Sch. O. M. Braincrd, Tolnian, sailed for New 
York the Pith with stone from Hurricane.
Sch. Ida Hudson, Collins, Mine laden from 
II. O. Gttrdy A Co., sailed the Pith for Boston.
Sell. Nile, Manning, is hound here with a 
cargo of corn for the Rockland steam mill,
Sch. Helen Montague, Green, sailed from 
here the 13th with ice from Bangor for Balti­
more.
Sch. T. R. Plllsliury, Pitcher, sailed the 12tli 
for Washington, 1). C., with a cargoof ice from 
Bangor.
Sch. Ann Eliza, Bishop, arrived the 12th, 
from New York with a cargo of corn for Chas. 
T. Spear.
Sch. Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, sailed 
from the Kennebec the 12th with ice for Wash­
ington, 1). C.
Sch. Lncllu Snow is receiving slight repairs 
at the South Marine Railway. Schooner Man- 
Iton is also being overhauled.
Sch. George Bird, Gray, arrived Saturday 
from Boston, light, where silo had discharged 
a cargo of coal from Baltimore.
Sch. I.ady of the Ocean, Peterson, arrived 
tli'o 12tli from New York. She is receiving 
poop deck at the North Marine Railway.
Sch. M. A. Achorn, Achorn, arrived here the 
12tli from Portland,light,where; she discharged 
a cargo of c*al from Richmond. She is char­
tered to load paving at Hurricane tor New York.
Sch. J. H. Eells, Greenlaw, arrived Thurs­
day from New York with a cargo of coal for 
the Boston and Bangor Steamship Co. She 
sailed Snturday, for Carver's Harbor to load 
paving (or New York.
New Yobk—From the weekly freight circu­
lar of Snow A Burgess under date of Aug. 
14, we take (lie following: Sch. Henry South­
er, lienee to New Orleans, railroad ’irun, S3— 
Sch. Red Jacket, lienee to Danvers, corn, 3 cts. 
—Sch. G. W. Glover, from Uondnut to Dover, 
camcnl, 24 cts.—Sell. Caroline Knight, hence 
to Bangor, corn, 3 cents—Sch, Eliza Levcnsu- 
ler, from Hoboken for Portland, coal, 9.j cents 
and discharged—Sell. Chase, hence to Bangor, 
corn, 3 cents—Sell. Thomas Borden, from Clin­
ton Point to Portland, sand, §1.35—Sell. John 
Bird, from Perth Amboy to Boston, coal, 90 
cents and discharged—Scbs. Maggie Belle, O.
M. Marrett and Elbridgc Gerry, lienee to Ban­
gor, earn, 3 cents.
W AGES TO SEAM EN.
V. O. & C. ASSOCIATION. T H E  FISH  TRO U BLES.
The commissioner of navigation has issued a 
circular which is as follows :
•Misapprehension exists among shipping com­
missioners and others interested us to the effect 
of see. 3 of the act of June 19, 188G. amending 
sec. 10 of the act of June 20, 1884, so far us 
these statutes relate to the payment of wages to 
seamen. While certain shipping commission­
ers consider that ‘advance’ wages may now lie 
paid, others correctly construe the law as for­
bidding such payments. See. 10 makes it ‘un­
lawful in any ease to pay any seaman wages be­
fore leaving flic port, at which such seamen 
may be engaged in advance of the time, or lo 
pay such advance wages lo any person.’ Under 
sec. 3 above cited, however, allotments of wag­
es inay lie made before they are due, to a wife, 
mother, or other relatives, or to an original 
creditor in liquidation of any just debt for 
board or clothing which lie may have contracted 
piior to engagement. But the statute limits the 
ullotinent in I lie ease of a creditor to nil nraonnt 
not exceeding §10 per iminlli for cncli month 
of tlie time usually required tor the voyage for 
which the seuman has shipped ; requires pay­
ments to lie made under such regulations ns 
the secretary of the treasury shall prescribe, 
and provides that no allotment to any oilier 
person or .corporation shall be lawful.” No 
other mode of obtaining security at the port of 
departure fur the payment of a seaman’s debts 
from bis wages before they Imvc become due Is 
authorized by ttie statutes and all attempts at 
evasions of the law on the part of owners, 
agents, masters or consignees, either by cashing 
seamen's promissory notes, with a view to col­
lection abroad, by shipments at nominal wages 
for a part or the whole of the voyage, by the 
sale of the seaman's kit to the mate or other 
person, and the payment of the proceeds to the 
sailor's landlord or by other analogous devices 
will lie perilous, in view of the penalty provided 
by tlie statute. Allut'i cuts will be made to 
original creditors as aforesaid, subject to the 
following regulations, which are necessary un­
der the terms of the state, viz : 1. The allot­
ment note will lie in the form of an order, hill 
or draft, describing the voyage and specifying 
tlie name of the ship, and will lie addressed to 
tlie person undertaking lo puy the wages allot- 
ed. 2. The aggregate amount of the iillotnien', 
the number and amount of the Instalments, the 
place ot payment and the dates when tlie instal­
ments become due will be specified In tlie note. 
3. The shipping commissioner will state on the 
note over bis signature that the stipulation fur 
the allotment has been inserted iu tlie agree­
ment us provided for by law. 1. The notes 
will be signed by the seamen ami also by tlie 
master und be “accepted" by the payer. They 
must be made in duplicate and marked “origi­
nal note" and “duplicate note” respectively, as 
the ease may be. The original will be given to 
the payee, und the duplicate will lie tiled with 
the shipping commissioner us evidence and for 
use in case of the loss or destruction of the 
original. 5. A declaration will he endorsed on 
tlie note by the creditor, substantially us fol­
lows: “The undersigned hereby declares that 
lie is the oitginal creditor of the seaman who 
has made the allotment; that said seaman is 
justly indebted to him in tlie amount thereof 
for board or clothing; that the engagement for 
the voyage within named, und that no part of 
said indebtedness was for money puid to said 
teaman or other person.”
The Belfast Journal reports considerable ex­
citement in tlie western part of tlie town of 
WulJo occasioned try a disorder of the cattle of 
Mr. Bowden, which bad symptoms of tubercu­
losis. Mr. Rowdcii killed one animal ami an 
examination of the lungs showed them to be 
affected. Five or six other animals becoming 
sick tlie selectmen were notified, who ordered 
them to be kept in the stable away from those 
not affected- Dr. Baiiey ot Portland came 
down and mude an examination. He thought 
there was no risk iu turning out all the animals 
except one, and be was not sure that one hud 
tuberculosis, although the symptoms indicated 
that it might be, but iu the first stuges of the 
disease it is difficult to tell with certainty. He 
left orders tor the animal to be killed should it 
grow any worse.
Of In te res t to Vessel Owners—Hearty 
Co-operation of All Concerned.
It is not necessary to tell our readers fra* 
the navigation interests of the country are very 
mnch depressed; tlmt vessel owners have be­
come disheartened and to a great extent de­
moralized. The shipbuilding industry is en. 
tirely paralyzed, so that at this time there is not 
a single wooden vessel designed for the foreign 
trade in process of construction in the country 
—a state of things unknown, we believe, since 
the close ot the war of 1812. Our coasting ves­
sels, secured from the competition of foreign 
vessels hy our navigation laws, wero doing 
better, but they were rapidly following in the 
ivake of the foreign trade. Freights had been 
reduced below a paying rate, many aliases 
bad gradually crept into the business, onerous 
and unjust charges were levied upon vessels, 
until It seemed us if captains had no rights that 
consignees were bound to respect. Owners 
became so despondent that they began to tie 
their vcssela up. But vessels ennnot tie up 
without expense. They dry np under the heat 
ef the sunnnd the seams open, making it nec- 
cesary to recall lk, etc. Property that cost 
thousands of dollars became valueless, for the 
shrewdest management could not obtain au ad­
equate return on llio investment, and as no­
body could buy property so uncertain and at 
anything like a fair price, tlie siiip owner found 
himself very much in the situation of tlie man 
who had hold of the tiger's tail—it was exceed­
ingly dangerous to hold on, and sure dcatli to 
lei go.
But tlie Yankee vessel owner is not easily dis­
mayed. Knowing that most enterprises nrc 
now conducted by association, communication 
was opened between the owners of coasting 
veesols, which resulted In the formation of the 
Vessel Owners and Captains National Associa­
tion, which is governed in its affairs by five 
commissioners. These commissioners at ones 
set to work to find out the lowest rale of freight 
at which an average vessel could carry a cargo 
of coal and pay expenses. This figure they 
fixed upon as u minimum rate and pledged 
their membership not to accept loss than that 
rate. They also adopted a bill of lading, which 
put upon the consignees the harden of dis­
charging the cargo, as they liail been accus­
tomed to force captains to employ thorn to dis­
charge, by refusing to allow any one to work 
upon their premises unless in their employ, and 
to pay them 25 cents per ton for a service that 
would cost but 15 if outside labor had been em­
ployed. They also obliged the captains to haul 
out their vessels, alter they had begun to dis­
charge, to allow steamers to precede them.
Opponents of tlie association have termed 
it a Knight of Labor organization ; but tlie as­
sociation does not attempt to compel any out­
side captain or owner lo adopt its methods, 
though many do so, neither does it attempt to 
chastise in any way shippers who may charter 
vessels at less than its rates and who continue 
when they can to Impose their unjust charges. 
I's members simply say, “ \Ve will not accept 
freight at less rate than will puy expenses, and 
we will not submit to unjust nnd onerous 
charges.” The commissioners have indeed 
conducted the affairs of the assoeiution in so 
conservative a manner tlint there is no good 
ground for opposition to it, and the shippers 
themselves with a single exception—the Scran­
ton Co.—do not oppose their action. It iB only 
consignees who hate to yield the royalty of 10 
cents per ton on the bill for discharging who 
arc making a stubborn fight.
Fred P. Litchfield of New York, secretary of 
(he Beard of Commissioners of the Vessel 
Owners nnd Captains National Association, is 
making a tour of tlie coast of Maine, visiting 
parties concerned in the coasting trade, excit­
ing an interest in tlie association among vessel 
owners and inducing agents nnd captains to 
pledge their vessels to it. Mr. Litchfield in­
forms Tup. Cockikii-Gazette that the asso­
ciation is in a most satisfactory condition. It 
is constantly gaining strength by the acquisi­
tion of new members mid is demonstrating its 
usefulness and proving itself to lie a great 
benefit to its members and vessels engaged in 
the coasting trade generally. Its membership 
is now estimated to embrace nine-tenths of the 
coal carrying vessels, and their captains and 
owners are so convinced of its benefits, nnd so 
inspired with enthusiasm in its support, thnt 
they have been enabled to meet u vigorous op­
position successfully, maintain its position and 
establish its rates.
The immediate result of the secretary’s efforts 
thus far bus been the addition of upwards of 
fifty vessels to its membership, with a carrying 
capacity of from 25,009 to 30,000 tons. Every 
vessel, with a single exception, hailing from 
tlie port of Rockland, whose capacity is above 
200 tons, is already enrolled in the association. 
About 25,000 tons capacity was received at the 
secretary’s office in New York in June. A let­
ter just received from the home office says 
tliut vessels are obtaining association rates with 
facility. Mr. Litchfield went to Bath today. 
He lias met with great success among the ship­
ping of the Kennebec,
M AINE PEN SIO N  ROLLS.
The territory of Maine which is under Pen­
sion Agent Anderson contains about 12,500 
pensioners, who receive §2,300,000 yearly. 
Tho rolls do not include naval pensioners, who 
are paid in Boston. During June, there was 
disbursed to invalids §'260,681.02, mid to wid­
ows, §128,680.06. There are 153 survivors of 
the war of 1812 on the rolls, who received 
during June §3312, and 939 widows, who re­
ceived §*29,790. There are no Revolutionary 
soldiers drawing pensions, ami only one Revo­
lutionary widow—Mrs. Susan Curtis of Top- 
sliaiu. There are 15 pensioners who receive 
§1 a mouth, and 23 who get §72. Tlie largest 
number receives §'4, §6. and §U per mouth, 513 
draw §24; 202, §30; 12, §37.50 and 43, .§50 a 
mouth. Among the best known who are draw­
ing pensions are Gen Joshua L. Chamberlain, 
§30; Gen. Keklon Connor. §30; Corp. D. F. 
Davis, §4; Gen. Geo. L. Beal, §12 50; Gen. 
Neal Dow, §7.50, and Gen. J. P. Cillcy, §25 a 
month. -----------««•-----------
J. D. Bonnes, special Canadian customs otli- 
ecr, seized twenty-two fishing boats. Thursday, 
at Deer Island. The boats were valued at 
§2500 each. They were taken for smuggling. 
The boats were released after the owners had 
deposited the penalty, which iu each case 
amounted to the boat's value. There were two 
charges against them. The first is lor smug­
gling the boats themselves. When the fish 
ueuty was abrogated the Deer Island fisher­
men brought boats to Eastport, entered them 
there and paid duties on them, thus making 
them American bouts, although built and ow n­
ed iu Canada. The Canadian government does 
not permit American boats to be brought lo 
Canada and owned there without paying duty, 
so the boats become forfeited, the same us 
other smuggled goods, 'ibis will prevent New 
Brunswick boatmen bringing sardines to East- 
port without puyiug duties on this side.
“ It Is growing worse and worse,” said Col­
lector Nutt of Eastport, referring to the fisher­
ies Imbroglio.
“We have so fir kept along without any 
rupture between our sardine packers and their 
Canadian neighbors who have supplied them 
with herring. We have had no end of annoy­
ance and it has taxed all our ingenuity to keep 
things going smoothly ; but I confess I cannot 
see how we are going to do it much longer. 
The lines are narrowing on us every day. The 
Canadians are growing more aggressive an! 
troublesome.
“ l'liat seizure ol the Deer Island fishermen’s 
imats by Canadian Officer Bonnes was the most 
outrageous act of nil. Deer Island is in the 
province, but many of its fishermen are tech­
nically American citizens because their fathers 
were American citizens. They wished to bring 
hOITlflg from the weirs to our packing compa­
nies, in (heir small boats. Now a boat under 
live tons does not come within tlie navigation 
laws and is not subject to the rules applicable 
to vessels—under a liberal construction. So we 
allowed these men to enter their boats ns mer­
chandise and pay the duty on them. Thus 
tticy became American boats and could bring 
herring into our port. They were poor men. 
Many of them had their ail invested in these 
small hosts. Although they resided in Canada, 
we allowed them to do this in order that they 
might make a living. Bonnes came down here 
and told me thnt he was going to seize these 
poor men’s boats, on the ground that when 
they wern taken back to Deer Island no duty 
was paid on them to the Canadian government, 
although they had become American boats. 
By tills rigid interpretation of Inw, he made 
them out smugglers. I told him that n gov­
ernment which would do this thing to these 
poor men, living under its own (lag, was not tit 
to exist. Bonnes Is to Canada what special 
customs officers were to this country under the 
worst phases of tlie old moiety system. He 
gets a large commission on whatever he con­
fiscates. He Is a robber, and nothing less."
"VVlmt will lie the next step, probably ?”
“ We probably shall have to compel tho fel­
lows across the line to pay dutv on all the her­
ring they bring to otir factories. Wc move 
cautiously because we do not wish lo drive tlie 
Canadians into building packing factories on 
Dccr Island, as that would take away business 
from our own factories.”
“Is there any danger tlmt the Eastport sar­
dine factories will lie obliged to suspend opera­
tions on account of these troubles ?
“No, no. They are catching enough to sup­
ply them In American waters, now. The fish 
lniv« come to our side in great numbers, within 
n few days. They come down from the Bny of 
Fundyand strike tlie Canadian shore first, you 
sec.”
RECEN T NEW S.
A Spanish line of steamers is to he established 
between San Francisco and Panama, calling nt 
Central American ports. It will be known ns 
tiie Spanish American Line nnd expects to be 
gin business iu October.
A 29-foot boat with a single mast and sail 
and manned hy two sturdy Norwegians was 
sighted In mid-ocean by the steamer City of 
Chicago, August 1st. They said they started 
from Norway June 26th, to cross the Atlanti 
having stopped nt Copenhagen, Glargow and 
Queenstown.
The catch of mnckerel is nbout 20 per cent, 
of what it was Inst year this time. The total 
catch of the New England licet for the week 
was 7819 hills, while that of the previous week 
was suilicient to make up over 15,000 bbls. nnd 
yet ihc total nuniberof bbls. lamb d by this lleet 
for tlie season tints far is only 25,928 bbls.
It is reported that Mr. Tllden'a beautiful 
residence in Grnmercy Park, with its large col­
lection of rare and carefully selected hooks, 
will become tlie property of tbe city of New 
York for use as a public library. In his will 
ample provisions nre made for the transfer and 
Messrs. John Bigelow and Manton Marble of 
New York and llcnry Wattcrsoti of Kentucky 
arc named as trustees. The value of the build­
ing is §1,000,000, while the library is estimated 
to be worth §100,000.
During tlie past week terrible riots have tak­
en place between tlu Catholics and Orangemen 
in Belfast, Ire. Many people have been killed 
and many more wounded. The number of dead 
is set at 60, hy some dispatches, but as each 
side endeavors to keep its losses secret it is im 
possible to ascertain the true number. Five 
thousand soldiers and 2,500 police now keep 
quiet in tlie city. Both parties believe tiie po­
lice their enemies und accuse them of killing 
many people from vindictiveness.
Monday, while tho American schooners, 
Sbilon, C’upt. Neut, and Julia Ellen, Capt. 
Burns, were proceeding up Liverpool harbor,
N. S., they were ordered by Captain Quigley 
of the cruiser Terror, to come to. The order 
not being complied with, a gun was fired across 
the bow and the vessel immediately came to 
anchor. Captain Quigley kept u guard on 
hoard both vessels until tticy sailed, not allow­
ing any communication with tlie shore. The 
Julia Ellen was from North Bay with a cargo 
of mackerel bound for home.
Rain has Improved the corn crop in portions 
of Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Ohio nnd Kansas, 
while in Indiana the tenor of the icports lndi 
cate a full average yield. Very large sections 
in all remaining corn growing states have as 
yet no relief from the drouth .nd reports 
now coming which would In,I.cute the failure 
of the crop in wide areas. 1 lltiiols reports wMc 
special iitiluru oi corn on account of drought. 
In Minnesota, corn lias uttuined a growth of 
six lo eight feet anil tlie present outlook is for 
it nearly full average crop. Throughout Mis­
souri the prospect is not good for more than 
one-half to three-fourths of an average crop. 
Reports from Wisconsin do not give promise 
to exceed onc-bulf the average yield. In Neb­
raska the prospects continue good for nearly a 
full average yield.
Within u year 75 millions of paper circula­
tion have been retired or taken iu hy the treas­
ury and the Bank surplus, which was 00 mil­
lions a year ago, is now only §8,047,000. The 
stock market is loss active than last week. 
Corn has advanced 10c. within a few weeks, 
and continued reports of poor crops prospects 
are furnished. Oat* arc rather firmer. Kero­
sene oil lias been depressed nearly 4 cents by 
large new wells, hut dairy products have ad­
vanced a little, though less than was expected 
when the olemurgarinc bill was signed. Tlie 
continued deprcssluii in silver, which is report­
ed active at 42d. tier ounce, lias a perceptible 
effect upon several markets. Coffee lias been 
fairly active, but steady iu price: sugar closed 
a sixteenth lower, und tea is said !o lie selling 
at tbe lowest range ever known. Fork prod­
ucts have advanced a little, but unsteadily; 
tlie uncertainty as to tlie corn crop is given as 
a reason. In dry goeds a substantial increase 
iu activity is noted, and an advance in some 
staple cotton goods und in print cloths lias 
been effected, while woolen goods are reported 
less active. A very considerable increase In 
business is reported. New York lias done 20 
per cent, more the past week than (or the cor­
responding week ot '85. The advance in the 
rate for money ts a proof of increasing busi­
ness. The railroad earnings are increasing.
It was an expensive trick that a Freedom 
citizen plaved on Ills better half tlie other day. 
During a family broil, he mixed, and hy a 
ilight-of-hand movement gave the impression 
he liad swallowed u quantity of Parts green 
and water. A messenger was dispatched with 
the man’s team for a physician, and drove in 
such haste that the horse died from the effects. 
When the physician arrived, he was huffily in­
formed hy the make-believe would-be suicide 
that Ills services were not needed, and paid and 
discharged without further ceremony.
The Salvation Army in Bangor claims to 
have made 380 converts, some of whom had 
not been inside a church for many years. 
There is some tulk of a Salvation camp-meet­
ing there.
Samuel Dixon of Vanceboro, discovered 
Sunday, while out in the woods, a fat looking 
pocket-book which contained §5,000 in Canadi­
an hills, uec jrdiug to the Bangor Commercial.
TOO MANY F r e d  R .  S p e a r
STOCKINGS-
Has in stock all o f the following
FIRST QUALITY COALS
A nd in the only denier In thin city  who ha* a t the 
p resen t time the genuine
Our stock of Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Men’s Summer Hosiery is 
t o o  l a r g e , and we shall offer 
the same
At About
One-Half Price!
in order to close out the whole 
lot before the first of Septem­
ber.
/30 doz. Men’s Summer Hose 
at 25c a pair—marked down 
from 37 1 -‘2 and 50c.
2 5 DOZEN 
Men’s Balbriggan 
U N D E R SH IR T S
worth 37 l - ‘2c—marked down 
to ‘25 c.
A Special Bargain!
TOO
MANY
Jackets, Wraps
and Jerseys,
(For Street W ear,)
Compels us to make
-:-Fearful Reductions-:-
on Prices of these Goods 
as we are hound to close 
out every Garment no 
matter what sacrifice we 
are obliged to make.
TOO
MANY
DRY GOODS, 
CURTAINS
----- A N D -----
CARPETSS,
in the various depart, 
partments compels us to 
offer
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
During the Month of 
August.
SIMONTON
BROTHERS.
FBAHKLirS,COAL! -*■ W. THOMPSON:-
My *tock Include* all size*
Free Burning White Ash,
Lehigh Egg and Broken White Ash, 
Enterprise Stove, extra quality, White 
Ash,
Franklin Stove, Red Ash,
(the only genuine), and
George’s Creek Cumberland Coal,
Unequalled for smithing and steam purpose*. 
Also I have constantly on hand a full »tock of
Wood, Hay, Straw, Lime, Hair,
B R I C K ,  S A N D ,
Rosendale and Portland Cement,
DRAIN PIPE, Etc.
KEROSENE OIL at Wholesale.
First Quality Good*!—Price* n* Low a* the 
Lowest!—Prompt nnd Satisfactory Delivery 1—
WALNUT AND PAINTED
CHAMBER SETS,
LOW FOR CASH!
Order* received by T elephone!—Please call 
obtain prlc before purchasing .
f i l e d  n .  s r » E A . n ,
N o . 4 P a r k  S t. 24 R O C K L A N D , M B .
Ha* an elegant line of
F u r n i t u r e ,  C r o c k e r y ,  P la t e d  Ware, 
E a r t h e r n  W a re , S to n e  Ware, 
W ooden W a re , C u t le r y ,  C o m ­
f o r t e r s ,  P il lo w s , e t c .
* « - A fine line of4»»
A L L  E N G L IS H  C o lo re d  W a re , in  S e t s  
o r  S in g le  P ie c e s .
Homrlif for CASH. To be sold very low.
Good* delivered at TEomaston, Kockport and Camden. Open evening*.
O L D  S T A N D , M A IN  S T R E E T . 12
Those in want of a First-Class
Piano Forte or Organ
At the Very Lowest Price
CAN F IN D  IT  A T
S T A N T D T Y n D
COFFEE AND TEA,
Wholesale and Retail.
— A s k  F o r  T h e m . B u y  No O th e r—
W e M ak e a  D isco u n t, on  a l l  order*  o f  fiv e  
p o u n d *  o r  m o r e .
N o chromo*, tin can* o r o ther presents. The 
chief inducement* I offer for people to buy my 
tea* und coffees, nre presented in the good qunlity 
and low price* of my good*. I certainly fail to 
*ce any sense in the scheme *o much in vogue nowa­
day*, of requiring  custom er* to buy chromo*, 
crockery, tin can* or som e o ther article under the 
pretense o f m aking them  a PRESENT, when they 
only wish to purcha*e T ea o r Coffee. Every dealer, 
if  he is honest, get* paid  for ail the good* he de. 
livers, nnd every custom er pa y s  for all he receive*, 
and sometime* more. If  he buy* a pound of tea 
for 60 cent* and gets with it a  chromo or tum bler 
w orth 6 cent*, lie may be fortunate if hi* TEA 
proves to be w orth 40 cent*. If  he buy* .*i pound* 
o f coffee for n dollar and accept* a present of a tin 
can worth 16 cents, he o u sh t not to be disappointed 
if his coffee is worth but 75 cents.
I buy tbe best goods I can find ns cheap an I enn 
for money. I sell them  at tlie sm allest possible 
profit above llrst co*t, bu t I don’t claim or pretend  
to *rll anythin, at coat, nor to give aw ay presents, 
not even as " ba it.”
Mnndehllng Java CofFeo served hot with 
Cream at all hours.
4 9 "  I nm running  a l l o t  coffee counter, and my 
main object i* to give the public an opportunity  to 
test its quality before buying. B ut to parties not 
w ishing to buy any coffee I will sell the hot coffee 
served with cream  at 2 cents per cup, o r 15 ticket* 
for 25 cents, which is hard ly  sufficient to cover the 
cost. CO M E A N D  T R Y  IT . 12
C H A S .  T .  S P E A R ,
Store 344 & 346 Main St., Bockland.
H A ! H A ! H A !
W E  A R E  S O R R Y  T O
^ d i s T u r b ^Sir g  .»»
Any of our Competitors,
B ut tho people o f Knox Co. are not asleep a t pres, 
ent by any mean*, and W IL L  BUY W H E R E  
T H E Y  CAN G E T  T H E  BEST T R A D E , and 
year* of experience am ong sharp  buyer* and tiie 
sharpest com petition have tau g h t us how to m unage 
our bushiest) a t
W H E E L D E N ’S 
BRANCH=  STORE!
I V  1 3 0 4  11 L . I V I )
--------T o  th-* advantage of tlie public--------
ON T H E  S T R E E T
SONS may prove interesting 
N ew  Yo u k , May 19, IsSfl. 
T h is is to certify th a t we have this day and until 
further notice, constituted Mr. L . J .  W hceldcn, of 
the city of Bangor, S ta te of Maine, sole deuler for 
the sale of the Steinw ay & Son 's P iano Fortes lor
R E A D E R S IF  YOU W A N T  T H E
BEST PIANO IN THE WORLD !
--------BUY T H E ---------
STEINWAY!
Even Its com petitors acknow ledge It to be tb« 
highest priced piano in tbe world.
T be immense am ount o f goods we handle, and 
large territo ry  we control, secures advantages for 
the benefit ol the public th a t cannot be given hy 
any o ther dealer iu the sla te  o f Maiiie.
NO MATTER WHAT STYLEor MAKE
You w ant, wc furn ish  them  all.
C. F. SAWTELLE.
Manager of Wheeldeu's Branch Store,
ROCKLAND, ME.’ is
BUSINESS! BUSINESS!
W e want BOO S m a r t  M o n  lo go on the road a t
once soliciting orders for N ursery  Block, with
Salary to Start on, Besides Expenses.
No experience needed. A pply  a t once, stating  
previous occupation, age, and name references.
S .  T. C A N N O N  & t ' * '
A 11/11 TQ'I* A VI A I
liv BIU
; Teren
V /M n n u n ot C O ..
A U G U STA , M A IN E 2S-31
F R E E D O M  N O T I C E .
I  hereby give my kou l .y tu rJ  L . M ill., t il, time. 
1 shall claim none of kis wages nor pay any debts 
of his contracting after this dale.
OTIS 51 ILLS.
liope , Ju ly  27, lfedC. *2y-U
Smith's Music Store
W E MANAGE OUR BUSINESS 
ECONOMICALLY.
B U Y  O F  U S  and you »avc tho
expert,e of M IDD LE MEN*.
B U Y  O F  U S  and you save the
E N O R M O U S  E X P E N S E
BOMBASTIC
ADVERTISING!
B U Y  O A '"  X T S  nnd you «ave the
EXTRAVAGANT EXPENSE
--------O F--------
ROVING HAWKERS!
W *T ftke n o  s to c k  In P a p e r  S a le * , n o r  
fa ls e  report* o f  e v i l  w o r k e r * . F o r  p r o o f  o f  
o u r  s ta te m e n ts  w e  r e fe r  t l i e  p u b lic  t o  o u r  
c u sto m er*  w h o  h a v e  p u tro u iz ed  u s  23  y e a r s ,  
“ an d  t l ie lr  n a m e  i* le g io n ."
19 Y B B E B T  S M I T H
To Our Patrons and the Public.
W e nre ju st starting  on our th ird  year o f bust- 
nos* under the m ethod adopted two years ago, 
namely to buy and sell for C A SH  at the lowest 
possible prices, thereby m aking quick *ule* and 
small profits. W hen we adopted th is m ethod of 
doing butiineHS, some people said a man could not 
live and sell good* a t such price*. B ut thanks to 
the public, we have as good a living a* we had two 
year* ago, and we are satisfied with ou r success In 
former year*. Wo have decided to • keep right 
along regardless of wlmt people *ay, and a* a s ta r t­
er for the new year, we will sell you a Barrel o f 
good nice
Patent Roller Flour for $ 4 .9 0 ,
O r 3  l i a r r u l*  f o r  $ 1 4 .GO.
Remember every Barrel o f this F lour is War­
ranted. Last year we sold m ore F lour than  any 
three retail stores in Rockland put together, ana 
tiiis year we are going to beat th a t if G o o d  F lo u r  
and L o w  P ric e *  will do it.
D A R B Y  cfc JOAM,
the wholesale price of which is 48 cts. per lb., 
splendid smoke or chew, tha t we will close o u t , 
3 5  c ts . per lb. Come and fill your pipe or get a 
chew, and be couvinccd that D A lt f iY  & J O A N  
beats them all.We Shall Not Buttonhole You Donahue & Co.
Main S t.. Rockland, M aine
M INA RD’S
LINIM ENT.
I C U L T O -  O F
P A M
1* th e  h eat 1 n H u m ilia tio n  A lla y e r  a n d  P a in  
D e s tr o y e r  in th e  w o r ld . M ed ica l M en  
p reset ih e  it  and  believe* it  is  w e ll  
w o r th y  its  n a m e,
O F  P A IN .z :
—IT  CURES—
Bruises, S it ra ins, Stillness of (In-Joints, 
Contractions of tIk* Muscles, Numb­
ness of the Limits, N euralgia, 
hhruum lism , Cains iu the 
Chest, Side o r lluek,
Sore Throat,
((uiusv, Croup, Hoarseness, Krysipclus, 
Diphtheria, Hums, Scald*-. Head­
ache, Toothache, Chilhluius, 
Cracked or Chapped 
Hands.
T ry  this In te rn a l and External Remedy. Speak 
o f  it to your neighbors and friends ju tt  as you find 
it- bold by all D ruggists.
MAM LACTl llLl) IIV
NELSON 6c CO.,
213 Cuiuiuviclul St„ Uo.lou, U u t ,
I
FIVE MILLION POUNDS.
Ily T. WKMYSS ItE In.
In ft moment he ™  perfectly calm. “You 
are n new hand nt the business altogether,” 
he said—“just sworn in, ehi’’ with o mali­
cious chuckle. “But if you want to know 
my name. I’ll tell yon. It is James Grogson, 
arid Jam-s Gregson has given you your or­
ders. which you'll please to carry out."
The train was slackening speed at a way­
side station a few miles from Mnlton. My 
companion nodded his head with emphasis, 
ns though to enforce his words, nnd then, 
almost before 1 was aware, ho had opened 
and closed tho door, nnd 1 found myself 
alone agnin. Hardly had he gone than my 
attention wns attracted by something lying 
on tho floor—something which had evidently 
fallen from bis pocket ns he leaped from tho 
carriage. I picked it up. It was a photo­
graph of Palsy, apparently taken a year or 
two before. The likeness was unmistnkable. 
I  turned the card nnd saw tho name of n 
Sydney photographer printed upon i t  There 
was something more. Faintly written in 
pencil were tho words “Daisy Stnncliffe,
alias ------- .” Some other name had been
written after the “alias,” but either pur­
posely or by accidental friction—for the pho­
tograph had evidently, from its appearance, 
been carried In Gregson's pocket for n con­
siderable period—:ho second name had been 
obliterated.
I hail enough and more than enough to 
think of during tho tedious remainder of my 
journey to Little Lorton.
CHAPTER VI.
CHEAT LORTON H A L L
When I nlighted nt the railway station I 
saw a smart dog cart standing by the road­
side, and no sooner had I mentioned rny des­
tination to tho porter than my portmanteau 
was placed in this vehicle. It was a drive of 
nearly four miles to Maulevcrer’s house. 
The country through which we pnsseil lookod 
beautiful in tho early autumn dress which 
it now wore. There were distant lines of 
blue hills, and near at hand long meadows 
Eloping to where a little river moandered 
down a gentle valley; with dark sLretches of 
woodland interspersed here and there among 
the variously colored patches which repre­
sented meadows and cornfields.
I had asked the groom who drove me how 
Mauleverer and his niece were, and had dis­
covered that he was too new a comer to bo 
able to tell mo anything that I did noi know 
respecting them. I remained silent, there­
fore, during tbn greater part of the drive, 
contenting myself with listening to tho larks, 
which were pouring forth their carols high 
up in the clear, blue heavens, and with keep­
ing a sharp lookout for tho house where I 
was to meet my darling.
We came at last to a long avenue of ven­
erable trees which lined the public road on 
either side. It was unusual to see trees like 
these planted by tho side of a highway, nnd 
I cou’d not resist tho conclusion that this 
must have been tho main approach to tho 
hall in past times. I t led, however, straight 
into a little village, consisting of not more 
than a score of ancient houses. Beyond tho 
village I could seo the river nnd a bridge 
with a high-erowned arch, which I learned 
subsequently had accommodated nil tho 
traffic in that sparsely inhabited district 
since tho days of good Queen Bess. Beyond 
the bridge again all wns open country. I 
looked round in bewilderment in search of 
the hall.
Suddenly I caught sight of it, standing 
hard by the road, on the very edge of the 
little river. A great rookery of lofty elms 
had shielded it at first from my observation, 
so that I did not see it until we were almost 
a t the door. We passed through a fine gate­
way, flush with the village street, and found 
ourselves in a largo quadrangle, covered 
with gross, upon which ono of tho gable 1 
ends of the hall looked out. Thero was 
another massive stone gateway opposite to 
that by which wo entered this inclosure, and 
here tho dog cart stopped.
As I jump.tl to the ground, the iron 
gates of beautiful hammered metal were 
thrown open, and Daisy nnd her uncle stood 
before me. They gave mo a cordial greet­
ing, Mauleverer being, ns usual, quietly 
Courteous. Daisy’s face iviu radiant with a 
happiness that seemed to answer that which 
filled my own heart. I forgot everything 
about my strange companion In tho railway 
carriage in tho joy of tho moment.
We were standing, I found, on a broad 
terraced walk which stretched nlong the 
main front of the liall and a warm garden 
wall of red brick which was continued, for a 
hundred yards or more, beyond tho end of 
the house itself. The ball was a vonerable 
and imposing structure, built nt different 
periods and in many different styles of archi­
tecture. The oldest portion dated back from 
the reign of Henry VII and was a fragment 
of some ecclesiastical edifice which had b-en 
sacked nnd confiscated nt tho Reformation. 
The most modern part was that in front of 
which I now stood, nnd which had been 
erected in the reign of James I.
There wns something very striking both in 
tho appearance nnd tho situation of tho 
houso. It stood, as I have said, close to the 
village street; anil yet the double gat -a. and 
the great walled quadrangle, to say nothing 
of tho tall elm trees, seemed to shut it off 
completely from the outer world. The river 
ran so close to its northern wulls that there 
was hardly room to pass between tho house 
and tho edge of the stream. Here, on tho 
south side, where I laid met my host ami his 
niece, the broad walk on which we stood was 
the only level piece of ground. Immediately 
beyond it the park land rose steeply toward 
the sky line.
A houso at once beautiful and romantic, I 
thought, and unmistakably a house with a 
history. I could imagine that in tho dark 
days of winter it woro a ghostly aspect, as 
it  rose amid the skeleton branches of the 
elms from the edge of tho sluggish stream 
that swept post its walls. But to-ilay it hail 
a pleasant appearance enough, for tho sun 
was shining upon its richly-tinted brick­
work, and upon the mullioned windows en­
riched with numberless heruldic devices in 
Btained glass.
“Do you admire tho house!" said Daisy, 
with a smile that had something in it of tho 
pride of ownership.
“Indeed I do,” I responded. “But is not 
the situation, so close to the village on one 
hand and to the river on tho river, rather 
peculiar!"
“I thought so myself, at first,” interposed 
Mauleverer, “but I flud that wo are us com­
pletely secluded here as if no village at all 
existed; anil os to the river, you know there 
is no house so dry as one that stauds oil the 
banks of a stream. But come, Daisy, we 
must not keep Mr. Fenton standing hero. 
Let us show him something more thuu the 
outside of the house. "
We entered, through a quaint stone porch, 
a  large hall, with iiniut-uso oj>en fireplace, 
low paneled roof of carved ouk, and col­
umns of the same wood supporting the ceil­
ing. There were doors leading from this 
hall in almost every direction. The aiiart- 
tuent itself was furnished in a stylo which 
corresponde 1 with the architecture, iheio 
were heavily curved Jucobeuu chairs and 
tables, a lounge or two, some maguiliceut
black oak cabinets, and an antique clock I 
which would have created a furore if it I 
could have been seen a t Christy’s. An im­
mense staircase, up which it would have I 
been an easy matter to drive the traditional 
coach-and-four, led from the hall to the 
drawing room floor. The walls of the stair­
case were hung with splendid tapestry. 
From the gallery to which the stairs gave 
access I was conducted by nty host into the 
drawing room, nn apartment which corre­
sponded in size with the great hall below.
At either end of it were smaller rooms, one 
fitted as a boudoir and the other ns a li­
brary; while lieyonil these again were suites 
of spacious bed rooms, many with rudely 
carved walls of paneled oak. nnd othrrs 
hung like the staircase with venerable tapes­
try.
I could not refrain from giving audible 
expression to the admiration with which I 
saw the noble dimensions of all tho apart­
ments, nnd tho fine tasto with which they 
wero furnished.
“Yes,” said Mauleverer, “it all does 
rredit to tho peoplo who have mndo n ram- 
shnckle old house habitable in a wonder­
fully short space of time. When I saw it 
three months ago, noboly would have sup­
posed that it could evor again l>o made fit to 
live in. Yet we find it comfortable enough 
now—do wo not, Daisy!”
“Oh. it is a charming place,” she an­
swered. “But you know, uncle, I have 
alrenly told you that lor some things—-such 
ns brightness and life and society—I pre­
ferred tho Grand hotel nt Scarborough.”
“Yes, my dear, I know you are always 
throwing Scarborough in my teeth. Never 
mind; we shall see it again some day.”
1 had tried to catch Daisy's eye while her 
uncle wns speaking, but she would not look 
at me.”
“You have something hero, nt any rate,”
I said, “which you can’t get a t tho Grand 
hotel. ”
“What is that?” asked Mauleverer.
“A haunted room—Miss Stnnciiffo told mo 
of it, I suppose you have not soon the ghost 
yet?”
“You do not beliovo in such nonsense?” 
said tho millionaire.
“If I did I should not like to acknowledge 
it in the present day,” I replied.
“Nobody lias seen it yet,” said Daisy, with 
an air of mock solemnity; “but wo all bolieve 
in it—all but my undo and Dr. Branksomo. 
And do you know that, if you are not afraid, 
you are to sleep in tho haunted chamber)
It is tho best bedroom in the whole house.” 
Afraid! I shot id have been a poor crea­
ture, indeed, if, in tho presence of tho girl 1 
loved, anil as I stood in the full sunshine, 
which wns streaming through tho painted 
windows from the cheerful day outside, I 
had for nn instnnt admitted the thought of 
fear to my lioart.
“Oh, nothing could bo better than that,” I 
cried, with a laugh; “I shall be able to in­
vestigate a genuine caso of ghost seeing for 
myself. It is not often a man has that priv­
ilege.”
“And vory seldom that ho has it under 
such exceptional circumstances.”
I turned with n sudden sturt; for it was 
Branksomo who had spoken. He had joined 
us unperceived as we stood chattering in the 
gallery at tho head of tho great staircase.
Ho shook hands with mo in a friendly fash­
ion, and then, continuing his speech, said; 
“You will not only sleep in the haunted 
room to-night—that Is, if you are not afraid 
—but in ono which, 1 am told, nobody lias 
ventured to sleep in for more than a cen­
tury.”
“So much the better. I ought to have a 
story to tell to-morrow.”
“Yes,” said Daisy, “we shall think vory 
poorly of your imagination if you cannot 
make our nerves tingle at breakfast time 
with the horrors you have to relate.”
“And may I see tho Urture chamber?” 1 
asked, resolved to keep up the jest 
“Oh, certainly 1” said Mauleverer. Even 
his usually equable temperament, which was 
pervaded at most times by a mild melan­
choly, seemed to have caught the spirit of 
tho joke. But, with his nccustomed kind­
ness, ho nilded, “Perhaps you may not like the 
room when you have seen it. I don't know 
that it is altogether kind to ask you to sleep 
in it—it may be damp, or dissigreoatdo in 
other ways, you know; so if you would 
prefer another-----”
“But, my dear Mr. Mauleverer. thero is 
no other room in the houso which 1 shall 
prefer to this. I shall like it, I am sure, 
above all things.”
And bavins said this, I started off with 
tho rest of the merry little party to look at 
my destined dormitory. Tho room, I discov­
ered. did not lio on the same floor as the 
drawing room, on which most of tho sleeping 
chambers were to be found. We passed along 
a corridor from which a number of bedrooms 
opened, until wo came to a heavy oaken door, 
black with age, which barred one end of tho 
passago. On opening thLs we found our­
selves ou n landing in another staircase— 
worm-eaten and silent, which descended into 
black depths below us, and wound its way 
above our heads for several flights. Up this 
staircase we went, still gavly. More than 
once wo found an oaken door like that by 
which we had come upon the stair, but in 
every case the door was heavily barred and 
padlocked. Some faint perception ef the fnct 
that the haunted chamber had other ili> ad­
vantages besides tho presence of a suppositi­
tious ghost liognn to enter my mind.
“You will bo quiet enough here, at any 
rate,” said Branksomo. “Unless tho ghost 
comes to trouble you. thero will bo nothing 
to disturb your sleep."
“And I suppose I shall at least hoar the 
ghost—in tho simps of rats.”
“Rats!” cried Daisy. “I don’t think they 
have mounted as high as this, but in the 
kitchens they are to bo found in legions and 
armies. Every house lias its special draw­
back. It is not the ghost that is the draw­
back here—it is tho rats. "
“You will need to summon the Pied Piper 
to your aid,” I said.
“Better try strychnine!” was Branksome’s 
commentary on my jocular remark.
But wo had reached a broad landing at the 
top of the lonely flight of stairs. I could see 
that we were in one of tho more remote 
wings of the house; for the windows which 
gave us light looked down upon the sullen 
river.
“Hero we are,” said tho doctor, who now 
took the loud, probably because Mauleverer 
was breathless after his climb.
We entered u small anteroom, the walls of 
which were paneled. There was a quaint 
old fireplace in one corner of the apartment, 
and tho inulliou-d window gave compara­
tively little light. The room hail been 
newly furnished in tho French fashion, with 
heavy chairs, gildo 1 mirrors and girandoles, 
a beautiful ormolu writing table, a richly 
carved bookcass and all the accessories of a 
delightful little sulon such us a bachelor 
might rejoice to own.
A curtain of velvet hung over the door- 
I way which led from this antechamber into 
| the sleeping room. There was nothing 
ghostly here. It wus a large, bright, airy 
(qiui'tiuout, with a big window commanding 
a matchless prospect along tho valley. Like 
the sitting room, it was furnished in the 
French fashion, and all the appointments 
| were sumptuous. The only feature of tho 
room that seemed to suggest the idea of age 
was the embossed leather which, hanging 
heavily from the ceiling, covered all the | 
wails.
“I think you will agree with me, Mr. Fen­
ton,” said Brnnksome, “that a man hss no 
occasion to complain of his quarters here. 
This is by far tho finest room in the houso, 
to my thinking. Just lcok nt the view from 
the window. It is rather curions, by the 
way, that these should be the original 
hangings of tho room. Ail the tapestry 
downstairs has been bought in Paris within 
tho last two months; but this old leather is 
genuine. It must have covered these walls 
for a couple of hundred years a t least"
We all turned to admire the Imagines. 
The gilding had nearly disappeared from 
the surface of the leather, but the designs 
embossed upon it were still plninly to lie 
seen. They were elaborate nnd beautiful. 
Nothing, I felt, could lie better than the 
rooms allotted to me; and yet, even then, I 
confessed in my innermost heart that I 
hnrilly liked the vny to them.
It was five o'clock, and when, our inspec­
tion of the noble old house being finished, 
wo went down to the great hall, wo found 
ten awaiting us.
“Had you a pleasant journey?” It was 
Branksomo who put tho question to mo.
I colored. To tell tho truth, I bad for­
gotten all about the journey nnd my strange 
ndventuro in the excitement of m3'  arrival 
at Great Lorton and joy of Daisy’s pres­
ence. Now it all came back to me, how­
ever. I hesitated in visible confusion, pain­
fully conscious of the fnct that Branksomo 
was regarding me steadily.
“It was not so plensant ns it might hnve 
been,” I said nt last. “I had a disagreeable 
companion for a part of the way. ”
At that moment, to my great relief, Daisy 
proposed that she should show me her 
flower garden whilo there was still light 
by which to see it. She hastily
threw a wrapper of some kind around 
her shoulders, nnd led the wny bare­
headed. I followed her, delighted at the 
thought that at Inst I should soe her for a 
few moments alone; for Mauleverer nnd 
Brnnksome remained behind.
Tho flower garden wns nt tho end of tho 
broad walk which passed along the front of 
the hall We entered it through a door in 
an old stone wall. It seemed to mo that 
everything nt Great Lorton was cut up 
by walls or barred by doors. I had seen 
nothing like it before. But wiihin tho 
garden, which wai spacious nnd well laid 
out, there were no signs of restricted liberty. 
Everything hero was beautiful.
Daisy wns in the best of spirits, nnd 
pointed out to me, with all tho pride of 
a proprietor, tho lovely autumn flowers 
which wore still in bloom, and tho promise 
which tho garden gave of further loveliness 
in tho coming summer. But by nnd by her 
spirits seemed to flag, and she censed to 
sjienk. The truth was, that from the 
moment when we entered the garden I my­
self bad hardly uttered a syllable. AVo 
moved slowly along tho winding walks, now 
speechless and self-conscious. Ob, the joy 
of being near her—of hearing tho rustle of 
her dress, the sound of lior foot upon the 
pnth; oh, the delight of being allowed once 
more to look into that face, dearer to mo 
than the face of any other of God’s creatures!
But tho silence was becoming oppressive.
I broke it at last with nn effort. “You are 
glad that I came!” I said.
Witli eyes full of tenderness and a smilo 
that made her face ns nn angel’s she turned 
nnd looked at me. She did not speak, but I 
had my answer, and my heart throbbed with 
an exquisito bliss which it had never known 
before.
She ha 1 plucked a lovely tea roso that wo 
had fouud lingering on ono of the trees.
“Will you give me tho rose!” I said.
As she gave it to me our hands touched, 
and even nt the same moment our oyes met, 
and in an instant she was clasped in my 
arms and I had printed the first kiss of love 
upon her fnir cheek.
Thero were a few moments of silence—of 
siienco broken only by her sighs, which 
sounded in mj ears almost like sobs. She 
did not attempt to release herself; but at 
last, in answer to my pussionato prayer, slio 
slowly raised hor face, radiant with love 
anil tenderness, towards mino anil our lips 
met in a long kiss, in which our very souls 
seemed to mingle.
Presently she slowly drew herse’f away 
from me, though she still left her baud in 
mine.
“How did you know,” she said in a voice 
that struggled against tho conflicting emo­
tions in her heart, “how did you know that I 
loved you?”
“My darling," I cried, “I only knew that /  
loved you, and that life without you would 
lie utter misery to mo. But you do love me, 
Daisy—do you. dourest?”
“Ah, yes!" she said, iu a voice the tender 
cadences of which soundod like music waftcil 
from some far-off heaven, “I love you. I 
cannot help i t  But it is wrong, I fear. 
They will never allow us to meet again."
“I know,” I said, with a bitter heart, “they 
will say that it is your uncle's riches that I 
love, und they will despise me as a fortune- 
hunter.”
“No, no. They must know you totter 
than tha t It is not that. But 1 know they 
will never allow us to see each other any 
moro when they di-cover—ah, there is some 
one colling!”
Bho started from mo in affright, and an­
swered quickly.
It was Branksome’s voice which we heard.
“How now, young people!” ho cried, in a 
tone of banter. “The sun 1ms been set this 
lmlf-hour or more, nnd you can hardly ap­
preciate the ilowers in the dark. Besides, it 
is almost time to dress for dinner, and your 
uncle has been asking for you, Daisy.”
There was nothing in tho tone of his voice 
to indicate that he lm 1 any suspicion as to 
tho reason why wo had lingered so long in 
the garden. AVo walked silently beside 
him. When wo reached the door, he sug­
gested that it would b) well to lock it now, 
as no one was likely to return to the garden 
from tho houso that night But even us he 
pulled tile key from bis pocket a voice 1 hud 
learned to know und hate saluted us. It was 
that of Flinter.
“Don’t lock me in all night please,” he 
cried, in gruff tones. “I've been just looking 
round a b it There’s plenty of room for 
improvement hero, it seems to me."
H» took no notice either of Daisy or my­
self, and there was something in his manner 
tliut was almost insolent in tile dim twi­
light 1 eyed him uugrlly, and Inured for a 
chance of quarreling with him. But I felt a 
light touch upon my arm ,and th » next mo­
ment I saw that Daisy in her white dress, 
had passed through the gate. I followed her 
instantly.
“llush!" she said iu agitutud tones. “Take 
no notice of thut man. He is dangerous.” 
And before I could recover from my surpriso 
she had entered the hull, where her uncle 
awaited her.
Our dinner was not quite such a success as 
I had anticipated. Mr. Mauleveier, It is true, 
was courteous us ever; anil Branksomo 
talked, with that fulness of knowledge which 
distinguished him ubove any other man I 
had ever met, on many different topics. But 
Daisy hud a headache, and sut with a pale 
face ut the head of the table; while I was 
overweighted by the joy that filled my heart 
us 1 thought of her avowal in the garden. 
There wero no signs of Flinter. i t  was evi­
dent that ut Greut Lorton Hall he was not 
allowed to associate with the millionaire ou 
the terms of equality which were permitted
on the yacht.
After dinner we went up stairs to tho 
drawing room, but that apartment was too 
vast to be comfortable. A fire had been 
lighted in the library ndjoining it and wo 
resorted 1 hither and spent some time in ex­
amining a collection of priceless etchings 
which had been supplied—I could not help 
thinking—by the contractors who furnished 
the hall. Mr. Mnuleverer was a man of fine 
tastes, but ho could not bo called a culti­
vated poison, anil I think he had very little 
idea of the value of thoso matchless impres­
sions of tho Dutch masters, from Rubens 
downward, which none but a millionaire 
could have acquired. I was allowed no op­
portunity of exchanging a word with Daisy 
until she wns leaving tho room for tho 
night. Then, ns I handed her the candle I 
lmd lighted, I murmured two words only in 
her ear, “My darling.” She looked up nt mo 
with a fnint smilo nnd let hot' hand rest a 
tm ment in mine ns we said good night.
“Will you smoke?” asked Mauleverer, and 
on my replying in tho nfflmative he led mo 
(o a comfortable smoking room, where I 
found everything needful provided for us. 
Brnnksome did not appear. I had already 
learned, however, that ho wns no smoker, 
and I wns not therefore surprised at his 
absence. Mnuleveror himself smoked little, 
and long before I had finished my cigar his 
cigarette had boon consumed With nn 
npol )gy on llio score of his delicate health ho 
by and by left mo to myself.
CHAPTER VII.
TH E HAUNTED ROOM.
I am afraid I sat longer than I should 
hnvo done in the luxurious little smoking 
room. It was not the admirable quality of 
Mnuleverer's cignrs that chained mo to the 
spot. My ininii was full of nil tlu incidents 
of tho day, and 1 slowly pondered on them 
ns the fragrant clouds of tobacco smoko 
rose above my head. My predominant 
feeling was one of almost extravngnnt de­
light. “She loves me I She loves mo!” was 
tho thought that most frequently came 
uppermost in my mind. But ever and nnon 
thero shot across tho broad current of my 
joy n sinister sonse of doubt nnd apprehen­
sion. I remembered tho inscription on tho 
back of Daisy's portrait, “Daisy Stnncliffe,
alias -----I recalled, not now with the
scornful indifference that 1 had felt in 
the train, the wild words of Giegson, “There 
is murder going to bo done nt the pla: e to 
which you are going, nnd you know it.” If 
that were true, then, ut least, I thought I 
did know by whom tho murder would bo 
wrought. It would be tho man Flinter, 
whom Daisy had just described to mo as 
dangerous. Aye. and once or twice I re­
membered how Gregson bad involved all of 
us, myself and Brnnksome, nnd even Daisy 
herself, in a common condemnation with 
this rufilnn. I knew liow guiltless I myself 
was of all criminal plots against any human 
being. But I wns not more certain of my 
own innocence than I was of Daisy's. Let 
mo write that here with emphnsis, so that, 
blamable ns I may hnvo been in ninny mat­
ters, I shall at least bo free from blumo iu 
this.
But from all these wild nnd wandering 
fancies my mind ever returned to the same 
delightful thought of Daisy’s love. That 
soonor or Inter she should bo mine, I wns re­
solved. As lor Mnuleverer’s millions, lot 
them parish with him, if they wero to stand 
between us.
I was aroused from a long, deep reverie by 
the silvery tone of a clock which stood on the 
mantelpiece of tho room. I looked up. and 
to my surprise saw that it was one o’clock.
1 hail spent moro than nn hour by myself 
after Muuleverer lmd left mo.
There was all through tho houso that dead 
and b denin siienco which is never so com­
plete as in n large country house at that hour 
of tho night 1 could feel, ns it were, all 
around me tlio great empty rooms, and tho 
long corridors with their mysterious wind­
ings, and tho worm-eaten staircases, up and 
down which thoso who had been dust now 
for hundreds of years had once passed in tho 
fiush of life and health.
There was not a sound, I sny, to break tho 
silence; anil yet as 1 listened that very 
silence seemed to become vocal, nnd nil the 
air wns filled with one rythmic cry that 
struck upon my tingling nerves with a 
distinctness which spoken words could never 
have attniuod. “Thero is murder to l>o dono 
hero; murder, murdsr, murderI” That was 
what tho awful silence of the great house 
seemed to say to me. 1 knew that it was 
nothing more than the effect of tho imagina­
tion due to tho excitement of the past day. 
Yet I started up in nervous terror nml 
lighted my candle, hardly during to look 
behind mo ns I turned from tho room to 
seek my chamber.
Where or how I got wrong I hardly knew.
I found presently, however, that I had 
i missed the corridor through which I had to 
pass on my way to tho staircase leading to 
my room. I turned into another pus- ago, 
thinking it might lend me in tho right direc­
tion. As I was passing a door in this cor­
ridor, 1 distinctly heard a voico raised as in 
auger. It was Flinter who was spoaking.
“Curse him! what lias brought him hero to 
meddle with everything! You may believe 
me or not, us you like, but if that infernal 
boy is not put out of tho way, and quickly, 
too, wo may as well give up tho game."
1 heard no moro. Thero was n faint 
murmur os though some one responded to 
Flinter, but 1 could catch no intelligible 
sound, so 1 passed on, hardly thinking for 
the mom-nt that what 1 had hourd could 
huvo Hiiy ref ore ii oe to myself. Tho next 
turn brought me in some inexplicable 
fashion to the head of tho great staircase, 
from which spot it was an easy matter for 
me to find my way to my bedroom.
I closed tlie outer door opening upon the 
lonely stair that guvu access to my apart­
ment and looked around me. I wus in the 
delightful little sitting room beyond which 
tlie bedroom was dimly visible through an 
open door. A fire hud been lighted iu both 
rooms, but in neither cose was it now burn­
ing. The black ashes contrasted drearily 
with tho sumptuous furnishing of the two 
apartments. I did not linger in the outer 
rouiiL 1 crossed tlie threshold of the haunted 
chamber, and closing the door, begun ut 
once to prepure for bed.
And now, in the very dead of the night, 
and cut off by long galleries and lonely stair­
cases from uny other human being, with 
nerves shaken, too, by ull tho exciting inci­
dents of the day, 1 first realized tlie fact that 
to sleep in this room with ail its memories 
und traditions was by no means so pleasant 
| an adventure as it bud seemed u few hours 
I earlier. What was the ghost which was suid 
to huunt the place I I sat down and tried to 
recall tho legend us 1 hud heard it after din­
ner. A woman, fulse und cruel, who hud 
Once been the mistress of tho hull, kept tho 
j young heir u euptivo in this very room for 
1 many years iu order that she might substi­
tute her own child for him. in this lonely 
chamber—ao the story run—the captive boy 
j hud only one visitor; it wus his half brother,
I the child for whose sake his own life was 
doomed to misery. And the two hud learned 
to love each other, so that day by day 
the young favorite would creep up 
' the dark staircase and find admis­
sion to the clamber where tho true heir was 
| imprisoned. One day the younger child 
; was playing as usual in the room when 
1 tome lb lug attracted him to the window. It
wns open, for it wns in tho summer time. 
He peeped out nnii snw Ids mother standing 
below him. With a cry of joy ho leaned 
out of tho window clnpping Ills hands, nml 
in n moment ho had overbalanced himself 
and lind fallen a crushed and lifeless mass nt 
the feet of the cruel woman who had sinned 
for him in vain. A few hours later, when the 
particulars which tho shock of so terrible a 
tragedy had produced had died away, tho 
Indy climbed the dusty oaken stnirenso nnd 
enterel the room where the heir lay, over­
whelmed with grief and horror at tho fate 
of his little p nymnto. Dark votigonneo wns 
oil her face—the vengeance of a woman who 
lias lost all that made life worth living nnd 
who burns with a desire to mako every 
other woman childless. Thero wns the sud­
den glitter of a knife, a sharp cry of terror 
from the captive and then silence. In tile 
morning the little prisoner was found lying 
dead, stabbed to the heart, while beside 'dm 
crouched his stepmother, a gibbering 
maniac.
This was the tragedy of my room. It was 
the ghost of the Indy that was said to haunt 
it, though thero were legends which told 
how the cry o r a child, a long, low wnil of 
misery, hnd been heard ill tlie silent night 
echoing through the corridors in tho de­
serted wing in wh cli tlie chamber stood. I 
glanced round upon the rich hangings of tho 
wall. Hml they seen that nwl'ul tragedy 
enacted? I remembered that for scores of 
years, perchance a century, no ono lmd slept 
in this room beloro to-night. It needed all 
my skepticism in regard to supernatural 
appearances to norvo mo to that outward 
show of indifference which a man, even when 
no one is near him, regards ns essential to 
tlie preservation of bis self-respect. Beforo 
I extinguished tho lights I drew aside tho 
curtain of the window, tho outlino of which 
wns made visible ngninst tho background of 
sky. Tncn I l.nsti.y sought my bed, and 
tried to compel myself to sleep.
Far sooner than I bad expected sloop came. 
It seemed, indeed, that I hail hardly laid my 
head upon tlie great squaro French pillow 
when I was wandering away in droamland. 
There wns nothing bright or pleasant about 
my dream, however. I was in bed, it 
seemod to me, in tlie linunted room; but I was 
lying wide awake, and ull my senses wero so 
acutely nlivo that I wai abln to hear I ho fnint 
ticking of tho clock in tho great entrance 
hall, far. far nway from this remote wing; 
and while conscious that tlio linrktlos of 
night brooded all nround me, I found that 
everywhere I could seo as plainly ns in tho 
daylight. Nay, more painly, far; for now 
doors and walls, and heavy hangings of tap­
estry nnd leather no longer obstructed my 
vision. My eyo pierced through all theso 
things and revealed to me everything which 
lay beyond.
What was it that—in that strange phan­
tasmagoria of sleep—first attracted my at­
tention? Far away in some distant part of 
tlie great mansion I hoard, with that protoi- 
nnturaliy acute sense of hearing with whicli 
I now seemed to be endowed, a door stealth­
ily opened. Some one peeped out into the 
darkness of the corridor. It was Flinter—or 
rather it was Flinter’s face—that I saw, 
through nil tho intervening doors and walls 
nnd passages, ns I lay here on my bod in tho 
haunted room. But it was Flintor’s face— 
cruel, brutal, vicious—upon tlie body cf a 
woman; and I knew that I was looking upon 
tho lady who bad done murder hero where 1 
lay bound in the hideous spell of this night­
mare vision.
Slowly tlie figure advanced. He—she—it—
I know not what to call it, so frightfully com­
pounded wns it of the real Flinter nnd tho le­
gendary woman—cam i slowly down the cor­
ridor, something bright and sharp glittering 
in its bony hand. Though no lamp was 
lighted anywhere it uilvanced witli unfalter­
ing certainty of step, turning round many a 
corner, now opening a door anil passing a 
ghostly chamber into the gallery beyond, 
now climbing a stair, and now pausing for a 
moment to feol the keen edge of that Hash­
ing blade, and to indulge in a chuckle of 
devilish malice. I knew that sotno mysteri­
ous ngeney had lilted mo from my bed, lmd 
carried mo down all these intricate stairs 
nnd corridors, and had placed mo by the 
side of tlie apparition. I wus following it 
unseen and silently; conscious, too, that J 
hnd licen endowed suddenly with tho power 
of flying, nnd that at any moment I could 
soar into tlio air above me.
Suddenly I found that the figure had 
rtnehod a door which I recogniz’d us the 
outer door of my own apartments. We 
seemed to pass through tho stout oaken bar­
rier, nnd across the little sitting room, anil 
then in an instnnt wo lmd entered tho sleep­
ing elmmber, anil stood by tho siilo of the 
bed. Some one was quietly sleeping, with 
his head half buried ill a great square pillow 
of down. 1 looked to seo who tho sleeper 
wns, and with a thrill of horror I saw it was 
myself who was lying there. Myself? No, 
I was brooding, unseen oven by tlie fearful 
thing that I had been following, above tlio 
bed, hovering in mid-air, while my body lay 
below me, motionless, us under the spell of 
some mysterious trance.
The horrid thing with the knife looked 
down witli a grin of cruel delight u; on my 
defenseless form, i t  was Flinter now that I 
saw. That woman's disguiso hail been cust 
aside, and tho rulllan stood thero in his ordi­
nary attire, with ull tho mean mid brutal 
lines upon bis face plainly vUible. Ho 
looked nt me closely for a moment, then 
Boftly ho turned down the covering anil 
placed his hand upon my heart With the 
spell of an awful terror resting upon me, 1 
watched him from above. Quickly lie with­
drew bis hand, und then I saw the other arm 
upruised, tho knife glittering in his grasp. 
1 tried to scream; 1 tried to throw my im­
palpable self between tho assassin uml my 
helpless body. 1 was powerless, frozen, life­
less. The knife descended like a bolt from 
heaven, mid 1 saw it buried deep iu my 
heart
1 awoke from my terrible dream butlied in 
a chill perspiration, and shivering from 
head to foot with such a terror—cold and 
ghastly—clutching at my heart as I hud 
never felt before. I knew thut at the last 
moment, as the knife fell, the spell of siienco 
had been broken, and X hud uttered a cry. 
That or some other sound wus still ringing 
iu my ears. AVhut was it? 1 know thut I 
had heard something—something which hud 
aroused mo from that feurful nightmare— 
and that it hail been clos) to my ear; but in 
the agitation of my mind at that first 
moment of my return to consciousness 1 
could not recall what it was that had aroused 
me.
And then in an instant it all flashed upon 
my mind. 1 had heard a faint rustling as of 
u woman’s dress sweeping across the floor, 
and then there had been u sharp sound, such 
as thut which is made by ttio quick closing 
of a tightly fitting door. Yes; now thut I 
was wide awake, 1 was conscious of the fact 
thut. if thut hideous fancy whicli hud takuu 
ixjsscssion of my bruin whilo I slept was but 
the vision of u nightmare, I had, ut least, 
been visited in my chumbor during my 
slumbers.
(TO BE C O N T IN U E D .)
The largest apple-orchard in the world 
is thut of Mr. McKinstry, near Hudson, 
N. Y. It embraces about MOO acres, and 
contains 20,000 apple trees.
(From Pole to Pole
IA h r ' s S a rsaparilla  hn* dem onstrated Its 
pow er of euro for all diseases of tho  blood.
T h e  H arpooner’s  Story.
Meio Bedford, June 1,1883. 
D r . J .  C. A y e r  8c Co.—Tw enty  years ago I  
! was a hnrnooner In tho N orth  Pacific, when five 
1 o thers of tno crow and m yself were laid up  with 
s c u r v y . O u r bodies wero bloated, gum s swollen 
1 nnd bleeding, teeth loose, purp le blotches all 
i over us, and our breath seemed ro tten . T ake It 
i by  and largo wo wero pre tty  badly off. A ll our 
Ume-juico w as accidentally destroyed, b u t tho 
cnptnln had a counlo dozen bottles o f A t e r ’8 
! S arsapa rilla  nnd gave us  that. W o recov­
ered on It quicker than I  hnvo ever seen men 
brough t nbout by any  o ther treatm ent fo r Scurvy, 
nnd I ’ve seen a good deal o f It. Seeing no men­
tion in your Alm anac of your Sarsaparilla being 
good for scurvy, I thought you ought to  know  of 
th is, nnd so send you the  facts.
R espectfully  yours, R a lph  Y . W in g a t e .
* T h e  Troo per’s  Experience.
Manten, Basutoland {S. Africa,) March 7,1883.
D r . J .  C. A y e r  8c Co.—G entlem en: I  hnvo 
m u ch  p leasure to  testify to  tho great vnluo of 
your (Sarsaparilla. W o have been stationed 
hero for over two years, during w hich tim e we 
had to  live in ten ts. Doing under canvas for 
such a timo brought on w hat i« called in this 
country  " v e ld t - s o r e s .”  I  had thoso sores for 
some tim e. I  wns advised to  take your Sarso-
Sarllln, tw o bottles of w hich made my sores isappear rapidly* and I  am now quite well. 
Y ours tru ly , T . K . R o d en ,
* Trooper, Cape Mounted liiflemen. ^
Ayers Sarsaparilla
I s  tho only thoroughly effectivo blood-purifier, 
tho only medicine tha t eradicates tho poisons o f 
Scrofula, M ercury, and Contaglouj Disease 
from the system .
PREPARED BT
D r. J .  C . Ayer &  Co., Low ell, Mom . 
Bold by all Druggist*: Prloo VI; . ,
BIx bottles for VS.
O R  EPTT
N ER VE FOOD.
Not a  M edicine! Not an  Alcoholic T o n ic !
BUT A PLEASANT, POWERFUL HEALTHY AND STRENGTH­
ENING BEVERAGE.
N either opium  nor alcohol, only the w onderful ex­
trac t o f tho food p lan t of the tropics. An imme­
diate nnd com plete restoration  for w eariness and 
nervous exhaustion of any nature . In  pnralysls, or 
tendency there to , as indicated b y  num bness, tho 
O r ie n t a l  F ood  has been used with the m ost fa­
vorable resu lts und the effect has usually been lound 
alm ost im m ediate.
F o r  Rule 1»v D ru g -g is ts  and the t  r a d e  g e n e r a l l y
ENCAL.LS B E O S., P ro p r ’s ,
P o r t l a n d ,  -  -  M a i n e .
28-31
PLASTER
Cures Backache, Lung Troubles,
Kidney Diseases, Rheumatism, Etc.
A tr ia l  will co n v in c e  th o  m o s t s k e p tic a l th a t  
th e y  im i the bCHt. T hey  a re  m e d ic a te d  w ith 
c a p sic u m  an d  th o  a c tiv e  p rin c ip le  o f p e tro le u m , 
b eing  fa r  m o ro  p o w e rfu l in  th e i r  a c tio n  th an  
o th e r  p la s te r s . I >o n o t  lm in d u ce d  to tu k o  o th e rs , 
b u t  bo s u re  an d  g e t th e  g en u in e  “ P e tro lin o ,” 
w hich is a lw a y s en c lo sed  in  an  enve lope  w ith  thq  
s ig n a tu re  o f  th o  p ro p r ie to rs , T ho IW V.lb Co., 
an d  d ire c tio n s  in fo u r  la n g u a g e s ;  a lso  sea l in 
g re e n  a n d  gold on ea ch  p lu c to r. Sold  by  all 
d ru g g is ta , u t  ;!0 c u n ts  euoh.
C O R N  P L A S T E R S
Aro th o  b e s t  know n re m e d y  fo r  h a rd  a n d  so ft 
c o rn s , a n d  n e v e r  fa.il to  eu ro . P rice , x*5 c e n ts .
P E D A C U R A  I N S O L E S
C uro  Cold Feet, Gout, RlicuiuatlKiii, 
ParalyHls, Swollen Feel, etc. T he
P e leg  W h ite  P ro p r ie ta ry  C o., 81 C h u rc h  .S treet, 
N ew  Y ork, M anufacturer-.:, of lirst cluHtt 
druggiHlH und
WM. H. KITTREDGE, - Agent,
For E00KLAND ME.
f i le ; :  n c a i l a c ’ .') r . - i 'l  r e l i e v o  n i l  t ’.io  t r c r . b F . i  i n f i ­
ll  i t  1 )  n  t i l i - i i '. n j E ta to o f  t l i o  e y r t c : n i c k  r.u  D u >  
i:! :ic  . ,  J I a u i c a ,  D r o w s i n e s s ,  D ! r t  c . : :  s f t  . r  cs.fi.u ir, 
1 'r . l ' i i  i l ‘n E H " ,  if;%  Y .T .lJe  tk i  i r i a o .  t r c s ^ i r l s .  
u U j s u c c e s s  L e a  b c o m ih o w n  i u  c L r in i ;
OK
Headache, yd  Carter's Little Liver PIPaaro equally 
valuable* in Concimation, curing nnd proven!leaf this aajjoyi:::? complaint, while they ali o ccrrtcB 
t ‘i disorderacf t'.io stomach, nth mlnto t!:o liver and regulate* tho bowels, fiveu if Ihey only cured
MEAB
Acho they would bo ulinopt priceless to  ttioso w ho  
puffer from tills distressing com plaint; fcut fortu­
nately tlioir goodness docs not end here, and thoro 
who onca try them w ill flud theso Jtttlo p ills valu­
able Pr t o  many ways that they will n et do w illing  
to  do w ithout them. Rut after all sick  head
ACHE
131’.io bane of co many lives that here is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills curo it w h ile  Others do not.
Cartcr'u Little Liver P ills  aro very c-mcll and 
very easy to take. Ono or tw o pills m ake a  dcra. 
They urc eirictly vegetable and do n o t gripe cr 
purge, but by tlu ir geid lo octicn please ull wises 
usothum. Iu vials a t 9 5 c e n ts ; flvo for 51. Sold 
l y  d m ggitts everywhere, or te n t by mail.
C A B S  23XZSHCINE CO..
Nc w York City.
I.AliikS, Kuauicl your 
Kuugcs twice a  year, tops 
ouce a  week, and you liavo 
the finest polished sieve in  
(lie w orld . For sale by ull 
Grocers auil B low  Dealers.
